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Twinkles
Those with a flair for statistics 

might figure out how much its 
costs American business for work
ers and bosses to listen to the 
world series.

CARDS LEAD 4 -0
* * *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

Defense In ‘American Tragedy ’ Trial Rests
*  *  * *  *  *

And, if you must be technical, add 
'to that the sum represented by time | 
taken out to discuss the Lindbergh 
case.

^  Yet nothing will compare with 
wghe loss suffers.; by the millions of 

tmcmploycd, to w horn time is 
nothing except opportunity to 
worry and wait.

The greatest waste of all is war j 
Nothing else compares with it 
Waste Incident to economic malad
justments must not be overlooked

We used to refer to a drought 
•a waste. In a sense a drought 

4 b  waste, in that it is Inequitable 
as to sections and makes relief 
necessary. Orderly drought could 
br called rrduetirn of supply to 
demand; i. e., prop curtailment.

Musing of the moment: Several 
cases of infantile paralysis in this 
area give no especial cause for 
alarm but should warn everyone j 
to take all sUps possible to halt j 
spread of the disease. The paraly- 
sis has no alarming symptoms by ! 
which it can be easily diagnosed 
It is usually preceded by several 
/lays of fever, with possibly a 
flight ache along the spine. It 
may go unnoticed unless parents 
are watchful. After a few days ol j 
le/er, paralysis may follow This 
may be slight or extensive, tem- 

’ poraty or permanent. Paralyzed 
pTrts should be kept as still us 

stble and a physician summon- , 
|tl at once. In case of doubt, call 

physician

■ Brevitorials
CWAPPING CAUTIOUS gfneral- 

• itl»s with W. W (Bill) Gibson 
of Amarillo, we learn that the ; 
Saddles are considered generally to j 

’ Be laelftng in" the dash and aljility of 
other recent teams That’s Bill’s j 
Story and he says he will stick by ’

HARD WINTER 
AHEAD THINKS 
OLD TASCOSAN

‘ I Feel It In My Bones,' 
She Says, ‘We’re Certain 
For a Tottgh Winter.”

A. F. of L. Charts Its Course

The big ones didn't get away from 
Carmen Howard, above, when he 
went to Arkansas on a fishing trip 
He Is shown with two giant catfish 
which he caught on a hook In the 
White River. liven the natives ad
mitted they were big fish for a 

• giecnhorn plainsman to catch The 
biggest of the two fish he is holding 
was oyer three feet Jong, and lookit 
Carmen's muscles bulge as he holds 
up the pair! Carmen formerly 

' played center on the Harvester 
footba'l team He recently spent 
two weeks In Arkansas fishing
it. After hearing our tale of woe 
about Harvester injuries and green
ness,he looked about as skeptical as 
we felt about the Sandies. Neither 
was fooled and the parting was 
amicable

TT 18 A FACT, however, that Lub
bock is by far the best looking 

souad of the three at this time The 
Westerners got away to an parly 
season, thanks to the coaching 
school in which they were used to 
Illustrate grid poihts. They have 
enough veterans to take up where j 
they left off In spring training. On : 
paper It looks as if they could ‘take" 
both the Harvesters and Sandies by 
a touchdown or two.

ACTUALLY, OF course, there Is 
no wav of Judging dope on the 

Pampa-Lubbock-Amari'f /r.'angle 
Coaches and players "save them
selves" for these crucial contests. 
Players fail to generate offensive 
steam in early season games. Pam
pa and Amarillo scores are smaller 
than usual this year. Listless play
ing however, 1ST no Indication of 
what these same lads will do when 
they meet each other Amarillo will 
go Into the game feeling that it will 
be another anybody’s game." And 
Lubbock vtdll be quite content to 
Pt the boys feel that way about It 

-The Westerners, crowded out of 
their former rank by Pampa. will

MOTHER’S TREMBLING 
LIPS HARD TO 

CONTROL
By LEO W. SHERIDAN 

Associated Press Staff Writer 
WI1 KES-BARRE. Pa., Oet. 5. 

(Ab—The defense in the trial of 
Robert Allen Edwards rested ab
ruptly at neon today.
The state closed its rebuttal a few 

minutes la'er after railing one re
buttal witness. County Detective 
Richard Powell, who testified Ed
wards asked to be returned to the 
state police barracks from the 
county jail

A subdued note, patnetic In con- 
tresl with the emotional turmoil of 
vtslerday was struck today in the 
trial o! Edwards. 21-year-old m*i- 
smvevor. when the youth's mother* 
and father came to his defense be
fore a Luz-rne county court jury.

Edwards, pale and harassed from 
his long crews examination and the 
experience f hearing his love let
ters to the "other girl" read to the 
nubile, furtively " -ppd his eyes as 
Ills mother testified in trembling 
voire to the early life of “Bobby ” 

The flaming love letters written 
by Edwards to Miss Margaret Crain, 
East Aurora. N. Y . music teacher, 
were termed by Edwards. Sr., the 
outpourings of a boy in the throes 
of ’ punpv love ”

"I shall stand by him," gruffly 
stated the father

The young engineer's long cross 
examination was completed quickly 
today ns the prosecution sought to 
tear down his story of the death 
of Fr-da McKechnle at Harvey's 
lake July 31 in a realistic "Ameri
can Tragedy" setting Edwards Is 
charged with beating her to death 
as they swam together at night 

Mrs Edwards. In a dark blue coat 
and small black hat. spoke uncer
tainly and held her handkerchief 
to la r mouth lo hide the trembling 
of her Ups She was on the stand 
less than three minutes.

The father. w h o  yesterday 
stumbled from the court room as 
his sen's tnve letters were read to 
an avid, tittering crowd, gave his 
son a reassuring look as lie took the 
stand. He testified loss than two 
minutes and ook his accustomed 
seat, behind Robert

It was expected the ra -e might 
go to the jury late today aft f r the 
defense concluded with its char
acter witness Herbert Crum Endi- 
cott. N. Y , school superintendent. 
Is expected to testify also Miss 
Crain, the other girt" is employed 
in the Endirott schools

From a reliable source, it was 
learned that Miss Crain refused 
several appeals by the defense to 
come here and testify in Edwards 
defense Requests were made over 
long distance telephone by Frank 
McGuigan. chief of defense counsel 

Edwards was pale and scowling 
w hen his cross examination was re
sumed this morning, worn from the 
emotional strain of hearing his love 
secrets bared.

I HEARD-
Alex Schneider being kidded about 

having "misery” in his feet. Alex 
was hobbling around the hotel 
mighty grouchy this morning.

Ewing Williams panning that 
game railed golf Ewing is just 
taking up the game and is still sore 
from swinging a club so many times 
on nine holes. He blames Hamp 
Proven for his condition

AMARILLO. Oct. 5 (/P) Mark TOTAL IN LAST FISCAL
Twain's statement about the weath
er has been contested.

When the famous humorist said 
j in substance, "everybody talks about 
j the weather but nobody does anv- 
) thing about tt," he evidently had 
j not dreamed of such a weather ., aY ”i
j control project as the proposed cornY>iled to- 
tree-belt across the nation from 
Cnnada to the Texas Panhandle 
and he probably didn't guess that 
in 1934 people of the southwest 
would prepare in advance tor a 
severe winter

Even msequite trees .sensing a 
j long, hard winter, have put on a 
I second crop of beans Squirrels and 
j rats have joined in "doing somo- 
| thing about it” by storing grain.
: nuts and other food for winter

YEAR AMOUNTED 
TO $821,213

Total taxi^ raised through ad 
valori hi l» vies in Gray county 
amounted to $821,213.59 for the last 

ls shown in a report 
the state by R. C. 

Wilson, county auditor.
D. onquent taxes amounted to 

$77,410.51 last year, raising the to
tal ckitnquru tes to $292,210.43. The 
focal wars of the county, school 
districts, and towns and cities 
ended on dates between June 1 
and August 31

Fcr Gray county atone, taxes 
from ad valorem levies totaled ; 
$233,720.67. Of this, the road and

A second crop of mesquite b ans bridge in teres, and sinking fund 
and action of rodents in starling - requ.red $93,394.71 and the general 

| early to store food are among the fund debt requirements $43,105.25. 
j sure signs of an impending long The road and bridge fund for 
land hard winter, old-timers of the maintninanc" and general purposes j 
plains country declared. totaled $38.332 46 and the general,

i There are other signs, too. and fund's other monies totaled $58,- 
i all of them indicate blizzards that 888.27. including delinquent taxes. ! 
j will be referred to long in the lu- cities and towns received $104,-

999.60, of which $92.322 72 was forture Mrs. Mickey McCormick. 80, 
only survivor of the grin-roaring inti «st and sinking fund require- ?
days at old Tascosa. stepped to the lm,rts )inrt $12.67688 for general

! ° ? "  °f h"  ru‘" b,lnK dob‘''- «*•"“ -  • purposes This does not include re-ifd  «  the hazy horizon w,lh obser - , £
ing eves and verified the forecasts. ► . • . . ’ ,,

! "I feel It in my bones." Mrs Me- i departments. and miscellaneous
Coimick reported We re certain ’ rK
for a tough winter, one with blue Independent school districts re
northers and snow storms like wt reived $78,809.39 for interest and 
used to have. It’s going to get eold -inking funds and SUM.300.87 for!
early and stay cold late " general purposes, including operat- '

However, the fact that thousands ing costs, excluding state aid. Com- 
of acres of land In the middle-west i men school d.strtcts received from 

'and southwest have been denuded .id valorem taxes, $3,348 for interest 
has not led government observe!s and sinking funds and $28,640.98 fo

Abruptly
I F F !  STOPS 
DETROIT WITH

I F  OF SPAIN
GOVERNMENT FACES A 

WELL-ORGANIZED 
REVOLUTION

Beneath a huge portrait «*r Presi
dent Rooeevelt, tinder whose regime 
organized labor has made tre
mendous strides, delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor con
vention in San Francisco pressed

their fight for a still greater share 
of new deal benefits for the work
ing man. The arrow* points to Paul 
Scharrcnberg, secretary of the Cal
ifornia F. of L., as he addressed 
the session, most important in the 
organization’s hltory.

to forecast a severe winter

Carv Grant Is 
Given Treatment 

For Alcoholism
HOLLYWOOD. Calif.. Oct 5 tJ’> 
Can Grant, movie actor whose 

domex’.K— difficulties with Virginia 
Cherrill. actress, were made public 
a few days ago. was treated for 
alcoholism early today bv emergency 
k ctors who had responded to a call 

that he had been poisoned 
When rereiving hospital physicians 

arrived they said he told them he 
I had taken a tablet of poison. A 
‘ phial ol poison tablets was found on 
a table nearby

After his stomach had been pump
ed. sheriff's deputies found that the 
phial of tablets had not been open-

• general purposes
Totaled, all units of government 

received $310.980 07 for interest and 
sinking funds and $510,233.52 for 

(general purposes.
| Tile bonded debt, by classes and 
i with balances in Interest and 
sinking funds shown as of the end 
of the year, follow1:

County roail ana bridge bonds. 
$911,000. balance $116,925.19; coun- 
‘v courthouse, etc. bonds. $290,000. 
balance $16.706 63; total county 
debt $1,201,000, total balances $133 - 
631.82. Cities and towns, $1,029,- 
000 in outstanding bonds, $42,726- 
5 in balanres Independent school

SIXTEEN-YEAR OLD JUNIOR HIGH 
SCHOOL BOY OF MERTEN IS FIRST 

VICTIM OF INFANTILE PARALYSIS
Smaller Brother 

111 of Dreaded 
Disease

Is!

The first death from infantile
itstri; ts, $807,600 in bonds, $37,- I paralysis in this area was reported ( 
381 85 In balanres. Common school j last night when Robert Jackson 
districts. $23,480 in bonds. $48.7.95 : Burba, 16. son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L , 
in balances In addition, current ! Burba, died at 7 o'clock at the . 
warrants totaled $14,008 41, mostly home of his parents in the Mer- 
iti the McLean independent school ten community Hhe boy had been 
district The total balances In all ; ill only four days A smaller brother 
inter* st and sinking funds, $214, is ill of the dreaded malady.
328.17. Time warrants outstand- Robert was a student in the 
ing total $77,085.04. 'Junior high school here. He moved j

The above figures do not in- to Pampa from Borger six years |

MADRID, Oet. 5 UP)—A detach
ment of the Spanish army today re
captured Eibar.

STOPS 5 THREATENED 
RALLIES BY 

TIGERS
SPORTSMAN PARK, ST LOUIS, 
Oct. 5. (/Pi—.The St. Louis Cards 
were leading 4 to 0 at the end of 
the fifth inning after they had 
knocked Bridges out of the box. 
Paul Dean for the fifth straight 
inning had stopped the Tigers 
with men on bases.

FIRST INNING 
Tigers

White lifted a high fould fly that 
Med wick speared with his gloved 
hand, making a sensational catch 
just in front of the boxes off left 
field. Cochrane fanned swinging at 
a fast curve. Gehringrd dropped a 
Texas leaguer single in left center. 
Greenberg fouled to Delancey mid- 
wav clown the first base line. No 
runs, one hit, no errors, one left. 

Cardinals
Martin hit against the screen in 

right field for a triple. Pepper slid 
■ head first into third. Rothrock 
i smashed a. long fly to White and 
Martin scored standing up. There 

i was not even an attempt for a play 
| at the plat°. Frisch singled sharply 
i to right Tlie Tigers went into a 
conference with Bridges in the box 
but Cochrane decided to keep Tom
my on the job Medwick fanned 
and Frisch was thrown out trying 
to steal. Cochrane to Oehringer 
One run, two hits, no errors, none 
left.

SECOND INNING 
Tlgen

Goslin bounced a hit over Frisch’s 
head and ran to second as the ball 
got past Rothrock It was a single 
and an error by Rothrock. Rogell 
flied to Medwick. Goslin holding 
second. Owen was hit in the back 
by a pitch ball. Fox popped to Mar
tin back of third base. Bridges 
funned on a called third strike. No 
runs, one hit, one error, two left. 

Cardinals
Collins drove a single past Green

berg. Delancey hit against the 
screen in front of the right field

(See WORLD SERIES, Page 7)

Woolley Suffers 
Broken Arm and 

Other Injuries
C. L. Woolley, of the Cabot com-

l'HILADELPHIA, Oet. 5 </P>—In a 
battle of champions. Virginia Van 
Wic. of Chicago, today defeated
.Mrs. Cilenna Collett Vare, of Phila- pany here. Is in Worley hospital,
delphia, five times the titleholder, where he was brought from Pan-
3 and 2. in the feature semi-ffnal handle last night after receiving

ed. and the actor told the officers j elude bonds being issued by Gray ago with his parents. Mr. Burba match of the thirty-eighth national treatment for injuries received in an
that lie had been drinking heavily, j county for the last part of the 1 is with the Gulf Production com- women’s golf champions-fiip and to- automobile accident yesteiday after-

! because he had been despondent. I work on the Pampa-McLean road, pany here. Robert was a member | morrow will play 20-year-old Dor- 
Miss Cherrill rushed to his apart- Major tax levies in the county are of the Amarada Baptist church. Be- othv Traung, of San trancisco, in

ment. but when she found that he made for roads, the courthouse, fore his school hours, he handled defense of her title.
* had not been poisoned, she turned street, paving, and school houses, the delivery of Fort Worth papers in ■ --------
i on her heel, saying [Other than for school buildings. 1 the Merten community At’STIN. Oet. 5 i/H—Adam R.
i tt you waul me you know where i the greatest ltd valorem is that of -Besides 1ms Robert- ia-fcw-; Johnson, state relief director, an-
to reach me." and she went back to the schools for operating purposes * vived bv three sisters. Frances. Mary j nounced today the federal emergency 
her mother. -------------- ^ --------------

Grant, who at one time was lead- 
i ing man for Mae West, has had a 
j marked success since coming to the 
I films. lie signed a new 5-year con- 
j tract at double his present salary 
with his studio last week.

He and Miss Cherrill were married 
last February 9.

Early this week Grant announced 
he hoped to patch up his troubles 
with his estranged wife.

Jue Dubv of LeFors was a Pampa 
visitor yesterday afternoon.

Pampa Broadcast
Set for Saturday

Etta and Linda Mae. and two relief administration had advaneed
brothers. J L Jr. and Oran Dee S1.n00.000 for general relief in Octo-

_  , her and had screed to make a simi-Funeral services were to be con- for November. The money
ducted at 4 oclock this afternoon av.lMahl(. in trn days and

. „  „  — —  ;n th0 [’ UVe. l  ;’ Pr r will be allotted immediately to theAnother Pampa broadcast over tuary with the Rev. C E. Lancaster. ( counties. Relief officials
radio station Wl»AO will be pre-* pastor of the First Baptist church. I '.P amount would h, sufficient 
sented Saturday night from 10 p m j officiating. Burial was to follow in | fw  ra, rpllff purposes until
to m.dnlkht | Fail-view cemetery. funds could be realized from sale
„ ' m >7 "h I0'' "  ----------- ----------------------  of $1,000,000 in Texas relief bonds.
itiie Klii” Last "week's ____ _ C k r i s  R .  M a r t i n  on which bids will be received to-
diew wide praise.

The programs are featuring local 
musical talent exclusively

morrow.program Chris B. Martin
Loses Brief Case

• W B. Hamilton of Amarillo trans-
Chris B Martin, manager of the acted business in Pampa today.

noon. R C. Rogers, auditor for a 
Dallas accounting firm, was less seri
ously injured and was able to leave 
the hospital.

The two men were returning from 
Borger and were driving on the 
short cut between Panhandle ahd 
White Deed when the accident hap- 
fiened. According to Mr. Woolley, 
they were approaching a narrow 
bridge when a large truck pulled 
onto the bridge and there was not 
room for the two vehicles to pass. 
Mr Woolley, to save crashing into 
the truck, turned his car into the 
ditch.

The car turned over on its radiator 
and crashed Into” an embankment. 
Mr. Woolley received a broken arm, 
severe body bruises, and cuts about 
the face and head Mr. Rogers was 
severely bruised but received no 
broken bones.

EES Needs TeacPupils

*. (See COLUMN, Page 2)
" .1 J-

Five More Teacher* Need
ed; 200 Subject* Avail
able to Possible Students
Both teachers and pup'ls are 

needed in the Emergency Educa
tion School which reopened this 
week in the high school build
ing, Supt. R. B. Fisher said af
ter a recent eonf.-re-ce with Mr. 
Darnell, state upet cisor of the 
EES.
Seme 800 st-.j-'ets ar» available 

at the demand of nupi’s, and a 
nur: ?rv school mav alto be main
tained. Only five teachers are em
ployed here now, but that many 
more are wanted If e.ght teachers

they need not be on relief rolls, furnished the children, who would 
Mr. Fisher explained. They must attend seven hours a day, five 
only show their ability to teach a \ days a week
subject, and show that they need classes in the adult division are 
the employment. Persons employed open not only to the unemployed, 
at part-time work or at salaries put to any person over 16 years 
Inadequate to their needs are ell- old. Commercial classes are Um- 
gible for teach.ng, ; ited to persons on relief rolls, but

Employment of more teachers in 1 desses in general subjects includ- 
the school will not affect the re- ing some commercial training are 
lief payroll quota for this coun- open to everyone, 
ty. Mr Fisher added. The EES Pampans became familiar with 
is maintained separately from the the EE8 last winter and spring, 
CWA and other work relief agen- when classes In everything from 
c 1 os music appreciation to Industrial

The nursery school will be star!- chemistry were conducted at the 
ed as soon as a nurse, teacher, and high school nightly with enroll- 

are secured a supervisor Mty also cook can be secured. It would take ment of about 200 
be employed 1 in children from 2 to 4 years of i The same wide range of sub-

Toachers are not required to j age, only from homes on relief [ - . ----
have a teaching certificate, ana | rolls. One meal daily would be i (See EES NEEDS, Page 7)

Jarecki Manufacturing company 
1 here, reported the loss of a brief 
case to the city officers last night. 

I Mr. Martin said the case had been 
'stolen from his car while it was 
parked across the street from the 
Schneider hotel.

| The ease, a zipper tvpe. con- 
* tained price lists of oilfield equip
ment, discount sheets and other 
papers of no use to anyone else 
If anyone finds the ease they are 
asked to return it to Mr Martin at 
his office on West Brown street. 
He will pay a reward.

ANGRY DOG SLASHES LEG OF 
PAMPA WOMAN IN DOG FIGHT

the.

TEXAS Fair tonight and Satur
day. Light to moderate northerly 
winds on the coast.

Thirty Stitches Required 
To C lo '- Gashes; Neigh
bor Rescues Her.

Thirty stitches were required to 
' close gashes In Mrs. T. H. Good- 
man's leg after she had been bit
ten by a dog at her home yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Ooodman was 

j attacked when she tried to sepa
rate her deg and another police 
dog fighting In her yard.

The other dot? broke awav from 
the Ooodman dog and attacked 
Mrs. ooodman, seizing her by the 
leg. She was unable to break the 
dog's hold but managed to fall on 

l the dog and hold it down while

j a neighbor boy succeeded In break
ing its hold.

Mrs. Ooodman was rushed to 
Worley hospital where her wounds 
were dreased. She was later able 
to be taken to her home at 218 
North Nelson street.

The dog has been chained and 
will be under obesrvation for a 
week to see if rabies develop. In 
the meantime. Mrs. Goodman will 
be given serum treatment.

The attack occurred about 4 
o'clock while Mrs. Ooodman was 
in her yard where the dog was 
playing. The neighbor's dog Jump
ed over a fence ahd the battle 
followed.

By REX SMITH
Associated Press Foreign Staff 

(Copyright: lust, by Th« Auoeistcd Press.)
MADRID. Oet. S (AT—Spain’s ex

tremists fulfilled their threat of re
bellion again t the government to
day with a nation-wide uprising in 
which, by nightfall, at least 24 per
sons had been killed and more than 
100 wounded—with promises Of 
bloodier fighting in sight tonight. 
Just at twilight the general hospital 
of Madrid was converted into an 
emergency fort as extremists cap
tured the institution and opened 
fire from the windows on authori
ties outside.

MADRID. Oct, 5. — Battling 
forces of Spanish extremists, at
tempting to overthrow the gov
ernment of Spain, today captured 
Eibar, the firearms manufactur
ing center of the nation and the 
first trwn that rebelled when the 
monarchy fell and Spain became 
a republic.
At least ten men were dead in 

fighting throughout 8paln when the 
radicals swarmed through the town.

Some had been killed In Madrid, 
the capital of the nation, but the 
worst fighting was occurring In the 
generality of Catalonia where var
ious villages were reported under 
the domination of anarchists, com
munists, and socialists.

Red flags waved from some of 
the city halls.

It was reported that the attack
ers wore r«l socialist armbands and 
used army types of guns.

At the Eibar gun manufacturing 
i enter, one extremist was killed and 
ten wounded In an attempted as
sault on the arms plant.

The government dispatched an 
airplane squadron to Asturias, 
which is considered one of the ex
tremists' strongholds following the 
recent discovery of an armed plot 
there. The airplanes were to he 
used not only for reconnalsance but 
for attack on extremist gatherings.

Red Flag Waves
In two small towns in Catalonia 

•he red flag of communism was 
raised but both places were captur
ed by an assault by the civil guards, 
and the extremists fled.

At Sallen, several were wounded 
as the guards expelled extremists.

An unconfirmed report in Madrid 
was that Gen. Francisco Franco was 
holding an airplane in readiness for 
immediate departure to Catalonia 
should the situation there grow 
worse.

As the guards changed shift at 
the national palace, extremists 
attacked and a lengthy gunbattie 
resulted. Several men were wound
ed.

Ten postoffice officials were ar
rested for agitating a strike of
postal employee.

Socialists made several assaults 
on food stores in extremists' centers 
in Madrid

International teleohone commun
ication was difficult because the 
main internat*- nal trunk line was 
cut at the relay station of Mallen, 
north of Zaragoza, when extremist* 
captured the town. Only a single 
line remained open to London.

Two bombs ^xploded in the plaza 
San Miguel of Madrid near the 
homes of the populist leaders, Man
uel Carrillo and Miguel Perez. No 
one was hurt but the property dam
age was considerable.

Police captured one of the par
ticipants in last night’s attack on 
the Montana barracks. He declar
’d he was a socialist and had been 
sent there with about 30 men to 
fight with machine guns. He said 
that none of the detachment knew 
how to operate the guns, however, 
and two of the men had wounded 
themselves as a result.

In Segovia, street car tracks were 
torn up and barricades were erected 
by extremists. Guards wrecked the 
barricades, however, and dispersed 
the defenders.

Premier Lerroux declared:
"We are facing a well organized 

revolution and are ready to take 
all measures against it.”

President Alcala Zamora declared 
martial law In the province of As
turias and a nation-wide decree of 
martial law was prepared for pro
mulgation at any moment.

Rrpublir Declared
In the Catalonian city of Sabadell, 

anarcho-syndicalists declared Cata
lonia a republic.

Radicals were reported assembling 
in the mountains of Asturias to 
gather fighting equipment from 
caches already established there by
their leaders.

The capture of Eibar was regard
ed as a feat which might add vast
ly to the fighting equipment of the
extremists.

Except for Its firearms manufac
turing. Eibar Is virtually unknown.

ISAM
A paper which was the feature 

article in the September number 
of the Journal of Geology by John 
B. Lucke who has been assistant 
to H. E. Swartz In the geology de
partment of the Texas company 
since June 1. The paper was en
titled, “A Study of Bamegat Inlet, 
New Jersey, and Related Shore 
Line Phenomena."

—Bulldog Those Steer*—
A bunch of behemoth* (giant* to 

you) all clad In red sweater* 
most of which had three ring* 
around the arm, looking over the 
'village1 thi* morning. It waent hard 
to guess that they Packing- 
town Steers, because they are JiMt 
as big ahd experienced, WUI try to 
give the Harvesters tonight what 
Capitol Hill did.

i . I'*- ..v* :;,5 , «f*'-
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YOUTH'SAYS GIRL WAS
FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5,
-------*------ ' ■»

WHEN HE STRUCK H
■ » —. f ■ 3 i  —t—*_
v l l  f 1 , a \ V

H  t
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mm C L A S S IF  I  E D  S E C T IO N
Classified * 

Advertising Rates
Information

All want ads are strictly ra*h and 
*?• accepted over the phone with the positive understanding th»» »k*.
U to be paid when oar 'oliector calls. 

PHONE YOUR W ANT AI) TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will receive 

pour Want Ad, helping you word it. 
'A H  ada tor “ Situation W anted”  and 
• T ^ rtaod  Found”  ar« cash with order ana win pot be accepted over the tele*

JjiuUd#-4own advertising, sash with

The Pampa Daily N EW S reserves the 
Hrht to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate Loading* and to revise or 
withhold from publication auy copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time fdr correction before secord Insertion

tt» case of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived tor such advertising.

LOCAL K ATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 23. 1131
1 day. 2r a w ord , minimum 30c.
2 cays, 4c a word, minimum 60c.
Is per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issue*.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Small 

house. Inquire at 317 South Cuy
ler. 20-157
FCR SALE—Two-room house, all 

lumber. To be moved. M Heflin, 
comer Klngsmlll and Ballard

3c-158

v» f

Evangelist

FOR SALE—1920 Ford touring car. 
Cheap 307 West Foster.

3c-157
FOR SALE—Seal skin fur coat. 1022 

East Frederic. • 2p-157
FOR BALE—To be moved One 4- 

room house nt Panhandle; one 3- 
room house at Panhandle; one 2- 
room house at Borger. M. Heflin, 
corner Klngsmlll and Ballard.

3C-157
Call at The Dally NEWS office 

Mrs. A R. Tate and received a free 
theater ticket to sec "Hide Out.” 
Friday or Saturday, October 5 or 6 
at the La Nora theater.
FOR SALE—Farming equipment.

Stock and crop. Buy this and 
rent the land. M. Heflin, corner 
Kingsintll and Ballard 3c-157

FIRST METHODIST 
Gaston Foote, pastor.J Rev. M. M_ Beavers, presiding 

i elder, will preach at the morning 
heur. 10:45, and will conduct the 

| last quarterly conference of the 
ichurch year at 3 p. m. Every offl- 
jcial of the church Is urged to be 
|present then.

Sunday school teachers and offi
cers will be installed for the year 
Immediately following the morning 
sermon. This service la In observ
ance of national recognition .day of 
the Sunday school.

Sunday school fhcets at 9:45 a. m.
.Eporth Leagues meet at 6 .45 p. m.
Evening ser ice, 7:47 p. m. Ser

mon by the pastor, The World’s 
Vagabonds.

FOR SALE—About October 10 30- 
ton baled maize and Kaffir Hay. 

J. Wade Duncan. Mobeetle, Texas.
3c-157

FOR SALE—$170 00 credit on new 
Dodge, bargain. See J . L. Walch- 

er 314 N. Gllllsple (In rear)

Free
Theater Tickets

If your name appears In the 
classified column of this issue of 
the NEWS call at the Daily 
NEWS office and receive a 
FREE theater ticket to see the 
Friday or Saturday attraction of 
Robert Montgomery and Mau- 
fine O’Scillvan In

“HIDE OUT"

TOR SALE—Pour-room house. Two 
lota. $000 Talley addition. $100 

cash Balance monthly. M. Heflin, 
corner Klngsmlll and Ballard.

3c-156
FOR SALE—All steel two-yard 

dump body. Alanreed Cafe. Alan- 
reed. Texas. 3c-156

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Comer King-mill and West Streets,

Rev. H. J. Appelman will preach 
Sunday morning and Sunday ’eve- 

tning beginning a special series of 
services. He Is deeply spiritual, ha* 
a courageous faith and wonderful 
experience as soldier, lawyer, and 
preacher. Oeorge Wilson will sing 
Sunday morning and Sunday eve
ning at both services. Bible school 
will met at 9;45 and morning wor
ship at 11. In the evening .the 
training service will met at 6:15 
and evening worship at 7:30. To all 
of these meetings the public is cor
dially invited. Services at 10 a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. through the week.

Automotive

1933
1929 
19.30
1930 
1831
1929
1930 
1933
1931 
1931

SPECIALS THIS WEEK
Ford Coupe
Buirk Sedan
Fcrd Tudor
Chevrolet Coach
Ford Tudor
Ford 1 hope
Ford Sedan
Fcrd P.ekup V-8 ..........
Buirk Coup?
Chevrolet Coach ............

FOR SALE

t and 10 Acre Tracts Adjoining 
City on Highway 33

Terms

GRAY COUNTY REALTY CO. 
Room 13 — Punaan Bldg.

BUSINESS MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
j Meeting at City Hall at 9:45 a. m.
| One of the special features Sunday 
will be singing by George Wilson, a 

[Sioux Indian, and his little 7-year- 
jold daughter. There will be other 
{special features together with the 
| regular Bible message. "■■. . ?, t •

Rev. Hyman I. Appelman, shown 
above, will speak at both morning 
and evening services of First Bap
tist Church Sunday, atarfing a 
series of sermons that will con
tinue twice dally through next 
week. . .

If.*
ADMITS HITTING HER 

WITH BLACKJACK 
. ON LAKE »

WILKES-BARRE. Pa., Oct. 5

.U *  I.
Official Phdra Adapt'd kj tha T(

Cantannlal Coaualadani
~I will think— talk— w rita .

Taaaa C tn tq S B S  fa 193*! TMa la la
ka my c a la # a « a - .  In 
I may « l - «  fraa play 
lara far Taaaa’ 
fld 'a ca  In Ita

*a ptar fa  m r  patrioti.

Church Attenc 
Next Sunday 

By Gaston F<

t

DALLAS, Oct. 5 (&p|Klal)—Fav
ored with a history replenished

t A ? ^ r t ^ n
turned to the witness stand today J*,.*?*’ ,
to defend his story that the death hv
of Freda McKechnle was an accl- ianfth?, S i  hedent, not an "American tragedy” celebrations In 1836 that will be un-
n̂ urdSir. \ ----.v -. A’ -<V »

Almost until midnight last night 
Edwards withstood the attack of 
District Attorney Thomas M. Lewis, 
who seeks to send him to the elec
tric chair. The youthful coal sur- 
veyor met the shouted questions 
With quiet answers.

“ I’d have told the truth tf I had 
killed Freda.”

That was Edwards' plea near the

like anything else ever held In this 
country. ■ .

Instead of focusing their exposi
tion on one plqce as Is the usual 
custom. Centennial leaders are plan
ning celebrations In San Ahtonlo. 
Houston, Goliad. Brenham, Hunts
ville. Nacogdoches and other cities 
as well as Dallas.

Getting away from the stereo
typed form of celebrations, the 
Texas Centennial will be featured

close of the hours of gruelling jby pageants and displays that wilt 
cross examination . review the glamorous history of the

Edwards admitted that he struck | Lone star state. The celebration 
the prospective piother with a block wm ^  statewide *ln scope and no

° f  historic interest In Taxes

Fellowship service, 10:55 a. m., 
led by Mr. Boyd.

A hearty welcome will be given 
you at ajl services.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Rev. Charles B. Pitts of Mi

ami will again be the speaker at the
morning service Sunday. A large,--------  —- ........... .
number enjoyed his sermon last!"to make it appear as an accident.”

uly ,30, while they were bathing 
at Harvey’s lake, but he Insisted.: 

“ Freda was dead when I hit
her."

Pace pale, eyes bloodshot, the coal 
town "dude" slumped over In the 
witness chair as he parried the 
state’s attorney’s thrusts In retrac
ing the story of the girl’s death.

Edwards protested that she fell 
while clambering Into a boat and. 
fearing he would be blamed ,he 
struck the girl with the blackjack

week. The service starts at 11 a. m.

will be ovarlooked.
Many counties now are making 

plans to hold celebrations in con
junction with the central exposi
tion In Dallas, and the number of 
these local observances Is growing 
dally. Among the newest celebra
tions planned Is one at Fort Davis 
which will be timed to commemo
rate another advance in Texas- 
opening of the McDonald observa
tory by the University of Texas.

San Antonio also is planning a

Miscellaneous

Low Finance R?te* 
Many other good need rare

TOM ROSE (Ford) 
Pampa, Texas

TRY SQUARE d^nce at the Mc- 
| Kcnzic Bam Saturday night. $4 
for the best. $1 for the poorest

2c-156

USED f  VR LEADERS
J934 Chevrolet Coupe
1932 Plymouth 6-wheel Sedan
Two 1933 Chevrolet Coaches
193.3 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coupe
19.31 Chevrolet Spart Coup#
1928 Chevrolet Coach
1939 Ford Coupe

BREAD FLAVOR
Try 1)Ulev's Pan Dandy 

VITAMIN D BREAD 
In the ORANGE WRAPPER

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8. Mullen, Minister.

Cor. Klngsmlll and Starkweather.
"Spiritual Vagrants” will be the 

title of the sermon at the morning 
church worship. Charles Thomas 
will sing at this service. .,

Sunday night the minister will 
preach on "Fundamentals In Re
ligion." . . 1 , ,

The young people's choir will sing.
Sunday school begins at 9:45 a. m.
Morning church service at 11 a. m.
Ghristlan Endeavor at 6:30 p. m.
Night church service at 7;3Q,p.. m.
Monday the Panhandle distict 

convention of Christian churches 
[will be held at this church,, ,. -

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. the hometown girl against his love
There will be no evening service. I letters to Margaret Crain, music

------- „  I teacher of East Aurora, N. Y., whom
CHURCH OF CHRIST |h e ^ad IT 1 at college 

Francis St. at N. Warren St. ] ... What, asked the prosecutor,

.  , . . . . .  ... celebration that probably will last
throughout the time of the central 
exposition. All over the state simi
lar plans are being made so that 
historic points and deeds will all be 
remembered In 1936.

E C. McKenzie, minister !"dld VOJ raf« n in your letter to 
Bible school, with classes for ev- Margaret Crain when you wrote ‘you

ervbody, Sunday morning, 9:45.
Preaching. 1L Lord’s supper, 

11:45, Senior young people’s class 
7 p. m. Preaching, 8 p. m. Ladies’ 
week-day Bible class, Tuesday after
noon, 2:30. This week there were 64

are the only one for me eternally’.? 
"What It says.” was the reply. 
"TJien that’s why you killed Freda 

with a blackjack."
Freda was dead when I hit her.” 
You wrote to this girl In East

CFI.BEKSON-S31ALI.INa 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
J. Mitchell. Mgr.N.

All cases handled confidentially 
For appointment phone 493

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
901 North Frost Street.

"Unreality” is the subject of the 
lesson-sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, October 7 

The Golden Text Is: "All that is
_jin the world, the lust of the flesh.

and the lust of the eyes, and the 
pride of life. Is not of the Father, 
but Is of the world. And the world 
passeth away, and the lust thereof: 
but he that doeth the will of God 
abideth for ever" (I John 2:16, 17.).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol-

ladlea present. Our enrolment i„  Aurora ’no one but Otxl cansepa- 
thls class is 72. Mid-week service :‘ atc u?^ P ,{d you hold Freda hl*her 
Wednesday evening 8. Six men of P*1** .  „  . . . .
the church will have charge of this j ^°- }  believe in predestination, 
service During the past three though. . . .  „  .

imonths we have had additions every Defense counsel plan to call char- 
I Lord's day. except two. Our work ,a£ter witnesses and rest by night.
| is growing and we are happy In the 
service of the Lord. If you arc 

| not obligated elsewhere, we shall be 
glad to have you come with us.

r

KINGSMILL CHURCH
Divine services will be conducted | 

at the Klngsmlll school house Sun- j 
day at 3 p. m., and will continue on] 

it very first and third Sunday In the i 
menth. Robert W. Fickle will bej 
j the preacher.

There will be special singing Sun- j
day.

t6 pic/

Beauty Parlors

PERM \NtNTS
Before yru .* t that permanent 
invc'lgate cur Eugene and 
Shelton Permati'iits. Strictly 
n-iutnry h p Pad net used 
:hc -cc'vd time.
MR. A MRS. FRANK YATES
Is; Door West of Postoffice 
Post Office Beauty Shoppe 

Phone 818

j Call 'at The Dally NEWS offtc:’ (lowing front the Bible: “Beloved, 
E Reeves and receive a free [follow not that which Is evil, but 

i theater ticket to sec "Hide Out." Ithat which is good" till John 1:11). 
j y rldrv or Saturday. October 5 or 6 The lesson-sermon includes also the 
! at til? La Nora theater. following passage from the Chris

tian Science textbook. "Science and

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderiy, pa ior

Sunday masses, 8 a m. and 
a. m.

Children's instruction. 4 p. m. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m. 
Week-day mass, 7:30 a m. 
Worshippers will receive a cor 

dial welcome to all services.

fConfanued from page 1.) 
i be pointing for both the locals and 
the Sandies. . . ..  When the three 
teams tangle, spirit of the towns 

10 ] ™I,S 80 hiEh 1 hat dope means little.
This year It may mean less than 

I usual, unless Lubbock lives up to 
! edvaneed predicts is.

DALLAS, Oct. 5. fSpecial)—Those 
reading Texas history and finding 
hours of profitable Interest in its 
stirring, heroic pages because of the 
approach of the Centennial of Texas 
in 1936, when celebrations will be 
held by San Antonio, Houston, Go
liad, Brenham/ Nacogdoches, Hunts
ville, Dallas, and other Texas cities, 
may be unfamiliar with the early 
land measurements. The term “lea
gue" and “ labor" frequentl ystare 
at one from the pages having to do 
with the early colonists.

Land was measured Into leagues 
and labors instead of into acres. 
A league contains 4.428.4 acres. The 
league also contains 25,000.000 square 
vara*, of which there are 1,900.8 in 
an English mile. The vara, the old 
Mexican yard is about 33 1-3 Inches 
long A labor, accented on the 
second syllable. Is one twenty-fifth 
of a league, containing 1.000,000 
square varas or 177.1 acres. An acre 
contains 43,560 feet.

A person, such as Stephen F. 
Austin, who contracted with the gov
ernment to settle a specified number 
In the wilderness o f early-day Texas, 
was called an empresario. About 
two dozen empresarios are named 
In history, few of whom made any 
attempt to bring colonists Into 
Texas, Some-of the designated land 
was as far north as Kansas, on;

SEVEN AND ONJ1-HALF 
CENT PRiCE IS 

AGREED ON ,

The Rev. Gaston Foote, , 
of the First Methodist church 
guest speaker at the Rotary] 
luncheon Amarillo yesterday 
subject dealt with the McessltjL 
advantages of participation! 
church activities and church 
He mad? a special re qua 
members of the elub attend . 
on Sunday since It has been 
n&ted loo per cent attend
Of.

ndance

KJLGOSK. Oct. 5 (AVrVIrtu- 
,-Uy every Ea t  Texas refinery sell
ing gasoline by track today had 
arieed on a 7t*-oent price, Mfca 
Juanita Hardy, assistant to J. M. 
Deavcnport, executive secretary of 
the Independent Refiners' Asso
ciation, salS p \
By midnight an 8-cent price was 

slated to go Into effect, Miss Hardy 
said after a survey of the field.

Many refiners have stated they 
will attend the meeting of the Texas 
stabilization committee .at Dallas 
Tuesday.

Deavenport, secretary of the Inde
pendent Refiners' Association of 
Bast Texas, told the gathering that 
refiners were waging “a terrific 
price war among themselves and 
pot against the majors In an effort 
Of the legitimate refiners who want 
to stay in business to whip the oth
ers into line.”

Referring to hot oil in the East 
Texas field, Deavenport said:

*1 have no defense of hot oil. All 
kinds of men entered the refining 
business In Bast Texas, but most of 
them have learned their lesson and 
now face annihilation. Any sane 
tenner knows that the government 
is closing in and hot oil operation 
cannot go on. Public sentiment Is 
down on It and there U just one 
thing to do—eliminate hot oil. It 
will come, may be now, or at least 
In 60 to 90 days."

Fred M. Lege Jr„ Texas state mar
keting chairman, said the marketing 
branch of the Industry is "doomed 
unless something is done.”

East Texas refiners cannot ope
rate at the present price of 1H cents 
nt the dock, even on hot oil, DeaVen- 
port said. "Someone will be elimi
nated and I hope it is not the East 
Texas refiner who wants to coop
erate," he added.

UNEXPECTED GUESfr
OIL OITY, Pa —Quinton C 

ford, of Oil City, arrived home i 
an automobile trip with hall i 
expected guest, and hi* fac« 
up. He reported he was drit- 
Henry’s Bend road, near Oil 
as a ruffled grouse crashed • 
the windshield, shattering It. 
the bird fell Inside at Orav 
feet, and the other half fell 
CTawford was lacerated by 
glass.

NOTICE
I will not be resp 
for any debts or 
unless signed by me.

W. M. FINLEY*

i*k Vl Â .-rvy
DR. C. D. HUNTER

Practice Restricted to 
of Children and Infant

and shoe factory in Fort Worth and 
three other factories manufacturing 
boots and leather goods In Noconn, 
established and operated by men 
who secured their training with the 
original concern.
—The name of Justin Is known 
wherever boots are worn through
out the world. ,

Whether It Is a small repair 
or installation of plumbln 
tures it will pay you

PAMPA PLUMBINf
Phone 380

DR.

: FIRST CLASS family washing. $1.00 HeaUh with Key tq the Scriptures" 
j bundle 637 South Glay . toy Mai".' Baker, Eddy: "Christian 

— ■ ° Science brings to light truth and its

the nation are approaching a
_____  decisive point. The rolls of needy

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP CLASS s continue long but the repetitions of 
First Baptist Church. appropriations are beginning to

w e u, „n „o „ „e , U » l ^

MADAM LAYVONE. reader. Noted (supremacy, universal harmony, the
psychologist and numerologist. Ac- jeniirenese of God, good, and the 

| curate advise given. Call Schneider nothingness of evil” (page 293).
j Hotel, room 207 __  ) Sunday 11 a. m.

Sunday school. 9:30 a m.

VIRGINIA
v .til J w
1 eatul at 
SALON I:
f-lio',.' lav, 
for t.pp :ni

DYSON. formerly 
Bronte Shop, now 

PARISIAN BEAUTY
Frock A Bonnet 

all • d ustom-rs 
m nt Plr'no 720

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don't be 
misled. Tells you the dates. In 
the quarters of 1115 Mary Ellen 
in the rear. Hours—2 p. m. to 
8 p m.

Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Reading room open Monday, Wed

nesday, and Saturday. 1 o 4 p. m. 
]TUe public.is cordially invited to at
tend our services and enjov the p iv- 
ilges of the reading room.

GUARANTEED sson permanent 
(va.' ! i Si.50 Duart permanent 

$1 93 Mrs Zulu B:o'.cn Net iora- 
tloa.. Hotel Adou-~ £  hone 313. _

'Wanted To Buy

PERMANENTS
Special price on permanent* 'till 
Oct. 15th $1.59, All other per
manents on special

PHONE 848
POST OFFICE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE

Old Gold Bought at present 
pr.ccs. lYc also. pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instruments.
The Pampa Pawn Shop 

117 South Cuyler

1IARRAH M. E. CHAPEL.
Lance Webb, pastor.

, Sunday school. 9:45 a. m
Morning worship. 10:55 a m Ser

mon by pastor. The Master Is Come 
Young people#s service, 7 p. m.
Therr will be no evening service 

beoause of -the- revival at McCullough 
church, to which the congregation is 
invited.

Everyone In the community is cor
dially invited to ah services of this 
new chapel.

| the entire chapter and come to the 
class room at 9:45.
; After* class hour we go to the 
church auditorium to hear the Initial 
[service of our revival. Rev. Appcl- 
man, a Jew, will deliver the sermon 
and George Wilson, a Sioux Indian, 
will conduct the songs.

We welcome visitors to our class, 
where we spend an hour in a re
ligious program.

RELIEF POLICIES of Texas and waa PartlY ,n what are now Colo- '  I *■-- — — —— • • rado, New Mexico, and Oklahoma.
One was found to be located In what 
is now Arkansas, due to an errqr or 
carelessness.

Thousands of Texas land titles 
trace back to Mexican or Spanish 
grants to coloniste, who came here 
because of Inducements held out by 
an empresario such as was A&stin, 
the “Father of Texas,

retreat. . . . Relief, in a way. Is a 
form of re-dlstributlng wealth.
Those who have Jobs must share 
with those who do not. "It is 
cheaper to feed them than: fight 
them,” Is the legislative attitude.
Yet it would be cheaper still to find 
jobs, if Jobs can be made. If we 
do not have a dole system, we have 
emething very much like It.

beginning of a three-months study " "  ”  ‘ ,mi. 5 , i millions with reluctance, most per-
I thought that would end it. ButSunday Includes the 15th chapter » t  | ,t ^  another prooedont, Inevitably. 

John. We urge members to read from wh,ch ther8 is apparenuy ^
♦ h o  en tie ft  p h o n ro r  tin n  pn m p tin tn p  I r

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL 
Corner N. Ward and W. Browning

19th Sunday after Trinity.
Church school at 9:45, under ai-  ̂ - _______ _________

'reerien Of R oy Wnllrabenstein. sn-v issued out. of tfie~lioHbrable district "RPjfUTJtlF—shortly after thB dec lara*:
jperfntendent.

Litany, sermon and holy commun- 
jlon at 11 a. m
[ A most cordial invitation Is given
to worship with us this Sunday.

Newton C. Smith, rector.
Situautions Wanted

PERMANENTS $100 up. Wet set 
15 ( nts. Experienced operators 

Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26c-161

For Rent
f S r  RENT—Two-room apartment.

320 West Francis lp-156
FOR RET3T—Board and room Va

cancies for four men 403 North 
West. 3c-158
FOR RENT -Of!ire R»al location 

~  Bills paid 8ee Curlie Forsythe 
First door west of povtofflce.

-*______   2p-157
-Two-room

SITUATION WANTED—Experienc-
rrf truck 'driver and .salesman.

Young man. Will consider anv-
Ihinq. Call Dick Leath at Davis
Hotel. 3t-158|
SITUATION WANTED — Experl-

cnced lndv wishes work in home
Local reference 219 North West
street. 3t-156

McCu l l o u g h  m e m o r ia l  m . e .
A week of revival services will be-

young people's meeting at 7 p. m
daily.

Sunday school, 9:45 a m.

Wanted— Miac.
S7ZYAT7<? ?  WANTED — Married | WANTED TO RENT_At

man needs work. Experienced In Thjee or four_room furnished 
Dist ress work, cream tasting, and apartment. Steady renter. Write service Station fVmcirinr omrthmn I — . ---------r- . , , C*™‘der • ^ thln*' box O D . care of NEWSFurnish references 720 E Francis, i ,  , . 7
at rear. Phone 1328-W ______31-167 I W XN T E D -T w o  experienced 'saies-
SITT'ATION WANTED—By girl 19., men to work on commission. Call

Care of children or general house- i In persen at Whit? Deer room*, 
work White box E. M C. White Deer. Texes Ask for Mr.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
E. M. Borden, minister.

This congregation Is meeting In 
the city auditorium while the new 
church building being erected.

Bible class, 10 a. m.
Preaching and communion, 11 a. 

m. to 12 m. Subject, Sin and Re
mission.

Young people’s meeting. 7 p m.
Preaching 8 p. m. Subject, Seek

ing the Lord. •
Ladles' Bible class. 3 p. m. Wed

nesday.
Mid-week Bible study, 8 p. m. 

Wednesday.
A welcome extended to all.

31-167 .Wilier
FOR RENT -Two-room furnished 

house for rent 411 South Somer- 
rtilr -  lp-156
FOR RENT -Two-room furnfihed 
• house Two blocks north and one

block west of Hilltop Grocery. Mrs 
Harrington . _  lc - l$6

-Bedroom Close in- 
2c-156

fO R  RENT
’ 498 N. 8omervllle 
Fo r -  KENT—Room and board for

couple. 321 North SpmerviMe.
,________ 3p-lS7

FOR RFJfT—Room 217 East Kings- i 
milk. Phene 2C8-J. 3c-157

.O B  RENT—Bedroom, adjoining 
bath. Close in. 217 N Olllespie 

*3p-156

CHIROPRACTIC  
TREATM ENTS $1.00

However Chiropractic* is only one of the arts of drugless heal
ing We us# all of the recognized arts at drugless healing, 
including *l*ctrlc baths. ... . . .  ,
Regardless of what you are treated for er the kind of treatment 
used, the price Is $100 per treatment. . We chart* $2.00 for 
examination.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 South Cuyler.

Special feature of the revival now 
2p*156 in progress 1* a lecture by Miss 

Desele Ki .ght, returned missionary 
[from India.
| Everyone is especially urged to
hear Miss Knight, and to attend
the Saturday and Sunday night
services conducted by Evangelist
Guv Shields of Amarillo.* *

NORTH WEST TEXAS DRUGLESS CLINIC
1  Room 9-1 Duncan Building

ANNIE DOESN’T • LIVE HERE 
OAKLAND. Calif.—After watching 

a certaigi nulverf all night. Police
man Fred. F*v«ro, is convinced that 
Annie. • pvthoq reputedly at large, 
does not live there any more. To 
Favero's surprise, ,t waa a be whis
kered itinerant, and not Annie, that 
crawled put of the drain. The itin
erant said he hadn't seen Annie.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

County, of Gray.
Notice .-is herebv given, that by 

virtue of • a Certain order of sale

court of Potter county, on the 26th 
day of September, 1934. - by Ben 
Smith, clerk of said 108th district 
court of Potter county. Texas, for 
the sum of eleven hundred sixty and 
20-lop dollars and costs of suit, 
undo* a judgment, in favor of 
Amarillo Hardware Co. in a certain 
cause In said court, No. 11,101, and 
stayled Amarillo Hardware Co. vs. E 
L. Sitter, placed in my hands foi“ 
service, I, Mrs. C. E. Pines, as sheriff 
of Gray county. Texas, did on the 
28th day of September, 1934, levy 
on certain real estate, situated In 
Oray county, Texas, described as 
follows to-wlt: Lota Nos. fifteen 
(15). sixteen (16), seventeen (17),
eighteen (18), nineteen (19', twenty 
<20, and twenty-one (21)7 In block
No. sixty-four <04) of the City of 
McLean, Gray ^county. Texas, and 
levted.upon as the property of E. L. 
Sitter. And that on the first Tues
day, in November. 1934, the seme 
being the 6th day of said month at 
the court house door of Gray coun
ty,. in the Town of Pampa, Texas, 
between the hoars of 10 a. m. and 4 
p. m. by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale 1 will sell said above

due. for cash, to the highest bidder, 
as the property of said X. L, Sitter.

And in eompllano* with law, I 
give this notice by publication. In 
the English language, once a week 
for three consecutive weeks Imme
diately preceding said day of aale. 
In the Pampa Dally New*, a news
paper published in Gray oounty.

Witness my hand, this Mth day 
of September, 1934.

MRS. C. E PIPES, 
Sheriff. Oray County, Texas.

By Buford Reed. Deputy, n f 
Sept. 20-Oct 5-12.)

DALLAS, Oct. 5. (SP)—Members 
of the Texas legal fraternity, along 
with other groups, during the pre
paration lor Fha observance of the 
Texas Centennial, to be celebrated 
in 1930 at San Antonio, Houston, 
Ooliad, Brenham, Nacogdoches, 
Huntsville. Dallas and other cities 
of the state, doubtless will learn 
from historical data being publish
ed more of little known details of 
tho history of lawyers and courts 
of the Republic of Texas.

The first trial to be held at 
Columbia—the first capital of the

tion of independence on March 2 
1836, and creation of the new gov
ernment, is said to have been that 
of a man charged with murder

The murder waa committed fol
lowing a quarrel over a poker game. 
A judge was appointed to try-the 
case and he rendered a verdict, of 
mility and assessed the penalty o< 
death by hanging.

The attorney for the defense gave 
immediate notice of appeal from 
this decision.

The judge is quoted as having
SJldL’

"Go ahead and appeal. In the 
meantime the prisoner Is going to 
be hue*

Mrs. C. S. King is Improving fol- I 
lowing an operation for appendicitis j 
In Pampa r.uspltal.

666
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSK 

DROPS
Checks Malaria in 8 days, Colds 
first day. Headaches er Nenralgts

Fine Laxative and Tonic 
Most Speedy Remedies Known 

la 30 minutes. ,

FRESH LOADl 
APPLES AN

G A Y N O  APPLES
Bushel _____ ______ ____________

WINTER BAN AN A APPLES
B u s h e l ■___ J .., , ........„ _________

W INESAP APPLES
ExtrA Nice, Bushel ......

S1.4I

ROM AN BEAU TY &
DELICIOUS APPLES
Fancy and Extra Fancy. h*J. $2.00 and
PEARS, large, extra fancy
for canning or preserving, Bushel

SHAW BROS JRUIT MARKE
*  322 South Cuyler ' ,1

52.51
51.51

*»» 0?,?

DALLAS, Oct. 5. -Substantiation 
of (he claim that Texas always has 
afforded Individual initiative and unk 
limited- opportunity to achieve suc
cess will be afforded by Innumerable 
Instances to visitors to the. Texas
Centennial celebrations to be stag-

tonlo,

Jus-

ed at such points as San Antonio, 
Houston. Goliad. Brenham. Nacog
doches, Huntsville and Dallas In 
M36. Typical is that of H. U 
tin, who. as a young man

~........  —It
tween the State, and 

the Red river In the the northegt 
corner of Montague county, fXX>- 
sesstng twenty-five cents In money 
and a shoe-maker's awl, which he 
carried in his pocket.

Today the name of Justin marks 
the products of one of the State’s 
shoe factories, located at Fort) 
Worth. It has been Identified with 
finely-made cowboy boots for more 
than half a century. -5 •• v

Mr. Justin founded the Justin 
Boot Factory a t Naoona, In Mon
tague county, and. from that In
stitution has grown the present boot

BAKERY
l l 4  West Foster Ave.

BUY

BURROW’S BREAD AND 
OAKESiS ,

A T  YOUR GROCER

Listen in or Our Radio Specials 
Over W F A A  Dallas Every Sunday 

Evening at 6 :30

Burrow’s Bakery
i&wM. f t r

lw<-T

[-»)■ -

91/

». •

503 Combs-Worley Bid J

Phone 234

G. C. BRUCI
SPECIALIST

Practice limited to 
treatment of 

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease 

Formerly of Hot Spri* 
Ark., and Amarillo,^ 
Office Over First 
d  Bank, Pampa. Tiix*

m

-------
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Here It Conies

LY WILL 
NDER

BY EDVfAlU*,NEIL, 
A-isoclated Press Sports Writer.
ST..LOUIS, ,OcV 5 M A-To para

phrase the chant of Mr. Kipling. It 
was the Gunga Deans today, the 
beans, beans, beans, and ' the 
bloomin’ blawstin’ blighters can’t 
get In , there any too soon if the 
$ swashbuckling St. Louis Cardinals 
are to regain the uppe- hand in 
this blood pounding duel with the 
Detrdtt Tigers tor baseball's world 
championship.
‘ Paul (Gunga) bean it was. li’l

pea red here in some time. He 
: Ernie Arthur in a titanic stro 
but fell before the onslaught 
Cyclone Maekey, another of Kal 
victims. The little fellow #would 
nothing better than to topple Cl
man. off his throne.

whom. Frankie Frisch turned for aid 
Mid comfort as. the Cardinals ral
lied for the second phase and the 
third game of the world series on 
their home grounds, Sportsman’s 
park. $t. Louis, th e  Tigers, wild 
cats again overnight, chose the 
curve ball wizard, Tommy Bridges, 
to carry on the astpundingly grand 
pitching work of Lynwood (School
boy) Rowe that, pulled them up to

colorful affair.

All Makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean* 
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guarantee^—
Call JIMMIE TICE 

LAMP A OFFICE NUFPLY 
.. COMPANY, P h on s .p l

See, Us Fpr Ready Cash Ts

>L AY-O -G RAPH  BOARD
r t im i • * - ■ • 1 UU
•ated from Reports Direct from the 

Playing Field
PA ATH LETIC CLl/B
West Kingsmill Avenue _

Dr. Paul Owens
tb s  Optometrist 

We epedaUae la fitting comfort* 
able Glasses as well as the nev-

" *  o r n a k  i

.  n i f t i n  w w w f c w .

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES

To Most Ail Poiats!
CONSIDER THESE LOWER PRICES:

O new ay  tComtnHh.'
Amalrllo. Tea. ...............................................8 Ll# • | 2M  ’
Enid. Okie.  ......... ...................... . 4.00 T IT
Childress, Tea.................................................. MO 4. If"

CLINIC
DM PAUL OWENS. 
1st N a d  Bank Bids

Houston. Tex. . . . . . . .
San Antonio, Tex. . 
Oklahoma City, Okla
Fheonix, A ril .........
Lea Angeles. Calif. . 
Chicago, tB-i . . . . . . . .
Tulsa, Old*- ...........
Denver, Cole...............

_ _ L ____

Bldl Fife*

epair J

4G C 
*

iucEj|
to tl|

H ood

i ,e  'p r in g B l  .

Texal
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Clingman Will 
Wrestle HereREJUVENATED Here Is CapaMe Pampa Harvester Outfit of 1921

it
TO H  GAME

STEERS ARE ALL IN 
GOOD SHAPE AND 

R’ARING TO GO
The scheduled game between Le
>rs and Claude has been can

According to dope, the Pampa 
Harvesters are In for one Of their 
toughest games of the season at 
Harvester field tonight when they 
play the big North Side Steers of 
Fort Worth. Game time will be 
8 o’clock. The Harvesters will ts 
Outweighed several pound,, to the 
man.
The probable starting Juifcupps 

with Comparative weights:
Fort Worth— Pos.
Fifer ..............................  LE
Harris ............................  LT

<Co-Capt i .......  LG
. . . . . .  ."T777777T . . :  "C

........................... RG
Stegall ........................... RT
Zepeda ..........................  RE
Bell (Co-Capt.i ........... QB
Allen ..............................  LH
Green ............................  r h
Pugh ..............................  FB
Pampa— Pos.
Owens (Cr.pt > ..............  LE
Noblett ....................  . LT
Smith ............................  1G
Huner ............................  C
Parks ..............................  RG
Green ............................. RT
Mumford .......................  RE
Hamilton .......................  QB
Dunnwav .......................  LH
Mackle ......................... RH

Wt
1TC
18(
197
18'"
10’
20f
13(
14f
13 
155 
189 
•Wl 
160 
Hid 
158 
187 
152 
200 
165
145
14 4 
185 
168Fanning ......................... FB

The Steers, looking bigger than 
anticipated, arrived here from Clar
endon this morning. They were 
immediately hustled to their hotel, 
instructed to keep off their feet and 
rost. Their coaches frankly ad
mitted that the Steers had it in 
theft mind to trounce the mighty 
Harvesters right on their home lot.

“That bunch of mine learned a 
lesson last week and the practice 
of loafing will no longer be seen in 
the Steer squad,’ 'declared the head 
coach, Herman Clerk. Doped to 
win with Case, the Steers went to 
Austin last week and when the 
smoke of battle had cleared away, 
Austin had won 14 to 7.

The entire Fort Worth squad is 
in excellent condition for the game. 
Not an injured player reported lor 
hard practice sessions the early part 
of the week. North Side is doped 
to provide the strongest opposition 
in the history Cf the school for oth
er Fort Worth entrants in the dis
trict.

The Mitchellmen will be short on 
barkfield substitutes tonight. Bob 
Crake and Ray Elkins, two fleet 
half backs, will not be in uniform 
because of injuries received in a 
scrimmage Tuesday afternoon. El
kins suffered a badly strained knee 
while an Cld ankle injury pul Drake 
out of the game.

Haner and Mumford, hurt in the 
same scrimmage session, will be 
ready for duty tonight, although 
they may not be at their bast. Other 
members of the team came through 
the hard practice sessions in good 
shape. A smoother offense and a 
t'ghter defense will be seen tonight. 
The coaches worked long hours on 
blocking and tackling, following by 
long scrimmage sessions during the 
week.

Officials tonight will be Bill Kim- 
brought Eddie Sain, Bill Honey and 
Kellon Turner.

Four Dead After 
Auto Accidents

13(By The Associated Press.)
Pour persons were dead and four 

others critically injured today as 
the result of three automobile acci
dents in various parts of Texas.

The head-on collision of two au
tomobiles on a highway 30 miles 
southeast of Teague left Mrs. Archi- 
Holmes of Houston and Fred Lutrell 
of Fort Worth dead. Mrs. Holmes 
niece. Miss Vera 3Pperson. 26, o: 
Abilene and Luttrell’s brother 
Charles, were badly injured.

Mrs. Ruby Pitts, 25, of Houston 
was killed and her husband, Rolan 
Pitts, 31, and Kenneth, their 5-year 
old son, seriously hurt when the: 
autdlftoWle crashed head-on into i 

ladtn trudk 25 fifties from Hous
ton on tlie Humble rbad. The true 
swerved to avoid striking a cow 
Pitts said.

Four-year-oid William C. Davit 
was killed at Dallas whfen an auto
mobile struck him as he'played nea: 
his home.

TEXAS ELEVEN
AGGIES ALSO DUE TO 

LOSE TO WARNER 
AT TEMPLE

By HERBERT W. BARKER
NEW YORK. Oct. 5. (JP)—Stealing 

a leaf from the recent America's 
cup yachting series, football prog
nosticators hoisted the red flag of 
protest today.

"To tough," they cried, “ they 
scanned the list of Friday and Sat- 
urdry games. But that fact failed 
to prevent them from foisting their 
selections upon an unsuspecting 
public.

Absolutely without guarantee of 
any sort, here’s the way the teams 
l,ne up so far as this corner can
see:

Northwestern-Iowa— Boasting a 
fine passing attack of their own. 
the Wildcats' defense against air 
raids was weak against Marquette 
last week. Iowa's fleet and skillful 
backfteld may give the Hawkeyes 

j the edge.
Yale-Columbia — Columbia w as 

hard-hit by graduation but it's only | 
the toss of a coin that Yale gets the 
Call here.

I Vanderbilt-Georgia Tech— The 
best offering on the Southern card' 
with Vanderbilt slightly favored.

Southern California-Washington 
State -Despite the close call with 
College cf Pacific, this guesser will 
string along with Southern Califor
nia until the bitter end.

Tulane-Auburn—A fine Tulane 
array is the indicated choice here 
though Auburn always is tough for 
the Green Wave.

Notre Dnme-Texas—Elmer Lay- 
den unveils his. first Notre Dame 
eleven and, barring accidents, snares 
his first victory.

West Virginia-Pitt—The Moun-
Uinetrs havc lickcd mquesnc but ^  reported bu‘  she was not ln.
it s suicide to bet against Pitt when damage was caused
the Panther.- play an eastern teamM

Local football teams have long 
btAcn feared. For IiHinrief, above 
is an illustration of the Harves
ters of 1921, taken from an old 
picture owned by Bay Wilson, 
who Was quarterback.
jpictured in the line, left, to right, 

are Leonard Casey, now in Califor
nia; John Brown, of East Texas; 
Ewing Williams, local auto sales
man; Harry Wilson of Pampa; 
John Williams, ivhd recently moved 
to Amarillo; Jeff Lewter of Pampa; 
D. B. Jamison of Pampa; and, in 
the backfield, Louis Meers, rh, of 
Spearman; Ray Wflson, qb, now 
county auditor; Alva Duenkel, fb, 
of Pampa; and Charlie Duenkel, hb. 
of Pampa. Tom Henry, the regtilar 
fullback, was out with injuries 
When the picture was made. He 
lives at Follett. The coach was 
W. B. Irvin, now superintendent at 
Perryton.

As Mr. Wilson recalls, the team 
won 7 out of 9 games, losing to 
Amarillo and Shamrock. It was 
about this time that Pampa de
feated. Miami for the first time in 
an Armistice day game. In the 
following year, Fampa tied Amarillo 
by scores of 9-9 and 3-3, but lost 
the-’rubber game, 20-6.

The boys shown above constituted 
most of the squad in 1921. The 
team averaged aboi^t 160 pounds. It 
was the first year that .the school 
furnished jerseys. Previously, only 
football pants were furnished, the 
boys having to “manage" for their 
chocs, jerseys, shoulder pads, socks, 
and helmets. This accounts for the 
variety of helmets shown.

Bombs Explode 
Near Jap Homes 

In Arizona Area
PHOENIX. Ariz., Oct. 5 (A5)—Au

thorities seeking a solution of the 
long dispute between Oriental and 
white farmers in the Salt river val
ley were challenged today by a new 
series of bombings near the home 
of Hindus and Japanese.

A Japanese girl was showered with 
dirt by one of the three blasts set 
off Wednesday night, sheriff's offi-

ALL FOR IT
TORONTO—Gqprge YUnowski was 

awarded $86.60 in division court be
cause Judge F. M. Field refused to 
find him incapacitated by one glass 
of beer.
-  Yanowski'S car f was in collision 
with a dairy cart’ and counsel for 
the dairy sought to show that the 
glass of beer was' material to the 
case. "Nowadays." said his honor, 
“we are all encouraged to drink 
beer.”

PHONE 36
9 ♦*“

Reliable aetvlee and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee on 
all parts.

HAW KINS RADIO  
LAB.

Callfcmia-St. Mary’s—There may 
be no more fiercely fought engage
ment than this one. An exceeding
ly timid bailot for slip Madtgan's 
Gaels.

Army-Davidspn—Another one on 
the right side of the ledger for 
Army.

North -Carclina-Tennessee—An
other possible trtuble-maker but a 
vote for Tennessee nevertheless.

Mlnnesata-Nebraska—Subject, to 
change without notice, doubt is 
hereby expressed that the Cdrii- 
huskers can halt that pile-driving 
Minnesota offense.

by the explosions
J Tamura of the Japanese asso

ciation of Arizona said he had re
ported the incidents to the Japanese 
consul in Los Angeles but that he 
did not believe serious harm was 
intended.

An organization of white farmers 
ir» the valley has demanded that 
the Japanese and Hindus leave. They 
charge the alien land law, which 
prohibits aliens from owning or 
leasing land, is being violated.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Ph il a d e l p h ia —a  man accused 

Ohio State-Indiana—Out of a hat j of bootlegging must spend 6 months 
n his one and the ballot reads jin jail'for "besmirching the name of 
Ohio State." Ja great president.” The sentence
Oregon State-Stanford—Death on was imposedreg

sicde. destruction on the other, | Kuhn, 
for Stanford jyst the Jackson.

me
but a vote 
ume.
Mlchigan-Michigan State — If 

Michigan can stop State’s passes, 
the Big Ten champions -should win.

Puidue-Rice — These Southwest 
onference invaders should prove 
cugh but Purdue is the chbice. 
Wisconsin -Ma rc,alette — Marquette 

"ave Northwestern all' kinds of 
rouble and may annoy the Badgers 
o end. Wisconsin is picked by a 

•airline margin.
Temple-Texas A <fc M — Pop 

Varner’s Temple outfit seems too 
lowerful for the Aggies in this Fri- 
lay night game.

Navy-Virginia—Navy, oomforta- 
iTy.

Coinell-Richmond—Ditto Cornell. 
Louisiana State-Southern Meth

odist-The Baton Rouge Tigers over 
he Mustangs.

Georgia- Furman — Don’t b e t
igainst Georgia this season.

Alabama-Sewanee—Alabama with 
plenty to 'Spare

The
bv Judge Joseph L. 
defendant; Andrew 

/

WATCH ON THE DELAWARE
ALLENTOWN, P a —R6se M a ry

town fair. Patrplman John Grace 
found a man trying to sell a watch 
at a fair in Trenton and wondered 
whence it caitne. Rosy Mary Clay
ton has her watch again.

FROGS AND ARKANSAS 
WILL TANGLE ON 

TOMORROW
By BILL PARKER

Associated Press Sports Writer
Two games tonight and four Sat

urday feature this week-end's 
Southwest conference Mot bail
schedule. The Baylor Bears invade 
Lubbock to play Texas Tech to
night, and the Texas A. and M. 
Aggies at Philadelphia battle “ Ptjp” 
Warner’s Temple university warriors 
under flood lights tonight.

The ace game will be Saturday at 
Fort Worlh where the inaugural of 
the 1934 Southwest conference 
championship will be staged l>e- 
tween Coach. Fred Thpmaeij’s uni- 

zorhacksbacks andverslty of Arkansas I 
Coach putdi Meyer’s Texas Chris
tian Horned Froggies.

Other Saturday melees will be of 
non-conference variety. Thethe

University of Texas Longhorns are 
ejn route to South Bend to play 
Notre Dame, The Rice Institute 
owls are at Lafayette, ind.,' to 
tackle the powerful Purdtie Boiler
makers in one of the week's Biggest 
Intersectional combats. The South
ern Methodist Mustangs will test 
their forward passing against Coach 
Biff Jones’ husky Louisiana State 
Tigers at Raton Rouge. La.

The Razorbacks left Fayetteville 
last night for Fort Worth where the 
"uncrowned champions'

pulled them up to 
evens in the series yesterday. 
v The situation today was one that 
well merited the attention of the 

Deans, Deans, and it is more 
likely that if the 22-year-old 

Schoolboy from H3 Dorado, Ark., 
has more of what he showed yes
terday in his system, and the Cards 
can’t do any better by such a grand 
bid warrior as Wild Bill Hallahan 
han they did, then, the cry of Dean, 
lean. Dean is merely the announcer 

feeling off the St., Louis starting 
pitchers for the remainder of the 
conflict.

The .unveiling of Rowe, winner of 
16 straight games during the Amer
ican league season, the most publi
cized pitcher. in the business bar
ring the Dean brothers themselves, 
was such a magnificent success that 
it even overshadowed the perform
ance of Big Diz, the elder; in win
ning the series opener 8 to 3 in 
Detroit. It also brought a cry of 
wonderment from the assembled ex
perts as to why Mickey Cochrane, 
manager of the Tigers, ever hesi
tated, and finally decided to hold 
the youngster oyer fpr the second 
game, rather than ,^sk his ace in 
hand to hand conflict with the 
Dizzy Ong. , ,

Once he recovered from a shaky 
start, the 6-foot, 4-inph Schoolboy 
turned in, one of tlfe most amazing 

lerformances in all , world series 
listory ’ as he outclassed unlucky 

Hallahan and went on to win 3 to 
2 in 12 innings the victory that_____,___  __________ _ of 1933 , „

hope to start a campaign that will brought Detroit back, made a hero 
make them the crowned champions of pld. Goose GOplin, and not only
of 1934.

The Horned Frogs concluded 
serious training yesterday With a 
stiff defensive practice. Dpach Mgy- 
er, who has been stressing offense, 
told his cohorts they would have \ to 
stop some of the fastest backs in the 
league when they face Arkansas.
. , ----------— 1 •
Hamas And Lasky 

To Fight Tonight
NEW YORK. Oct. 5. (AT—The 

business of building up a heavy
weight championship fight for next 
summer which Will be attractive 
enough to the public lo  justify the 
outlay of cash begine tonight \yith 
the opening of the new winter sea
son in Madison Square Garden.

Art Lasky, the big boy from Min- 
neapoUs, and Steve Hamas, who is 
still remembered as the greatest 
all-around athlete ever produced at 
Penn State college, will clash in the 
indoor curtain raiser, a ten-round 
affair,; " j*, ", /

Later in the year the two former 
heavyweight champions, Prime Car- 
nera and Max Schmeling, and Jack 
Peterson, promising English heavy
weight, will'be tossed into the lists.

Whert the winter program,, is 
finished the

the Allen- hopes to have
Garden management 
e discovered a worthy

challenger for Max Baer's title.

Tire 1935 session of the Texas 
senate will lack a woman member 
for the first time in eight years

The United States may be having 
an off-year in spprts. but U. S. ath
letes are still outstanding ln other 
lands throughout the world, despite 

fact that they are very often

Southern Carolina-Virginia Mili
tary—Likewise the ofGamecocks
South Carolina.

Texas Christian-Arkansas—Pure
ly a shot in thfC dark, Tejtas Chris
tian for its apparently greater scor
ing power.

Denver-Georgc Washington—De
spite the long trip, a hesitant vote 
for George Washington in this Fri
day night tWttie.

Oklahoma-Centepary—Is this the 
spot where Centenary’s long unde
feated record will crack up?

Utah-Colorado College—One vote 
for the Utes.

Princetdn-Amnerst— The Tigers' 
first roar.

Illinols-WaShlngton University— 
A scheduled warm-up for the Illlni.

Oklahoma A. Sc M.-Drake—The 
champion Aggies to win.

Harvard-Bates—In unison. Har
vard.

Penn-Urslnu* — Penn o p e n s  
against a warm-up foe.

THE SPORTS HORN

wn at home. 
eSte,' this letter; 

Tland on one

the
comparatively uni

Consider, for e: 
from our scout in 
Pete DesJardins.

Pete Desjardins, the little bronze 
statue from Florida, who captured 
three world diving titles ln the 1928 
Olympics, still is the world’s finest 
diver, according to English pritics 
who have watched him perform ln 
the British isles this summer.

“Pete can perform every dive on 
the tariff, and then some, and his 
technique Is the standard. He thinks 
nothing of practicing four to five 
Hours aday.r , *'

Not too Complicated.
“If I had been brought up in the 

British isles I  would never have be- 
cpme a champion,’’ said Pete, “be
cause the’ clfihate is Jar too cold tor 
the necessary makimum training in 
the open air, for which Florida is 
excellent."

“One of Desjardins’ most intricate
fliata ' “
n th
meter board. His success with It this summer was ln

is the 
a full twist

)ardins’ most intricate 
114 front somersault 
•wist from the three

caused it to be added to the Federa 
tlon Internationale de N a t a t io n

changed the entire complexion of 
things but riddled the confidence 
and Cohesion of the National league 
champions for the moment at least.

They were a maddened, grouchy, 
scorching lot today, these Cardinals, 
and the third battle was conceded 
the turning point in their progress. 
If the mastery, the Schoolboy dis
played from the third inning thru 
the twelfth, setting 22 men down in 
Order, allowing only one hit in the 
jast nine innings, has punctured 
their balloon, that fact can't be 
hidden long. If the Cards are mad 
In the way thftt doubles their 
Strength and leaves their efficiency 
Untouched, then the duel from here 
on will be one for the all-time rec-R ’ .

Rowe, oT course, had the Cardi
nals themselves to thank for his 
chance to display a brand of pitch-

nlng route gallant little Hallahan, 
a .5-foot, Z-lncl) midget beside the 
young giant, had a right to the 
victory.
, Hut the Cards, sufferings all the 

Jitters that attacked the Tigers in 
the early innings of the opening 
game when the “battalion of .death" 
infield almost got itself shpt fpr 
pinking five errors, stumbled all 
over the place, both mentally and 

hyslcally, and luck, like prosperity, 
as hidden around some phantom 

corner.
The Cards belted Rowe for six 

hits.ip the first;three innings, scored 
two runs, and might have scored 
tnore If Ooslin hadn’t nipped the 
final rally ill the third with a beau
tiful peg Vto <the plate. Hallahan 
illowed only four, and three of them 
Jukes at that, until the lid blew off 

in the ninth, taking him with it 
from the, .game, and a pinchhe gai
, __________
single after he should have been

Amateur list.
“previously . this dive was ponsid- — ..----------

ered too complicated. In executing Walker, tied the score
it Pete bounces from $he boate like “ * A
a rubber ball to marvelous height, 
turns and twists with ease and per- 
fept fhythm of movement, then slips 
ipto tne water hea^ftast.

gone wild with cheers and shouts 
even pn his first trial dive. Aftqv 
he has displayed fegts, ranging .from 
the easiest to the most Intricate he 
stages a comic act.. In this he.(Joes 
his famous cocktail dive. The recipe 
for it is a running reverse somer
sault to land back on the. bpard,, a 
bounce up ” ’ ‘
sault in the'

“ Pete has made 
in Britain by bis 
youngest novice 
veterans alike. He fig8 coached 
scores of divers, given numerous
lectures at chibs. Capt, O. Baud sins, one
secretary of the amateur diving as
sociation . who is WOkQig after his 
arrangements here, says 200.000 ig 
a conservative estimate of the num-

himself popular 
s advice to ths 
and experienced

lefsauit ber df people .who have watched blm
His lg & M M M flii f lH B M idive.

Wem

club.

out, But up to that time,, the tiny 
' >tlefty had been Continually in ho 

water, little of it of his own making, 
what with errors, of which the Cards 

de a total of three, the high wind
■“r h i s s u m m e ^ B « » e ^ p s e ’ h ' r e ^ f f i  “ d *there.

End at Bavlo• f* -Be V *’*, ' •>

(WAQp, Qet. 5.-J| 
Pampa, Junlor ta

end
of.

the win

o'

iember of the 
he( te play- 

been elected 
Junior, class for 

ir- Williams Is 
capable members 

; year’s team. He was trans- 
from the back Held to the
fill one, of the positions left. J  - .--tt

and
1 PStty.

It’s Just a streak of white tiro 
blazing past the batter when 
Paul Dean uncoils and lets loose 
of that smoke ball of bis. Here’s 
the younger of the famed broth

ers as he goes into action.

Sailor Otis Cliugman, the boy who 
stayed two hours and 15 minutes with 
Champion Gus Kailio last week, will 
appear on the local mat Tuesday 
night. Along with Clingman will be 
three newcomers to Pampa who will 

(Wrestle ln the semi-final and pre
liminary events.

Cltpgman's opponent ln the main 
event will be that wildcat, Charlie 
Carr of Shreveport. La. Carr is the 
fighting cock who takes them com
ing and going regardless of size. 
Clingman Will outweigh Carr by 
several pounds but the little fellow 
will have speed and determination 
over.the veteran.

Carr is one of the meanest and 
roughest grapplers who has’ ap- 

ln some time. He beat 
in a titanic straggle 

onslaught of 
of Kallio’s 

like 
Cling-■ ,•-> I V-

is doped to be a 
It will see Chief 

Wa-Shawn, Apache Indian from 
Arizona, meeting Jack Davis, known 
ever the entire country as the Okla
homa Bear. C^t. Both battlers are 
young gianfs although in the mid
dleweight class. ,,

Wa-Shawn is particularly a rough 
and tough mauler. Davis has the 
came reputation although he has not 
been presented in these parts before. 
The Indian showed a lot of stuff in 
Amarillo last week.

Kid Thomas, Borger bad pjan, will 
meet Lobo Brown of Amarillo in the 
preliminary at 8:30 o ’clock.

SERIES SLANTS
By ALAN GOULD

Associated Press Sports Editor
ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5. (T)—Lynwood 

(Schoolboy) Rowe stands today 
alongside the pitching giants of 
world series history, towering as 
mightily and casting as big a 
shadow now across the chances of 
the St. Louis Cardinals as Jerome 
(Dizzy) Dean did in his jungletown 
c'.ebut two days (.go.

The world .cries recall books fail 
to shew any nine lining stretch of 
pitching, over a 30-year span, 
superior to the blazing finish of the 
22-vear-old, 6-foot-4-inch boy from 
El Dorado, Ark., who mowed down 
the Cardinals from the fourth to 
the twelfth inning, allowing, only 
one hit, facing only 28 batsmen and 
tssuine not a single base on balls 
during the entire tame.
_ The nearest eom|isjrison to Rowe’s 

spectacular feat, in his world series 
debut, were the feats of big Ed 
Ruelback. d d  right-hander of the 
Chicago Cubs, Herb Peni.ook of the 
1927 New Yo'< sT'kecs and George 
E"mshaw of the .Ubieties.

Ruelback scored a cne-hit victory 
over the Chicago White Sox >n the 
1906 series within the regulation 
nine innings, a performance that 
is the closest on the books to a per
fect gqme.

Pennpck pitched no-hit. no-mnn- 
reach-first-base ball for the first 
erven innings of a game against 
Pittsburgh Pirates seven years ago. 
The Yankee southpaw retired 22 
batsmen w> succession ref ore yield
ing the first hit. a marl: that Rowe 
“quailed when lie set the Cardinals 
down m ordei yesterday at Detroit 
from the fourth to tlie tenth, in
clusive then icdretl the first bats
man to face hint in the 11th ihning 
before being: baited for a double by 
Pepper Martin. 1

It was the same Martin, inci
dentally, who spoiled EarnShaw's 
chance fori a no-hit game 1h the 
1931 series between the Athletics 
and Cardinals. The big right- 
handed spCedball artist of the A’s 

the Cards in the fourth 
game, 3 to 0, yielding only two hits, 
both by Martin, who singled ln the 
fifth and doubled in the eighth, 
Harnshaw issued a singled pass in 
that game but retired t!:e National 
leaguers in order in ’ he other six 
innings.

The one bin bit of drama to look 
forward to row is !he chance that 
before the smoke clears Rowe will 
be pitted against the great Dizzy 
Dc-.n,, with f:ic ci/.ccme of the 
championship at stake on what 
these two superb right-handed 
pitchers can accomplish.

A fig tree imported from FYance 
to Seattle bote six gallons of , fruit 
this year, proving the species can be 
raised in the northwest's cool cli
mate, its owner bellev®.

Cardinals Get
Big Reception

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 5. (4»>—The St: 
Louis Cardinals came back home 
today, from their world series wars 
in Detroit to get a rousing recep
tion from hundreds of sleepy-eyed 
fans, who jammed the union sta
tion. The team arrived Ch its spe
cial train at 7:06 a. in. (C. S. T.)

It was a typical foggy St. Louis 
morning, but the sun was out and 
balmy baseball weather was on tap 
frir the third game of the series. 
Manager Frankie Frisch, still moan
ing the errors that lost yesterday’s 
game and evened up the series at 
one-all, stuck by his plan to pitch 
Paul Doan in today’s game.

“We’ll win today and then no one 
is going to stop us.’’ Frisch said.

Mickey Cochrahe cod Mr! Detroit 
behgals, happy again but a bit awed, 
arrived on thdlr special a half hour 
later at the Delmar station, about 
fix miles out from the main busi
ness district and only a few St. 
Leuis fans got a glimpse of them. 
They boarded special automobiles 
to the same hotel they stop at when 
playing the Browns.

“We're .settled down now; the Jit
ters have left us.” Cochrane said 
“The Cardinals will have to beat 
a good ball club now to win this 
scries."

Cochrane also stuck to his ori
ginal pitching choice for today's 
opener in St. Louis— Tommy 
Bridges.

At the big Northsidc ball park 
dawn found hundreds of Ians shiv
ering in the chilly morning air and 
awaiting the opening of the bleach
er gates at 9 a. m.

Many stood or sat on newspapers 
throughout the night.

STORK’S HELPER
RJCHWOOD, W. .Va.—Within a 

short time. Dr. Hugh Dunn expects, 
he will see his 2,500th visit of the j 
stork. Recently, he passed his 2 ,-1 
480th birth since he began practic
ing many years ago, and he an-

at the 2,500th.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. s ( Adv.)

Fors
celed because of a mix-up 
in the Claude schedule. As a' tesuil 
Happy will come to LeFors tOmor 

| row nlgtot for a game' under the ne 
Mights at Shaw Held. Claude -*
! nlay Amarillo, meeting the 
Memorial team.

Haopy has another good 
this year despite the loss of Gi'Bar 

| r.ard, who was a one-maa f 
th-ee years. The team Is BjghU 
than usual but is said to  be tau 
faster than any Happy team of 

| las! Tew, years. ’
Coaches Bronson and Smith hav 

been working at top speed this v 
in an effort to uncover two' 
guards. One of the LeFors '

! is out with a bad injury and 
other starter suddenly quit scho 
The starting guards had n®PI 
named following a hard prac 
yesterday afternoon.

The fast stepping Tulia 
Will Invade McLean tonight tdr an 
other tough battle. Last week 
Tigers lost a 6 to 0 battle to $h 
rock. Tutia has a big, fast tea, 
this season, McLean also' Baa 
team which is drawing much favo 
able comment.

The Groom Tigers will go to Ca 
yon tomorrow afternoon for ah 
portant game with the Canydta 
glcs. Tire Tigers have won two J 
lost one game this seasoii.' ■  
team opened the season with a 
to 0 win from Mobectie. Two wee? 
ago Wellington downed the Yige 
but last week Groom came back 
win, 25 to 7, from Happy’- Deny 
lost 6 to 0 in Panhandle last we 
in a bitter battle. ” |

BLANK CHECK
MONTGOMERY. Ale —Thk 

sonal check of Gov. B. M. Miller 1 
Alabama was no good at the 
treasury—that is. temporarily, 
exchange for his 1935 autoh'ob 
tag. Governor Miller gave the1 cap 
tal custodian his check, but 
treasury refused to cash It. 
reason: The governor forgot to si( 
it.

■ Refinance
■ B(iy a .new. car
■ Reduce payments ,
■ Raise money to meet *

bills. a#  l
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion Given All Applications.

PANH ANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

Combs-Woripy Bldg. 581

You Are Invited To See The ^

WORlP S SERIES1
P L A Y - B Y -P L A Y

on the PLAY
,*ti' * *

Board Operated from

PAM PA
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IT S  THE SAVMG OH EVERY ITEM THAT COUNTS

TANDAR
Food Market

Wholesale
u
SELLS LESS ff Retail

There ia a STANDARD FOOD MARKET as near as your 
TELEPHONE. WE FEATURE PROMPT AND COURTEOUS, 
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE FROM ALL STORES.

NO. 1 
STORE

110-12 SO. 
CUYLER

NO. 2 
STORE

NO. 3 
STORE

NO. 4 
STORE

NO. 5 
STORE

PAMPA 
PAMPA 
LEFORS 
McLEAH 
SHAMROCK

302-4-6 SO. 
CUYLER

ECONOMY 
GROC. LOC.

COR. 1ST 
& MAIN

107 NO. 
MAIN

PHO. 342-343 
PHONE 727 

PHONE NO. 1 
PHONE 30 

PHONE 341

Large

Green
California HEAD

— <o

FLOUR
GOLD MEDAL OR GREAT WEST

48 LBS. 24 LBS.

. 9 6  $ 1 . 0 3

PRUNES Northwestern 
packed fresh 
Italian GAL. 29c

PEARS Fancy
Bartlett
Halves GAL. 41c

PEACHES Yellow 
cling pie 
fruit GAL. 46c

BLACKBERRIES £  GAL. 41c

JEWEL SHORTENING
Swift's Jewel, the 

South’s Favorite 
Shortening in Cartons

CHERRIES Pitted
Red
Sour GAL. 48c

CLOVERBLOOM BUTTER
y carton

l i 2 5 c

FULL CREAM 
With doll cut-outs on every carton

SOLID 
MOLDS 
QUART ERl D  4 £ a
MOLDS LD. AaOC

fyaporated

WHITE KING
GRANULATED SOAP 

for general

LARGE

BOX

OUTSTANDING GROCERY «
M E A T &  PRODUCE PRICES ARE FOR FRIDAff ASTER

STANDARD’S 
M A K E  IT A

r ;  c o m  f l u k e s
M II I F R ’ S m i S P YMILLER’S CRISPY 
FRESH TOASTED

28S*B17C
SALT Morton's Plain 

or Iodized 
Table

SALT
SALT

Morton's 
Ice Cream 
Salt

BOX 9c
5 bJ. 9c

Morton's 
Ice Cream 
Salt lO sL ttc

PINEAPPLE Fancy
Hawaiian
Crushed GAL. 68c

APRICOTS No. 254 Crane 
Brand, Fine 
For Pies

PEACHES No. 254 fancy 
liesHearts Delight 
heavy syrup

2 ;;;2 7 c  
CAN 18c

PORK. . NO. 1 TALL SIZE CAN 
COOKED IN 

TOMATO SAUCE

for 
Lunches

ARMOURS
VERIBEST BRAND

TALL' 
OR

SMALI
I CANS

ffB fi COFFEE
Break o’ Morn 
In 1-lb. Package

SOAP T. N. T. or Big Ben 
The Giant Yellow 
Soap that won't chap

I P a r*
PFor_ 21c

PRIDE A 43-oz 
Clean up

COMPOUND Value
WASHING

BKG POWDER CLABBER
GIRL 23c

DATED’ COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn’s

''It'!

I I
r. - V2SS>

in
the
Bag”

ROYAL GELATINE
Freshest, Quickest 

Setting in all 
Flavors

CHERRIES
PINEAPPLE

No. 2 Sour
Red
P.tted

No. 2 Taney 
Crushed or 
Matched slices

BLACKBERRIES No. 2
Northern
Berry

CAKE FLOUR 
for Better 
Baking

BOX!

QUICK, EASY 
SURE AND 
ECONOMICAL

BOTTLE
SOAP CHIPS P. *  G. 

CLEANS 
QUICK 29c

KOKOHEART Armour's
Butter
Substitute 2 LBS. 

FOR 29c
COCONUT Long shredded 

bulk cello- 
wrapped LB. 13c

RAISINS THOMPSON
SEEDLESS 18c

RAISINS THOMPSON
SEEDLESS 32c

CLEANSER LIGHTHOUSE
LIGHTENS
HOUSEWORK 9c

BLOCK SALT
Carried in Stock at Stores 2 - 3 4 A  5 Only

CHIPSO
Rich Suds 
That Last BOX

OXYDOL
Fastest, Safest 
Washing Laundry BOX.

COFFEE VALUES
BLISS, a Maxwell I A  O C a  

House product LDa LvV
MAXWELL
HOUSE LB. 31c

FRUIT JARS Kerr-Mason
PINT
SIZE DOZ. 69c

FRUIT JARS Kerr-Mason
QUART
SIZE DOZ. 84c

FRUIT JARS —  DOZ. SI .03
JAR RUBBERS New

live
rubber DOZ. 5c

VINEGAR Pore Apple 
Cider In GAL. 25c

TOILET TISSUE 
SALT 
GELATINE 
SOAP 
SOAP

650 SHEET 
ROLL

LILY’S OR ROCK 
CRYSTAL—  I*/* LB.

MONARCH 
ALL FLAVORS

WHITE KING 
TOILET

ROLL
BOX

BOX

YOUR
CHOICE

ARMOUR’S COCOA 
HARDWATER

DOUBLE ACTION 
CLEANSER ‘

BAR
CAN

SPAGHETTI. OR 
VERMICELLI, OZ.

I SOD A H  
MACKEREL 

I S T A R C H  
HOOKER LYE 
B R I L L O H  
SUPER SUDS

ARM A HAMMER 
BAKING SODA

NO. 1 TALL 
SEAVIEW

12 OZ. FAULTLESS 
USE HOT OR COLD

GRANULATED 
Made By B. T. Babbitt

ALUMINUM CLEANSER
Box contain* S oiled pad* A  Soap

SPAGHETTI
BEADS OF 
SOAP

NO. 1 TALL COOKED IN

LB. BOX YOUR
CAN CHOICE BOX
CAN _
b o x  U Q

CHEESE A  TC

Wilson’*, Dold’a or Pinkney’s 
Cornfed Baby Beef

STEAKS
UNIFORM CUT 
FAMILY STYLE LB. 6 k
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK LB. 12 k
CHOICE CUT 
LOIN STEAK LB. 13k
CHOICE CUT 

j S I RLOIN S T E A K LB. 17k
CHOICE CUT 
ROUND STEAK LB. 19k

! T-BONES OR 
SHORT CUTS LB. 2 0 k

SAUSAGE
BLOCK CHIU
TENDERLOINS

PINKNEY’S
SUNRAY

SLICE! 
LB. 3

FRANKS
WEINERS Small Hot

Dog dge <■ 
for limches. -

SLAB BACONS
End Cuts or 54 or Whole Slabs

DRY SALT 
STREAK O' LEAN LB. 16%c
WILSONS
LAUREL LB. 22%c
SWIFT'S
EMPIRE LB. 2 5 V 2 c

DOLD’S
VIAGRA LB. 26i/2c
WILSON'S
CERTIFIED LB. 2 7 » /2c

Young
Calf LB. 12k YO

DRIED BEEF Dotd’s

BACON Wised to order

LEAN MEATS Fancy

CHEESE
FRESH COTTAGE I Q  * 1 4 1 *  
LOTS OF CREAM LD. Iii2v 
FULL CREAM 
LONGHORN 
KRAFT’S ASSTD. 
ya-LB. PKGS.
ALL KINDS 
OF LOAF

LB. 1 4 k  
PKG. 17k  
LB. 2 5 k

Fancy (
Hone
Radies!

| Bottles!
i f o r ___ 0

BACON SOUARES • Nhtgr

eared

SWEETBREADS I

Fresh Killed Pork
SMALL 
SPARE RIBS
END CUT 
PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT 
PORK CHOPS
FRESH
BRAINS

LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 10k  
LB. 13k  
LB. 1 0 k

CURED HAMS
1ST GRADE SHANK 
ENDS. ONLY AS CUT 
AND DISPLAYED

PEANUT B U T T O N  
BEEF LIVER Killed 

Not Pros

ROAST Center <
Ham, n *  ... •
frozen

Saturday
Only POULT

SHANK Vi 
SHOULDERS

FRESH PORK
W

END CUT 
SHOULDERS
CENTER CUT 
SHOULDERS
SHANK Vi 
FRESH HAMS
FRESH HAMS 
Vi OR WHOLE

LB. 10k  
LB. 1 2 k  
LB. 14 k  
LB. 15k  
LB. 17k

Price, are for Saturday only*—Always 
Plrnty to choose 
Weighed to dressed. "  '

Light I
Stewing „  I
“  f t -  8Type

HENS
TURKEYS Thu 

Year a

FRYERS

<■ ‘ ’  *
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LARGE JUICY SUNKISI

NEW

FANCYNO.
SELECTED

1 0 ^ 1 9 *
By the SAk Q A

y d i . O t fSaturday Onlyl

LARGE 
FANCY 

NO. 1 FIRM 
Pink t« 

RED RIPE 
CALIFORNIA

This ad is written In 
conformity to the new 
Retail Food and Gro
cery Code now j i  ef- 

•— feet.

NO BIGGER 
VALUE 

ANYWHERE 
FOR

A BAR
UDA¥ A W E R N O O N , SA T U R D A Y  AND M O N D A Y  ONLY

QUALITY MEATS 
T O  E A T

POST TOASTIES
With Micky Mouse Cutouts

BOX

TOMATOES 
JUNE PEAS

No. 2 fancy 
Em peon's 
Silver State

No. 2 Early
June
Sifted 24c

PUMPKIN No. 2H
fancy
pic CAN 14c

ILI|
HNS

lER 25c
LB. 17k  
LB. 35c

ONS
UR’S

Satall Hot 
D«w dee 
for list tilt I a

LB. 33c
LB. 10k  
LB. 13k

Yount LB. 10c

Wilson’s, Dold’s or Pinkney’s
Cornfed Baby Beef

ROASTS
FIRST CUT * 
CHUCK ROAST 1.B. 9 k  1
PLATE RIB TO 
BOIL OR BAKE 1.B. !9 k
ROLLED ROAST 
Pitkin or Seasoned 1.B. 10k
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK ROAST 1.B. 12k
CENTER CUT 
ARM ROAST 1.B. 13k
PRIME RIB OR 
RUMP ROAST 1.B. 17k

No. I Tall
Alaskan
PinkSALMON

POTJED MEAT_
VIENNA SAUSAGE

All
first
Trade

6 GIANT
BARS

LAUNDRY SOAPS
RYSTAL WHITE OR P & G

2 3 c io ™ s 27c

SCHILLINGS COFFEE

lb.29cWings ofThe Morning!

PURE CANE 
CLOTH BAG

naciua
SU GAR

Kh
Granulated

Sweet, pare clean. Treated 
by ultra violet ray.

1 0

SUGAR
loan. Trea 
lolet ray.

54c
i or BRO>

2 £  15c
POWDERED or BROWN 

In the A  LB.
Bulk L  For

KRAUT 
CRACKERS 

tEAS

No.
fancy
first trade

All first 
trade fresh 
. salted

BLACK
EYED

White Swan 
Fancy Medium 
Size Can

CAN 14c
2w.29c
2 " 1 5 c

MATCHES
BROOMS

These
★ ill
strike

A four-tie 
toad sweeper 
value

PICKLES Whole Sour 
or Dill 
In Glass

6 B.°^26c
EACH 31c 

QUART 17c

ITS

DARES
EADS

PEG. 10c 
LB. 44c 
LB. 2 4 k

OTTLE 15c
LB. 17k  
LB. 22c

SLICED BACONS
DOLD’S
ECONOMY LB. IS V 2C

DOLD'S
SUNFLOWER LB. 2 3 V 2c

DOLD’S
STERLING LB . 2 6 1/ 2 c

STANDARD’S 
SPECIAL LEAN LB. ^ 7 V 2c

ARMOUR'S
BANQUET LB. 2 8 1/ 2 c

The Health Drink from 
SwitzerlandOVALTINE

L A R G E

c a n 6 7 c c a n 3 8 c
S M A L L

TOILET TISSUE
STANDARD FOOD
MARKET PRODUCT W TH — ^

3 R%LSl 0 c
VEG-ALL Or No. 2 Mixed 

vegetables for 
soups and salads 23c

SOAP CHIPS
CLEANUP

SMALL ■■

BOX 7 c
LARGE 4  | A

BOX 1 4 °

\ ViL/t /

/ >  Trcur-

Q u i c k  uN apiiid

•ArFOW* J
SoapChipi -

SNOWDRIFT There ia a Difference

q LB- QQC
u c a n U U

71cy m

AMS
NK

For School Lunches
MINCED HAM 
OR BOLOGNA LB. 1 4 V 2 c

ASSORTED SLICED 
LUNCH MEAT LB. 2 2 V 2c

LIVER
LOAF LB. 25c
BOILED
HAM LB. 3 8 V2C
BAKED
HAM LB. 45c

CATSUP £ ^ .-~ .2 f c x .2 3 c  
MUSTARD r£ r  QUART 17c 
P’NUT BUTTER QT. 28c PT.I4c

C0C0-MALT S T  LB. 43c
SURE JELL E *  21r~25c

FOLGERS
GOLDEN GATE PLAIN 

OR DRIP GRINDS

L B . 3 2 C

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKED RED RIPE

3 “ “  2 7 i !
3 “  17cNo. 1 Size

Standard
Packed

TOMATO JUICE a T  2 " 1 3 c 
W. P .o ^ c P IN T  14c 0 T  22c 
SWEET CORN 2 " 1 5 c

Blue or Red Label, your choice

IUTTI Sir! 23c
Frozen

Center< 
Ham, 
frozen

LB. 5 k  
LB. 2 2 k

Saturday
Only

Armour’s 1 Lb. 
Cellophane Roll

Country Style 
Plantation Sack

Dold’s or Wilson’s 
Pig Links

SAUSAGE 
LB. 17k  
LB. 2 2 k  

.2 1 k

RAISIN BRAN 
QUAKER OATS 

OATS

Skinner’s
Fresh
Slock

CRYSTAL
WEDDING

Quick 
cook ln{
I arte

Glassware 
In every 
larte

2 r  25c 
BOX 18c 
BOX 19c

LB.
I f  A  BAKING A C  1 A A
11. V .  POWDER A O can 1I 9 C  O U 2 9

CHILI BLEND Vennedre’s 1 
special blend —  
In pacluttes 2 LB. 25c

No. 2 Standard Packed

2?SS19c
'A L T 0 N i= ..2 F:2 5 c  

GOLDEN- 2 " :  29c

HEART Cl A {ID HEART
OF GOLD I  L V U I l  OF GOLD

Carried in Stock at Store?. 2-3-4-5 Only

48 LBS. 24 LBS.
$1.79 93c

IOOsaoc S1.43
Saturday onl Standard’s Quality. 

I alive If you wish, 
them Free—

. . . . .  . 
Slewing „  ,
Type

_________  .. ..hi >____
LB. 12k

Taney'-
B M  Hi8 .1 4 k

rs -a* LB. 14k
Fancy

a Colored
W Type

LAMB
BREAST FOR LB. 7 k  I

LB. 14k  
LB. 1 8 k

STEW
SHOULDER
ROAST
CHOICE
PATTIES
LEG O’ 
LAMB LB. 19k  

LB. 2 7 k

GREENS  ̂
B E A N S H  
DOG FOOD

NO. 2 MUSTARD 
OR TURNIP GREENS

MED. WAPCO MEXICAh 
STYLE IN CHILI SAUCE

FOR DOGS 
AND CATS

2 CANS 
2 CANS 
2 CANS 
2 CANS! 
2 CANS 

BAG

SMALL 
SIZE

lVt OZ. SIZE 
YOURS TRULY

HERSHEY’S COCOA 
BLACK PEPPER 
FLY SWATTERS 
TOMATO SOUP 
BORAX 
TOOTH PICKS 
GOLD BUST

LONG
HANDLES

REGULAR 
VAN CAMPS

WASHING
COMPOUND



les. and showing the by- 
n which so many are lost 
educational career. Two

Others at $6.98 
$10.00 and upFrench women do not vote, and 

meat numbers of them do not care 
to. But a drive for women's suf
frage has gained . mortientum the 
past few years and there Is a geh-
cral impression that it is "bound
to come. Collar

and
Cuff
Seta

New Bright 
Colored

Are here in all 
color combina
tions. Priced at

ELIZABETH ROSE JAMESON 
Plana Instructor

Studios Over Culberson-Omailing 
Telephone 186

gave a lesson on parliamentary laws 
-ky-oonducling a parliamentary drill.

Mrs. J B Townsend spoke first 
on Why Be a Parent-Teacher As-
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P-TA WORKERS LEARN DUTIES AT ANNUAL SCHOOL THURSDAY

TOPIC OF TEAR
SHAMROCK WOMAN ISi 

ONLY OUT-OF-TOWN 
SPEAKER

Following a regular Parent- 
Teacher council meeting, the an
nual school of instruction for 
leaders and members was ccn- 
duoted In a short session at high 
school cafeteria yesterday.
Thrift room plffas featured the 

council hour, and work of the room 
also had a prominent place in the 
Instruction program. The council is 
to have full charge of the room, I 
with assistance of each unit here. | 

Mrs. Lewis Goodrich of Shamrock j 
was the only out-of-town speaker | 
on the instruction program She j

on
soctation Member, and Mrs. W. B. j 
Murphy outlined the duties of all I 
officers.

Study < tubs I'rgeci
Mrs Claude Lard, council presi- j 

dent and second vice president or ' 
the district, discussed parent study 
clubs and Insisted that members | 
take the national correspondence 
course. Mrs C. T Hunkapillar. [ 
state endowment chairman, dis- | 
cussed vital problems and needs of j 
the public schools at present. Mrs. 
S. O. Surratt told of duties of roam 
mothers.

Mrs. J. H Hulme. council welfare 
chairman, told of work in the thrift 
loom where clothes are distributed 
to needy studrnts. At the start of 
this term 208 children were prac
ticably without school clothing, she 
said Already S18 garments have 
been given out 26 pair of shoes 
bought bv the welfare* committee 
and as many by the Red Cross, 
which has sent aside a fund this 
year to provide shoes for children. 
Members yesterday contributed $33 
to the shoe club fund of the thrift 
room

Duties of committees were dis
cussed by a series of speakers. Mrs. 
H. C. Nelson told how to prepare 
programs. Mrs. L L. McColm how 
the hcspitality committee may greet 
visitors and new members. Mrs. Rov 
Holt where to secure helpful pub
lications and how to use them, Mrs.
J M Turner how to prepare pub
licity scrapbooks and direct inside 
pubilicity, and Sue Vinson of the 
Daily News staff how to best direct 
outside publicity.

WTSTC Enrolls 26 
Pampans; Offers 

Extension Credit

Pretty at Pool JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB TO SEND

GUESTS TO DISTRICT MEETING
Attendance at the annual con-, 

rertlon of district federated music 
rlubs was planned by Junior 
Treble Clef club at a meeting yes
terday afternoon. The convention 
will be In Ptainview October 12 
and 13.
Helen Marie Jones and Willie 

Reece Taylor, two members of the 
junior club here, will be presented 
in a number on the fine arts pro
gram Saturday. The club delegate 
is Dorothy Dodd, retiring president, 
who will give the annual report at 
the business meeting.

------H --------
| Others who plan to go for the 
convention programs and entertain
ment, which wll| include two lunch
eons and a midnight frolic for Junior 
members, are Marie Tinsley, Mary 
Parker, Hester Lester. Irene Brewer, 
Rosa Belle Reed, Blanche McMil
lan, and Thelma Fae Seeds.

The meeting Thurday was the 
second this year for the club here, 
and a number of entertainments for 
the season were discussed. The club 
was organized last year, and the con
vention at Plalnvlew will be its ftrst.

VISITING GRIDMEN ARE TO BE 
GUESTS AT DANCE AFTER GAME

A finalist in the southern division, 
Mrs. Jeanne Jacobs, above, makes 
her first attempt to win the wo
men's we tern sectional pocket bil
liard champion bip in Chicago. 
The winner ef this event is eligible 
to compete for the national title 
next winter.

Memters of the Fort Worth high 
school football team will be special 
guests at a dance Friday evening 
from 10:30 p. m. to 1:30 p. m.

The dance, sponsored by the 
Junior chamber of commerce at the 
request of students who wished to 
arrange a reception for the visitors, 
will be limited to students, their 
friends, and ex-Hsrvesters.

The event will be held at the Pla- 
! Mcr auditorium. The concession 
stand and fountain will be closed 
for the evening.

Claude Hipps and his orchestra
will furnish music. Admission will 
be 40 cents for each couple or stag.

RIGHT TO JOBS 
AND VOTES ARE 
WON BY WOMEN

SCHOOL HEYDS 
YEN BANQUET 
AT ALANREED

Officials of S t a t e  
And Counties 

Honored

1 0  PIONEERS 
ENJOT DINNER 

ON BIRTHDAYS
WORLEY RANCH HOME 

IS SCENE OF 
PARTY

ALANREED. Oct 5—A get-to- 
Igether and good-will banquet last 
I night attended bv school authorities 
here honored Deputy Superintendent. 

I Bryan Dickson of the state board of
_____  education. O. B. Miller, Wheeler

CANYON, Oct 5. i Special i — county superintendent of schools. 
Twenty-six students from Pampa j and John B. Hessey, Gray county 
are enrolled in the West Texas State (superintendent.
Teaches college at the present time, i Talks by Mr. Dickson, Mr. Miller, 

Besides these, there are other Pam- [ and Mr. Hessey followed She ban- 
pa citizens who are taking workiduet- Mr Dickson dwelt at length 
from the college through the exten- jen the new state plan for school co- 
sicn class which is taught each |f peraiion and currlcu.um revision, 
week in Pampa bv Dr. R. F Jarrett. | cnd gave especial praise to improve- 
dean of the college and head of thejments made in the Alanrced school 
department of education. system during recent months.

College authorities at Canvon have ' Mr* Dickson gave some time to 
indicated that thev will offer anv c° m,f'entf1 ° n thf  limitation bill 
courses that are wanted by Pampa :wh‘c*' wiU voted 0,1 In November, 
students, young or older Young ^  favorably commented upon the 
peopie who have graduated from jtcndition of r£pair and cure given

S p a n i s h  Feminists 
Even Turned to 

Bull Fighting
(This is the fifth of a series of 

six daily articles fn which foreign 
bureaus of the Associated Press 
describe the status of femininsm 
in many lands.)
LONDON, i/P)—Femininism, in 

England, has shoved the ball across 
the goal line.

The campaign for women’s rights! 
is a movement which has achieved j 
most of its objectives. So feminism. | 
as an issue stirring a crusading zeal 
in women, is petering out.

A mop-up squad of alert women 
is still active Ironing out some 
slight inequalities. An effort is be
ing made to win for women • the 
right to enter Great Britain's diplo
matic service. On another front 
women are campaigning for aboli
tion of the present law under which 
English women who m’arry foreign
ers lose their British nationality.

Women may. and do, sit in the 
has sat in the sabinet. The House ol 
has in the cabinet. The House of 
Lords still sticks to the ancient 
tradition of being a mans institu
tion.

Birthdays o f two Gray county 
pioneers. Mrs. Phoebe A Worley 
and H. H. Heiskell. were celebrated 
together yesterday when members 
of thsir families went to the Wor
ley ranch home for a turkey dinner.

The dinner was a surprise to Mrs. 
Worley on her 77th birthday. It was 
served covered dish fashion by the 
relatives who each brought a part 
of the meal.

Present were Mrs. Worley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Heiskell, Mrs. Amanda 
Reynolds, Burton and Albert Rey
nolds. Mr. and Mrs. Noel Reynolds 
end Lois Ruth, Mr. and Mrs.' Henry 
Reynolds and Henry Herman, Al
bert Combs Mrs. Minnie Mahan, 
Marion Blasingame. Charles Waters, 
Mrs. Inez Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Carter, and Mrs. Ora Will
ingham of Dallas.

Miss Palmer of 
Alanreed Is Wed 

In Service Here

high'school and"arc notTbleTo go7o lfhe ,bui!dings and PrcP"ty 
college, can go ahead with their 
college work for a small part of 
what it would cost them to be away

of the
local school 

The addresses of Mr. Hessey and 
Mr. Miller dealt with the need for

from home, if thev wish to do . redistribution ° f  rural high school
It is necessary for a class to have district wealth, and delineations of
twenty members to be maintained ! th,e comparative advantages and dis- 
in Pampa Iadvantages of the move wire given.

Cbur.se* will be given in English.' Mf Jon P^ ,UT  ! * ’ * ' hown ‘ he 
■ tlstnrv. government, typing, short- guests graphtcally illustrating edu- 
nand or any other subject demand- ^it ‘oral statistics as to the propor- 
<’d and full college credit will be . J011 of f uden*  fllll*shin* c° lege t0 
given on the work :the t,;ial nunlbpr mitering the pn

MADRID i/P)—The advent of the 
second republic three years ago 
opened a new era for Spanish wo
men. Today women sit in congress, 
and a few have even become bull 
fighters.

Spanish women have won the 
vote, and their Independent use of 
is credited with being the chief 
reason for decisive victories of the 
conservatives last November.

Divorce has been legalized. Mod
ern Spanish laws strike less severe
ly at women whose children are 
born out of wedlock. Spanish wo
men are showing an aptitude for 
professions.

This work is handled through the . . .  , ,
bureau of public service of the Can-ipf’  ̂ s dpwn " b lcl 

-yea -college eed inquiries; may
add-essed to it

LEFORS
LcFORS, Oct 5 

das* of First Baptist 
a business meeting

he T. E. L. 
church held 
the church

Wednesday afternoon. \

Mr and Mrs J L \Palmer of 
Perryton have been visiting in Le- 
Fors a few weeks ________________

Mrs. Glen Wolfe and Jean Wolfe 
left for Lubbock the first of the 
week, when Jean entered Texas 
Tech.

Mrs. Nettie Binion is in Sherman 
on business.

Mrs. W. S Leach and baby son, 
Charles Seth, returned home from 
Pampa hospital Tuesday afternoon.

PARIS l/P> — Since the war 
| wrenched women away from the 
! hearthsides twepty years a g o  
FTench women have betti red their 
lot'greatly.

] Economically aiid professionally
; they have made great strides. 
Socially their lot Is happier. Sar- 

I torially they continue to dress as 
| they please, and they take orders 
! from no one except the Rue de la 
| Paix. -— _

Politically they have not advanc-

Atte noting were Deputy Supervisor 
Bryan Dickson. Supt. Mille; of 
Wheeler, Sunt. John B. Hessey, B.
M.. Gibson, W. H Craig, M. C. Bur- 
dine, W. H. Davis, G. G Oakley,
E. R. Sherrod, W. E. James, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dillard. John Plaster Frank 
Steen. Miss Lila Mae Taack. Miss I ea a step—partly because of their 
Lurline Bowman. Miss Sarah Moore I own Indifference.
and Miss Edna Petttt.

Class Welcomes 
New Teacher as 

It Honors Old

Mrs. Leo Gardner of Vigo Park 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Short.

W. E. and Joe Wilson visited 
friends in Jericho and Alanreed 
Wednesday.

GIRL SCOUTS MEET 
SHELL YTOWN October 5 —The 

Purple Sage troop of Girl Scouts 
mat at the school house last week. 
The WUe Owl patrol planned an 
afternoon tea inviting the Eagle pa
trol, With Mrs. Bratcher and Mrs. 
Stanley as special guests They 
are to give the tea in order to get 
a hostess badge.

'  The next meeting will be on 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. T. F Morton, ending a term 
as teacher of a young women's class 
in First Baptist church, and Mrs. R. 
W. Tucker, who will succeed her. 
were joint honorees when members 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Nolan Harris Wednesday afternoon.

Both were presented with a shower 
of handkerchiefs. Games, and re
freshments carried out^a Hallowe'en 
motif. --------— --------------—-1—«—-------

Present' were Mmes. -Raymond 
Culp, Robert Vaught, B. A. Sumner. 
B. N. Bradley, Jack Horner, Calvin 
Whatley, Edward Pearce, Rhea Ow
ens, Paul Crossman, W. B. Jordan. 
M. S. Johnson, and Charles H. Bar
rett.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Worrell 
and Mrs. Haike. absent members.

Summer training of national 
guardsmen at Fort McClellan, Ala
bama. was halted nearly a full day 
recently for the wedding of a pri
vate and his childhood sweetheart, and Norway.)

AMSTERDAM OP) —Women of 
the Netherlands are retreating a 
little after having attained most of 
the objectives of feminism in the 
years immediately following the 
war.

They are being driven back by the 
economic misfortunes of this little 
state. Female employes of the gov 
emment must resign upon marry
ing. and the practice carries on to 
commercial fields.

DUBLIN OP)—Those smiling eyes 
of the Irish colleen these days are 
studying the figures' on CUhVal 
thermometers and scanning down 
the entries in ledgers.

In increasing numbers women of 
the island are shouldering their 
way competently into the crafts and 
professions. Two decades ago worn 
en physicians were rare. Today 
they form a large bloc in the Irish 
medical profession.

Women vote, and do so In a vig
orously Independent manner.

(The last of this series of ar
ticles. to be published, will tell of 
th* status of women In Russia

MR.
AND BRIDE OF 
WEEK RETURN

Marriage Was Read 
In Fort Wayne, 

Indiana
Ommo Behrends returned yester

day from a trip to Chicago, bringing 
with him his bride, the former Miss 
Jane Greene of Bellefontalne. Ohio.

The couple were married last 
Thursday afternoon In Fort Wayne, 
Ind., and went on to Chicago be
fore returning to make their home
here.

Miss Greene Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Greene of 
Bellefontalne, and is a graduate of 
the high school there. Mr. Beh
rends Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Behrends, long-time residents 
of this county. He was graduated 
from Pampa high school In 1925. 
and is an employe of the Cities Serv
ice company herfe.

At present Mr. and Mrs. Behrends 
are at home on the Behrends farm 
just north of the city.

Annual Christian 
Church Meeting 
To Convene Here

First Christian church here will 
entertain the annual district con
vention of Panhandle church in an 
all-day program Monday. Out-of- 
town’ speakers will glVe addresses, 
and ministers and churcli officials 
will make report*

R. C. Snodgrass of Amarillo will 
be the main speaker of the morning 
session with A Long View of Re

ligious Education as his subject. Two 
addresses will feature the evening 
meeting, a discussion of Adult Lead
ership In the Life of the Church, by 
Judge W. E. Gee of Amarillo; and 
the president's address, The Suffi
ciency of Jesus, by E. R. McWilliams 
of Hereford.

Speakers from outside the district 
will include Pat Henry. Mrs. Bessie 
Hart, and C. E. Norris, all of Port 
Worth.

- —• » . M  ,
RED CROSS FISH

CHICAGO—-An albino gold fish 
with a red cross on its back was 
found by workmen draining L iroln  
park pools. Floyd S. Young Tdi- 
rector of the aquarium, said. It was 
'simply a freak.”

ALANREED, Oct. 5 —Miss Ruth 
Palmer, of Alanreed. became the 
bride of J. H. Alldredge, of Odell, 
In a simple ring ceremony at the 
Methodist parsonage in Pampa Sat
urday evening. Rev. Gaston Foote 
performed the services.

The bride wore a blue crepe dress 
with accessories to match. Site is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer of Alanreed. a graduate of 
Alanreed high school and a former 
student of W. T. S. T. C„ Canyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alldredge will be at 
home to their friends In Wlldorado, 
where Mr. Alldredge is a member of 
the high school faculty.

Bridge Luncheon 
Entertains Club 

Mavfair Members
Miss Ruth Ann Mitchell was hos

tess at her home yesterday after
noon to Club Mayfair. Fall flowers 
decorated the rooms and their 
colors were repeated in* bridge ap-
ix>inu»#iits at three tables.---------

Mrs. Lynn*Boyd scored high In 
the games, Miss Margaret Buckler 
second high, and Mrs. M. C. Over- 
ton Jr A was presented a guest favor.

Luncheon was served at the 
quartet tables at 1 o’clock, and 
bridge fallowed.* m

Principals Choose 
Pupils to Compete 

For Scholarships
Principals of Pampa schools are 

selecting the most talented students 
in music and art from their pupils, 
to compete for a scholarship In 
piano lessons and one ih art les
sons offered by Miss Lorene Mc- 
CUntock.

The children will meet In her 
studio in the Rose building tomor
row. and Miss McClintock will se
lect a boy or girl for each scholar
ship. They will be children who 
but for the award would not be able 
to have lessons.

SAY UNCLE!
ST. PETERBBURO, Fla.—To Gil

bert Branham, enough is enough! 
In a “notice to burglars” published 
In the personal columns of a local 
newspaper, he said. "You robbed 
me twice In September. Enough's 
enough. Lay off’n me in October.”

G e t t in g  D o w n  to  B u sin e ss! j  t
ON THE CLOTHES QUESTION MEANS AN EARLY VISIT TO MITCHELL'S! Today, business is just 
one side of the many-sfided life of the woman who does things . . . she is alert to the new in fashions . . .-a 
that is one of the many reasons why so many come direct to Mitchell’s to select their Frocks, Coats and^ 
Accessories!

The Long Coated Suit |J"
Is Fast Becoming A  “ Can’t Do Without”

For Every Practical Wardrobe!

We are showing the Three-Quarter and Full Length Coat Suits in a 
tweeds and the popular “ TREE BARK” cloth in navy, wine, pine 
green and oxford grey.

CWT rt-
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'?
-yd .<!•*. 
ton ic ' 
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$ 1 0 7 5
Loads of New

Hats
For Saturday Selling
If you want a god looking hat and 
don't want to spend a lot of mon
ey, you are sure to find your hat 
at MITCHELL 8 . . . Lots of 
them at

$\98and$2ss
If you are Interested in the more 

expensive hats, see the new 
MANCELLS and DOBBS at

$6.50 $7.50 $10.00

Softest of Knits
Yet thoroughly practical, 
for it’s opposed to wrinkling 
. . . you always look well 
groomed in a knitted suit. 
Wc have a grand 
collection r i g h t  
now . . .  2 and 3 
piece s t y l e s  in 
Natti - Knits a n d  
Marinette n a - 
tionally adver
tised garments 
. . . .  and the less 
expensive suits 
starting at

Lots of These Stunning

Blouses
belong in your 

wardrobe

One and twO-pc. 
styles, as invigor
ating as autumn 
Itself. Sims for 
women and misses.

Also silk and satin

Thcy'e the bright 
spot of a dark 
suit . . .  or the 
subtle deep 
of a bright one! 
Sizes 32 to 40.

That will lend new 
charm to that dress 
you are about to lay 
aside. L

We have jhst received * grand collection of 
the popular lace blouses in white, eggshell, 
tan, brown, navy and color combinations.

MITCHELL’S
“ Apparel for Women”

DID YOU KNOW ! . . that women as far away aa 100 miles come to oa for
. because we have the things they like!Infants and Children's wear
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NRA ABANDONS PRICE-FIXING AND CONTROL OF PRODUCTIO

WILL LKELV.( ;» »>

'SOUND COMPETITIVE 
SYSTEM* IS 

v URGED• N i -A • ____  *
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5. {/Pi—NRA 

policy swung sharply away from 
'price-fixing today ahd headed to
ward competition in a "free mar
tlet."

* 'tAs the revamped Blue Eagle unit 
gets under way, it is expected to 

' reopen major codes gradually to de- 
’ lete or modify some of the price 

•and. production control devices they 
contain. .....

Tills step, foreshadowed in Presi
dent Roosevelt’s speech last Sunday 
night, was hinted yesterday hi a 
talk by Donald Richberg. now: king
pin in the recovery drive.

The intention apparently is to 
rely on other provisions of codes— 
such as minimum wages and maxi
mum hours—to prevent the rule of 
“ tooth and fang" which has been 
blamed for sweatshops and cut
throat competition.
*  In advocating a “sound competi
tive system,” Richberg quoted from 
an article he wrote for fortune 
magazine. He said:

“ I think many businessmen that 
came down here determined upon 
production control and price con
trol which they thought were es
sential to their safety and would 
produce them profits, have been 
seriously disillusioned in the course 
of the year—disillusioned partly as 
to-the practical possibility of carry
ing out their desires—and dis
illusioned as to whether they really 
want them carried out.
< “ There is no doubt of the neces
sity in some specific instances of 
preventing destructive price cutting. 
There is no doubt of the necessity 
Sometimes of putting some control* 
on production. But to apply any 
sweeping theory to business as a 
Whole, that in some way through 
trade associations they are going to 
control production and prices in 
such a way as to bring about 
wonderful results, is an irridescent 
dream.’’.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 5 (AV-As 

the morning progressed the market 
settled into quietness and there was 
little disposition to trade in advance 
of the bureau report on crops esti
mates due early next week.

Prices improved largely on cover
ing by shorts in an oversold mar
ket. December traded up to 12.31 
and March to IS. 11. or 10 to 11 points 

. above yesterday's close and the price 
, level was only l  to 2 points under 
the best at mid-session.

Mildred Mascn has returned home 
grpm Worley hospital, and is re
ported making rapid recovery from 
a serious illness.

'  v i ---------------♦ ---------------
J. T, Cantrell o f Miami was here 

on business yesterday.

This Stops  
Laxative “Dread”

Because of harsh action, bad taste or inttr- 
ftrence with daily duties. people dangaroualy 
* delay. Peen-a mint, tha delicious chewing 
glim laxative, containing a laxative ingredient 

^ rggttlarly prescribe*4 by physicians, answers 
ttyrit problem. You chew it, thus the laxative 
ingredient is distributed uniformly, giving i  
more natural action, complete and pleasant. 

, Delicious Feen-s-minc contains no richness to 
uF»«t stomach or diet. Delay i« dangerous, 
*© today safely get back on schedule and 

..^tay thare. Chew Feen a-mint for constipation.

4 * - ■tatcufli W e8 -

TICKETS GOING 
FAST; BANQUET 
TO DRAW MANY

Guill Polishing Off 
Austin Play’For 

Event Here
Local citizens who want to attend 

the Centennial banquet here next 
Tuesday are urged to buy their 
tickets by Monday from members 
of the Junior chamber of commerce.
The tickets are selling fast and only 
a few over 100 will be sold. Each 
Jaycee has two tickets for, sale. Club 
wemen who were recently urged to day.

’ For Better 
Dry Cleaning

PHONE 844
\ * % *

Edmondson Dry 
‘ Cleaners

2200 West Alcock

•" Carburetor Trouble
Pat v  aeroplane type. Gaso
line fitter on your oar, Any ear 
SUM Installed.

tlAltK LONG ELECTRIC 
1U East KfnrtmiU

,li

NIGHT SERVICE
t* .

Repairing. Washing 
Greasing. Wrecker 
sad Forts Sendee / .

7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
All Makes of Cars

u I bcrson-Smalling 
“ Chevrolet C o , lac.

vgne-

~ We Use The Improve*}
DRI-SHEEN  
PROCESS 

O f  Cleaning

O - D - L A
DRT CLEANERS

PHONE 783
11 i m i li if in.an i

attend the banquet by Mrs. Volney 
Taylor, president of the 8tate Fed
eration of Women’s clubs, were in
structed , to buy their tickets from 
the Jaycees or through Clarence 
Kennedy at the De Luxe cleaners or 
Archer Fullinglm at The NEWS. 
Bill Jarrett Is in charge of tieket 
sales. . :

Sponsors had been assured today 
that members of the Centennial ad- < 
vtsery boards would be present from 
the following counties: Armstrong. 
Carson, Castro, Collingsworth. Deaf 
Smith, Donley, Hansford, Hemhpill, 
Hutchinson, Parmer, Potter. Ran-, 
dail, Roberts, Wheeler. Gray. Ad
dresses will be made by John * F. 
Sturgeon, member of the Gray coun
ty advisory board; Ivy B. Duncan, 
chairman; Walter D. CUne, official 
of the Centennial commission.

The following east, in costume, 
will present a one-act play, based on 
the life of Stephen F. Austin, found
er of Texas: Speaker of prologue. 
Otto Rice; Stephen F. Austin, Odell 
Walker: Mrs. Emily Perry, Austin’s 
sister, Ella Faye O'Keefe; Samuel 
Williams, Austin’s secretary, Paul 
Schneider; Mrs. Mary Holley, Aus
tin’s cousin, Dorothy Harris; Wil
liam Barre.tt Travis, patriot. Jim Bob 
Johnson. The play will be produced 
under direction of Ben Guill. The 
cast Includes some of the most tal
ented members of Mr. Ouill’s class. 
Odell’s resemblance to Austin Is said 
to be remarkable. They know their 
lines and will likely give the splendid 
performances typical of Ouill-coach- 
ed plays, Jaycees said.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
Management, circulation, etc., re

quired by the act of congress of 
August 24, 1012, of Pampa Daily 
News, published daily except Satur
day at Pampa, Texas, for Oct. 1,
1 9 3 4 . ---------------v*-»*— -—  •.—
State of Texas, County of Gray, ss:

Before me, a notary public In-and 
for the state and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared Philip R. Pond, 
who, having been duly sworn ac
cording to law, deposes and says 
that he Is the business manager of 
the Pampa Dally News and that the 
following is, to the best of his knowl
edge and belief, a true statement of 
the -ownership, management (and 
If a daily paper, the circulation), 
etc., of the aforesaid publication for 
the date shown in the above caption, 
required by the act of August 24. 
1912, embodied in section 411, postal 
laws and regulations, printed on the 
reverse of this form, to-wit:

1. That the names and addresses 
of the publisher, editor, managing 
editor, and business managers are: 
Publisher; Pampa Daily News, Inc., 
Pampa, Texas; general manager. 
Gilmore N. Nunn, Pampa, Texas; 
managing editor, Olln E. Hinkle* 
Pampa, Texas; business manager, 
Philip R. Pond. Pampa, Texas.

2. That the owner is: (If owned 
by a corporation, its name and ad
dress must be stated and also imme
diately thereunder the names and 
addresses of stockholders owning or 
holding one per cent or more of to
tal amount of stock. If not owned 
by a corporation, the names and ad
dresses of the individual owners 
must be given. If owned by a firm.
, company, or other unincorporated 
concern, its name and address, as

j well as those of each ' individual 
'member, must be given.) Pampa 
Daily News, Inc., Pampa, Texas: J. 
L. Nunn, Amarillo, Texas; J, E. 
Nunn, Amarillo, Texas; Gilmore N. 
Nunn, Pampa. Texas; Philip R.
> Nmd. Pampa, Texas; Olln E. Hinkle, 
Pampa, Texas.

J 3. That the known bondholders, 
mortgagees, and other security hold- 

owning or mowing t per cent or 
more of total amount o f  bonds, mort
gages, or other securities are (If 
there are none, so state.) Mergen- 
thaier Linotype Co., Brooklyn. New 
York; Duplex Printing Press Co., 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

4. That the two paragraphs next 
above, giving the names of the own
ers, stockholders, If any, contain not 
only the list of stockholders and se
curity holders as they appear upon 
the books of the company but also, 
In cases where the stockholder or 
security bolder appears upon the 
books of the company as trustee or 
in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee is acting, is 
feiven; aso that the said two para
graph contain statements embac- 
ing affiant’s ful knowledge and be
lief as to the circumstances under 
which stockholders and security 
holders who do not appear upon the 
books of the company as trustees, 
hold stock and securities In a capac
ity other than that of a bona fide 
owner, and this affiant has no reason 
to believe that any other person, as
sociation, or corporation has any in
terest direct or indirect in the said 

, bonds, or other securities than 
as so stated by him.

8. That the average number of 
copies of each issue of this publica
tion sold or distributed, through the 

[mails or otherwise, to paid subscrib
ers during the six months preceding 
the data shown above It 8,35V. (This 
Information is required from dally 
publications only.)

PHILIP R. POND 
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me 
this tth day of October, 1934 
(Seal) HARRY K HOARE

FUTURE NRA POLICIES 
HOLD INTEREST AT 

CONVENTION
BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 5 (Ah— 

Thr blue eagle of the NRA domi
nated diacuBdonr of the America* 
Federation of Labor convention te-J

'I I s i
Secretary of Labor Frances Per 

kins came from Washington with a 
message to the representatives of 
organized American workers front 
the national administration.

President William Oreen declared 
the federation ■ would "mobilize ltd 
entire force’’ to resist any effort to 
establish an NRA policy of permit 
ting employers to deal with minority 
or individual factions in collective 
bargaining activities.

Two more issues threatened to 
bring heated debate to the conven
tion floor. The federation executive 
council's report on its decision on 
the Internal strife In the building 
trades department over the ad
mission of the carpenters, electrical 
and bricklaying , unions appeared 
imminent. A controversy was ex
pected on the establishment of a 
policy as to whether federation un
ions should be organized on craft or 
industry hues. I

President Green’s statement fol
lowed. declarations in Washington 
by Donald Richberg. recovery co
ord in a te  that elections to deter
mine representation in collective 
bargaining could elect leaders only 
for those voting. Labor leaders 
contend that decisions of the re
lations board give the majority group 
the right to conduct bargaining ac
tivities.

“It seems it is clearly evident 
there is a need of understanding 
betwen the administrators of the 
NRA and the national labor rela
tions board, the petroleum, steel 
and railway board on the question 
of collective bargaining," Green 
said, "the statement of Mr, Rich
berg is in distinct opposition to the 
decision these boards have made. 
The coordinator's statement is un
democratic and fatal to the principle 
of collective bargaining."

MARKET

• M

Boston’s Store 
Is. Celebrating 
8th Anniversary

-j*  e ll rs-ai rtt.' • v s ./♦ •*

COLQUITTS SAYS ‘FORGETFULNESS’
IS REWARD FOR PUBLIC SERVICE

The Pigrly Wiggly store is cele
brating the completion of eight 
year* in business in Pampa this 
week with an anniveraary sale. 
The business is owned and operat
ed by C. S. Boston. Herbert Hill 
is manager cf the store. Prepara
tions for the eighth anniversary 
celebration have been completed 
and the sale, will start tomorrow 
morning. u t ••..

--------------------- -------------------------------------------------

PERSONALS

k a n s a ^  e r r r  l iv e s t o c k
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 6 (>F>—V. S. 

D. A.—Hogs, 2,500; very slow, mar
ket not established; asking stronger 
prices, most bids 5-10 lower; one 
short load around 220 lbs. at 6.05.

Cattle, 800; calves, 400; killing 
classes steady In mostly a cleanup 
trade; good 1,150-lb. fed steers 7.00; 
steers, good and choice 550-1,500 lbs., 
5.25-9.00; common and medium 550 
lbs. up 2.50-8.60; heifers, good and 
choice 650-900 lbs., 5.00-7.50; cows, 
good, 3.00-4.00; vealers (milk-fed), 
medium to choice. 3.00-6.50

Sheep, 2,000; 12,000 drought sheep; 
killing classes steady; top native and 
fed lambs, 6.25; mostly sales 6.00-25; 
fed yearlings 5.10; lambs, good and 
choice 90 lbs. down (x), 6.00-35; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice 
00-110 lbs.. 4.00-6.35; ewes, good and 
choice 90-150 lbs , 150-2.25.

(M Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

mor
■ rail

VISITS FRIENDS HERE
Louie Kirsch of Amarillo, better 

known to the old timer* through his 
connection with "The Louie,—On the 
Wrong Side of the Street," is vlstt-

------  --------------- , . ---------- - log old . friend* her* for several
I fMy commission expires (fitly, 19311.) days.

WOOL MARKET
BOSTON, Oct, 5 (/P)—The Com

mercial .Bulletin will say tomorrow:
"There is a better tone in the 

wool market. It is not pronounced 
nor general. A little more wool is 
being moved, however, and govern
ment orders for serges and flannel 
shirtings are affording a basis for 
wool business; although the demand 
for civilian fabrics still languishes

‘There has been a further size- 
b)?1p movement of wool In the south- 
west and prices thaw are ft bit 
stronger,

"Foreign markets also are strong
er. i London at the close recovered 
to its opening level or a bit higher.

“Mohair still drags with prices 
more or less uncertain."

The bulletin will publish the fol
lowing quotations:

Texas—Fine 12 months (selected) 
73-75; fine short 12 months 70-7i; 
fine 8 months 66-68; fall 58-60.

Mohair—Domestic, good original 
bag, Texas spring. 45-48; Texas kid, 
55-58; Arizona and New Mexican, 
38-40; Oregon, 40-43, •-

BUTTER
CHIGAOO, Oct. 5. (A*)—Butter,

10,510, firmer; creamery-specials (93 
score) 25-25(4-; extras (92 ) 2414; ex
tra firsts (90-91) 24-24(4; firsts (88- 
89) 23-28 M,; seconds (86-87 ) 22-22(4; 
standards (90 centralized carlots) 
24(4. Eggs, 4(318, firmer; extra firsts 
23-23 *4; fresh “graded firsts 22-22(4; 
current receipts 1914-21(4; refriger
ator firsts 20; refrigerator standards 
20(4; refrigerator extras 2 1 .

POULTRY
CHICAOO, Oct. 5. (/D—Poultry, 

live, 2 cars. 37 trucks, steady at de
cline; hens 4(4 lbs up, 14(4 under 
4(4 lbs, .12(4; leghorn hens I0V4; 
rock spcrlngs 13(4-15; colored 12-14; 
leghorn 11(4; bareback chickens 10; 
roosters .11: turkeys 10-16; young 
ducks 8(4-13(41 old 8(4-12; young 
geese 12, old 9V4.

In White Deer yesterday,
L. R: Richesln of Amarillo was a 

visitor here this morning.
Mrs. H. S. Oockerill of Moreland, 

Okla., is visiting her son, C. C. 
COckerill. and family. She accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. Cockerlli and 
daughters on a visit to Amarillo 
yesterday.

W. E. Barnard was a visitor from 
Panhandle Thursday,

WORLDSERIES
(Continued from page 1.) 

paviliion for two bases. Collins stop
ped at third. Orsatti was hit in the 
back by a pitched ball and dropped 
to the ground. The bases were full 
as Orsatti went to first. Durocher 
Popped a high foul to Greenberg.
Dean hit a long fly to Fox. scoring 
Collins and sending Delancey to: 
third. Martin lined to White. One 
run, two hits, no errors, two left.

THIRD INNING 
Tigers

White lined to Rothrock Cochrane 
walked, the fourth ball being out
side. Gehringer hit to short right 
center and Medwick barely missed 
the catch, Cochrane running to 
third and Gehringer to second as 
the Tiger second baseman was 
credited with a scratched two bag
ger. Greenberg fanned swinging at 
a high hard one. The Cardinals de
cided to pass the Goose Intention
ally and he was walked on four 
straight balls, filling the bases. Ro- 
gell flied out to Orsatti and deep 
center. No ryns, one hit, no errors, 
three left.

Cardinals
Rothrock flied to White, who mis- 

iudged the ball and barely got back .
fast enough to grab it over his ! Far” pa yesterday ̂ aRernoon 
shoulder In deep center field. Frisch' 1 ” ■ ”
lifted a high foul to Cochrane who 
made- the' catch near the third base 
coaching box. Medwick singled past 
Rogell. Collins lifted a short fly to 
Goslin. No runs, one hit, no errors, 
one left.

FOURTH INNING 
,• Tigers

Owen grounded out, Durocher to 
Collins. Fox lashed a single past 
Martin. Bridges walked, the fourth 
ball being low. White fouled to De- 
lanccy near the plate, Cochrane 
walked, the fourth ball being inside 
ar.d the bases were full. Gehringer 
bounced to Frisch and was thrown 
out at first on a close play. The 
ball took a bad hop and the Car
dinal manager’s throw was hurried, 
almost pulling Collins off the bag.
No runs, one hit, no errors, three 
left.

Cardinals
Delancey fanned, swinging at

AUSTIN, Oct. 5. OP)—To former 
Governor O. B. Colquitt the re
ward for faithful public service is 
"forgetfulness." •

Colquitt gave his views on the 
subject recently In a short disserta
tion before the Texas house of rep
resentatives. • ■ •

"The reward for faithful public 
service is forgetfullness,” Colquitt 
said. “You have less friends and 
more enemies .when you go out of 
office than you did when you went 
In. You are soon forgotten.” 

Colquitt revealed that during his 
13 yeers of public service as a mem
ber of the stgte sengte, railroad 
commission and governor he re
ceived 148,000 while it cost him $56,- 
000 to live and pay expenses during 
his' tenure.

Former Governor Colquitt's son 
will start his political career with 
the 44th legislature next January 
as a member of the house. He is 
Rawlings Colquitt. Those who 
know him predict a career that will 
carry him far In politics In event he 
chooses to follow In his father's 
-footsteps. -------

So many Investigating committees 
were proposed at the third special 
session of the legislature, both In 
tile house and senate, that It was 
hard to keep track of them. There

were committees advocated to in
vestigate relief, the railroad com
mission. fishing conditions on the 
Texas coast, etc.

To be certain that the commit
tees functioned properly one wag 
proposed appointment of an inves
tigating committee to investigate 
the investigating committees.

•‘But.’’ said another member.

Cowtown Team 
Entertained at 

Kiwanis Lunch

|Supt. R. B. Fisher.
3. C. Ritchie was introduced 

new member.
Guests besides those already i 

tioned included S. O. Surratt, L ] 
Bone. John Ketler, R. Q. Hugh 
and Harry B. Hoare.

'1
Coaches of the Fort Worth foot

ball team and local coaches and 
school officials were guests of the 
Junior chamber of commerce at (he 
Kiwanis club luncheon at noon to
day. The visitors were introduced 

jm H V H H L  by Gilmore N. Nunn who also pre-
don’t you think we should have an I sented a committee of Jaycees who 

investigating committee to keep tab | arranged the reception, 
on the investigating committee, in- Mr. Nunn, on behalf of the Junior 
vis’ lgating the investigating com- i chamber of commerce, other civic 
mittees?”  j clubs, and the citizenship of Pampa.

--------- welcomed the visiting coaches, say-
L*>n E. Alsup of Carthage, blind that Pampa was glad to have a 

member of the house, has been [ worth football team play in 
dubbed “ the blind watchdog of the | pampa. Coach Herman Clark and 
treasury” because of his activities j ,\s*jst.aiH Coach Mack Flenniken re
in opposing appropriations. . . - J plied that the North Side school 
Manley head of Oranbury is the : ccnsidered itself fortunate to be able

I mee*’ Pam Pa on th e  gridiron andtelegram he received/ It was 
ressed to J. Manley * ’head re rivalryithat they hoped friendly 

12* ! could be continued.
Coach Odus Mitchell of the Har-

a
dressed
setttatlve’’. , . . George Butler of

I S  ! veater* said he was glad to meet theizing prize fighting, announced in _  . ®
favor of repealing the law after wit- ^ t  Worth team on the gridiron 
nessing the encounter between ! an<* ^P^dally 1. C?.oach. H
Reps. Amos Scarbrough and C M Cixaches  ̂MitcheU and Clark
Turlington on the house floor. "It • basebal buddies "way back. ’ 
hasn't produced results if that is ^ ie  Kiwanis club membership has 
an example." Butler said. . . .  One ! dlv‘ded into two teams In a 
member described the Scarbrough- ' Jar drive. Each member
Turlington clash thusly: They care- j *s P*ace a Jar *n some store or
lully exchanged blows.

4 Bandits Rob 
Bank at Picher

13 Letters to 
Hauptman Found

MIAMI. Okla., Oct. 5 (JPh-Four I ; YORK, Cc: 5 (/PWPosses-
masked bandits robbed attendants [slon by Bronx authorities of 13 let- 
in an automobile carrying money tors, written in German, which Dr. 
from the First National Bank o f  S a m m l  Lubhner. Interpreter for 
Miami to the First State Bank of tha Bronx supreme court, declared 
Picher today, escaping with $1,150 ! refute alibi dates and places given 
loot by Bruno Richard Hauptmann, was

The bandits fled north toward | disclosed today. _________
Kansas.

Jim Poe Is Held
Here For Mexico

Jim Poe, held tie"e at the request

office in the city for the collection 
of funds for the crippled children's 
program. The contest will last one 
month with the team gathering the 
most money being able to eat chick- i 
en while the losing team eats beans.

The proposed move to limit the | 
ad valorem tax was discussed bv

WHY DOESNT SHE 
FIGHT BODY ODOR 
THE RIGHT

R. G. Hughes transacted business |°f New Mexico officers, is to be re___ _ . fnmoel Ia nit Vior rT'i iMimoo ri ay TTcturned to either Tucumcari or Es- [ 
tancla, N. M.. officers of the sheriff’s j 
department said today. He is want-1 
cd in both towns on robbery charges, j 

Poe was arrested in McLean Wed
nesday night after Tucumcari of-1 
fleers had learned of his presence I 
in this county and notified the 
sheriff h_ere.

SOMEONE OUGHT TO TELL 
HER TO PLAY SAFE 

W IT H  KIRKS CASTILE. 
IT'S O D O RLESS!

visited in P&mpa yesterday.
Mrs. W. A. Edwards was here 

from Shamrock on a visit Thursday.
N. F. Young was a business visi

tor from Allison yesterday.
8. E. Sherkey of LeFors was in 
impa yesterday afternoon.
J. W. Everly of White Deer visited 

in the city yesterday.
Ralph Romack of Roxanna. was 

here on business Thursday,
O. W. Washburn was in from 

LeFors on business yesterday.

EES NEEDS
(Continued from page 1.)

Jects is offered this year. Enrol
ment the first few days reached 
60, and many others are expected. 
Classes will be arranged to meet 
demands. Courses in languages, 
history and economics, mathema
tics, art, music, public speaking, 
and sciences are included.

As suggestions to prospective 
pupils, indicating the range of pos
sible classes, Mr. Fisher suggested 
that a group of club women may 

low curve. .Orsatti walked, the j form a class for the study of

TO ROAD MEETING
„  .. , _ j  , Jesp Wynne and Geo-ge Brigc“ «• Cedi Wilkinson of MaUdor , ,eft tWs momlnR for r

attend a highway meeting.

Mrs. C. E McHeni ■ returned tn 
her home. 701 N.^jumnsr this 
ternocn from PanS* hosoltal — a---. 
she received treatment for a broken 
arm. , -

ENDS BODY ODOR
Leaves No A fter-Sm ell
It isn’t tho smell of a aoap that acts you 
rlenn—it’s tho Irtther. Ordinary toilet 
poaps don’t lather freely enough in this 
hard water. Often they yield only a 
Hti-'ky pt»ar> eurd that dams up stale 
•perspiration in: rre.d of removing it. 
Kirk's Ca. ti! *, a lt*0fr pure vegetable 
oil soap, gives ouchus of Jathor even in 
bard, o  id water ■* (loop into pores 
and sola free the smIo perspiration 
curds, instantly y^ur Ijoi !y in frenh find 
odorless! Try Kirk'*’ today. A o0% 
larg( rcuke at a record low price! *

WHITE m
POOD STORE 

216 North Cuyler St. 
Joe Mohmood,

FLOUR
GoM Medal,
48-lb. bag $1.96:
24-lb. bag . .

Pride of Pampa
FLOUR
24-ib. bag _____
48-lb. bag
Pet or Carnation
MILK
3 tall or 6 small 11
COFFEE
Folgerz,
1-lb. can ----_

Nice green Colorado
CABBAGE 4
Firm head, lb.
Sunkizt
LEMONS
360 size, doz. ___
U. S. No. 1, white or
SPUDS 9
10 lbs, ______
Palmolive, Camay, Ivi
SOAP

________________ _
Excell
CRACKERS
S a lted , 2 lbz.

SUGAR
10-lb. cloth bag 
Round, loin., short cuts
STEAK
Lb. 1!
Pork Chops
Per lb. 1 7
COASTS
Tender beef. lb. II

feurth ball being high and inside. 
Durocher lifted a high fly to Rogell. 
Cean fanned, swinging at a fast 
bail. No runs, no hits, no errors, 
one left,

FIFTH INNING 
Tigers

Greenberg walked, the fourth ball 
being wide, Goslm lifted a short 
fly to Medwick. Rogell dropped a 
single tn short center and Green
berg ran to third. Owen fanned,

Browning, the members to lead i 
discussions with a teacher to j 
guide them; or a man who can j 
teach garage mechanics, whether 
or not he has ever taught before 
or has a . college education may j 
form a class and recruit a group 
of students tn that subject.

The opportunity for a compre
hensive adult education program is 
great, Mr. Fisher said, and he 
urges adults to take advantage by

JtledicatetL!
Ingredients of Vick* 

VapoRub in Convenient Candy Form

VICKS COUGH DROP

swinging at a fast ball that cut the requesting the subjects they wish. 
Outside corner of the plate. Fox | cr enronin(t in classes already form- 

f fanned. swinging hard at a fast- ball * w  amwer inquiries "re-
and the crowd gavt Dean an °ya- gardlng the school.

ition as he stopped the Tigers with - _--------  ----- --------------------------------
men on bases for the fifth succes- -  a i m
Give inning. No runs, one hit, no I M t
errors, two left. I i l l / l i t  I f  f i l l ' l l  . '

Cardinals
Martin slashed a double against 

the screen in front of the right 
field paviliion. Rothrock dropped a 
long triple down the left field line, 
scoring Martin. The ball rolled to 
the extreme corner of the field be
fore Goslin caught up with it.
Frisch bounced a single over Geh- 
ringer’s head scoring Rothrock. The 
Detroit infield was playing In and 
Gehringer Just failed to stop the 
ball as he jumped. Bridges was | 
taken out of the box and was re
placed by Elan Hogsett, southpaw.
Medwick grounded to Rogell and 
the Tigers pulled a double play,
Rogell to Gehringer to Greenberg.
Collins grounded to Rogell and was 
safe when Greenberg failed to hold 
the shortstop’s bad throw. It , was 
an error by Rogell. Collins was 
thrown out trying to steal, Cochrane 
to Gehringer. Two runs, three hits, 
one error, none left, n

DR. E. F. THOMAS
Graduate Chiropodist

Modem Equipment
Scientific Methods

We treat all forms of foot tro
ubles. ,

Office Phone 878 
Residence Phone S74-W 
Room 8, Dun ran Bldg.

S I L E N I L r  C R I P !
GREATER NON-SKID

See the new Oeneral with the winding, 
twisting, slow-wearing silent safety tread 
today. More non-skid miles.

Cheater H. Watson, Inc. 
Walter SIR, Manager 

Phone 1864 IIS K  Atchl
-*• MM I MU ' K

*+S/jmi til Offer- e 0 NLY
Buy Beguty

for only

m

per D ay
W e have stretched the purchasing power o f a nickel to its utmost—  
to that you can now buy a Simmons Beautyrest Mattress for only 
5c a day. think o f what that means in terms o f radiant health ana 
comfortable sleep.

If you have one now, here is the opportunity of a lifetime to buy a
.........................  ...................' - ‘ that

y coils which support 
every inch o f the body and allow EASY, NATURAL MOVEMENT,

Beautyrest for the other bedroom. Let the whole family enjoy 
refreshing sleep that comes from 837 springy coils which supj

DURING SLEEP.

I Just drop in at our store tomorrow morning— select your Beauty
rest in any o f the new Dastel shades, and wa will see that it is in 
your home tonight.

PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 105

#**»«>«*,•* 1 •.«'»»#’*
F. M. Fozter, Owner 120 W. Foster
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LIBERALS ARE BEAR FIGHT IS 
DEVELOPING IN 

SPEAKER RACE
10 ELECTIONSh1̂ ^

Stevenson
UPTON SINCLAIR AND 

PROGRESSIVES ARE 
IN SPOTLIGHT

AUSTIN, Oct. 5. (JV-Rep. R. W 
Calvert's entrance Into the race for 
speaker of the 44th legislature has 
precipitated a contest that bids fair 

BY CECIL B. DICKSON. to develop Into a real bear fight be- 
WA8HINOTON. Oct. 5 OP> — A i fore (t U over 

record -smashing array of "third ] Calvert is a Hillsboro lawyer with 
party attempts, a multitude of is- n sharp tongue and a keen mind 
sues and a host of colorful candl- »ho Is completing his first term In 
dates feature the campaigns for the j the lower house and he Is in the 
November elections. At least 25 j fight to stay, planning a determln- 
parties are in the field—the largest, ed and aggressive campaign to wrest 
number In the memory of old-time i the office, one of the most powerful 
observers. ln the state, from the incumbent,

The Farmer-Laborites In Minne- Coke R. Stevenson of Junction, 
sota and the progressives in Wlscon- I It either Calvert or Stevenson Is

International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. L  NUNN

sin headed by Senator Robert M. la  
Follette Jr: are in the van of the 
side-party movements, with candi
dates listed in other states. Com
munists and socialists also have con
testants In many states.

Aside from the main—"new deal" 
—Issue between democratic and old 
guard republican candidates, num
erous others, ranging from “ redis
tribution of wealth'' to "more string
ent marriage and divorce laws" have

v
J

elected a precedent will be broken 
No speaker has ever served two con
secutive terms while election of 
“one-termers' 'is a rare exception. 
Retiring speakers often have re
turned as members but ever offered 
tor the honor twice.

Calvert's bid for the office fol
lowed on the heels of the with
drawal of Rep. J B Ford of Mc
Gregor. whose campaign had been 
supported by a strong bloc. Cal- 

l l  vert was one of the foremost pro- 
_  . ponents of Ford’s candidacy
Usual personalities dot the po- j  Thp struggle will be one of the 

UUcal scene. Chief among these is i most bitterly contested in years. 
Upton Sinclair, with his specactular; virtually all of the maneuvering 
campaign for the governorship on i V/ill be carried on behind the scenes 
his “end poverty in California" plat- j and iluV  of it will-come to the 
form, young “Bob LaFollette of notice 0f\he public. There is more 
Wisconsin, who is seeking to return j intrigue in a speakership campaign 
to the senate on the progressive j than in most any other race. Great 
ticket after dropping his G. O. P ., pressure Is brought in round-about 
label, and former Governor Theo- ways from numerous sources to sup- 
dore O. Bilbo of Mississippi. Bllbo'sl port one or the other of the can- 
election to the senate was assured j didates.
when he defeated Senator Hubert One member reported his relatives 
D. Stephens for the democratic nom- J in an adjoining state had been con- 
ination. j tacted in one of the speakership

The sensaObnal come-back James j  races to Induce him to support a 
M Curley, former mayor of Boston, j certain candidate a few years ago; 
made in Massachusetts for the Uem- "They work cn you from all angles," 
ecratic gubernatorial nomination; ' he_said.
Ihe surprising victory in Ohio of

General Topic: Fellowship With 
Christ,

Scripture Lesson: John 15fl-l#.
1. I am the true vine, and my 

Father Is the husbandman.
2. Every branch In me that bear- 

eth not fruit, he taketh away; an<l 
every branch that beareth fruit, he 
cleanseth it, that it may bear more 
fruit.

3. Already ye are clean because 
of the word which I have spoken 
unto you.

4. Abide in me, and I in you. As 
the branch cannot bear fruit of It
self, except It abide in the vine; so 
neither can ye, except ye abide In
me.

5. I am the vine, ye are the 
branches; He that abideth In me, 
and in him, the same beareth 
much fruit: for apart from me ye 
can do nothing.

6. If a man abide not In me, he 
is cast forth as a branch, and is 
withered; and they gathef them, 
and cast them Into the fire, and 
they are burned.

7. If ye abide In me, and my 
words In you, ask whatsoever ye will, 
and it shall be done unto you- -

8. Herein is my Father glorified, 
that ye bear much fruit; and so 
shall ye be my disciples.

9. Even as the Father hath loved 
me. I also have loved you: abide ye 
in my love.

10. If ye keep my commandments, 
ye shall abide in my love; even as 
I have kept my Father’s command
ments, and abide in his love.

11. These things have I spoken
unto you, that my Joy may be In 
you, and that your Joy may be made 
full. ----------—-

12. This is my commandment,

the genial “Vic" Dohaney for the 
right to carry the democratic sena
torial banner, and the republican 
senatorial nomination won by form
er Senator Joseph I. France in 
Maryland, returned these men to 
the national political spotlight.

The “third party" drives are be
ing watched closely by O. O. P. and 
democratic leaders.

While most of the movements are 
farther to the left than to the demo-

that ye love one another, even as 
I have loved you.

13. Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends.

14. Ye are my friends, if ye do 
the things which I command you.

15. No longer do I call you ser
vants; for the servant knoweth not 
what his lord doeth: but I have

Few ol the general public appre- cailed you irieacta. for an thin**
date the power of the speaker's of
fice. • Ha holds the whip hand over 
legislation and. although it Is an 
unusual case when he chooses to 
exercise it. can bring great in
fluence to bear for or against a 
proposition.

To the s peaker is delegated the 
task •' appointing personnel of 
committees, another major factor 
they may easily determine the fate 
of a bill. A committee whose mem-

cratlc party, there are rumors of
others in the embryo that are on j “  ^dereim n 'on  “ he to ,r  whereas 
the ultra-conservative side, and 
which are not connected with the

that I heard Hpm my Father I 
have made k n A  unto you.

16. Ye Aid not choose me, but I 
chose you, and appointed you, that 
ye should go and bear fruit, and 
that your fruit should abide; that 
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Fa
ther in my name, he may give it 
you.

Golden Text: Abide in me, and I 
in you. As the branch cannot bear 
fruit of itself, except it abide in thebers favor a proposition can grant „„ _ _

it an caily hearing and speed its *“ *• “  "  a"  P yernnUHorDMAn nn , . .  abide in me. John 15.4.

republican organization.
The fate of the progressives In 

Wisconsin In November is expected 
toy Senator Nye, North Dakota re
publican independent, to have a 
definite effect on the chances of a

a committee adverse to a bill can 
delay its disposition and hold it back 
until it becomes lost in the maze 
of legislation that usually crowds 
the calendars of both houses in the 
closing days of the session.

Some membtrs bemoan the lack 
of knowledge on the part of the

Time: Christ spoke these words 
at the last supper, on the evening 
before his crucifixion, Thursday, 
April 6. A. D. 30.

Place: The upper room in Jerusa
lem.

Introduction
Jesus simplified and clarified his

liberal third party movement in average citizen with respect to the truth, and fixed it in men's minds, 
— ■ with illustrations from the every

day things of life. What more fam
iliar sight was there than grape
vines? Palestine was still the land 
of the vine, as it had been in the 
days when the spies brought back 
the huge cluster from Eschol. More
over, the vine was a familiar object 
of symbolism. In psalm and proph- 

iecy and in the ornamentation of 
the Temple (Ps. 80-8-11; Jer. 2:21; 
Hosea 10:1). In making himself the 
Vine and his followers the branch
es Christ throws new light on the 

| whole subject of spiritual fruitful
ness, reveals its underlying law:

Great Britain 
Is Increasing 
Her Armaments

1936. Nye is supporting progressive j legislative activities and especially 
candidates in Wisconsin and farmer- . as u concerns the speaker’s office, 
laborites in Minnesota MayS- F H .! It is because they seldom, if ever. 
Laguardla of New York, republican 1 have occasion to become sufficient- 
independent, also plans to campaign ly Interested to delve deeply into 
fer the LaFollettes and Senator: what is behind the scenes. Admit- 
Shipstead (F-L, Minn *. j tedly it would be a Herculean task

One of the new parties has arisen ' *o inform the public of the ques- 
in Connecticut. There, the inde-1 tions involved, 
pendent citizens party has candl- j 
dates for senator and governor® In 
New Jersey there are candidates 
bearing such labels as socialist labor 
party, plenty for everybody, tax re
duction, prohibition, independent 
veterans and farmer-laborite 

Pennsylvania, Virginia, Washing
ton, Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Idaho 
Oklahoma. Montana, Kansas, Cali
fornia. and Ohio have scores of
candidates running on new tickets, BRISTOL, Eng , Oct 5 UP)—Great 
few of which are complete. Among! Britain is strengthening the empire's 
them are equal rights, industrial re- defenses and increasing her own 
covery, national union, a balanced . nrmaments, Neville Chamberlain 
federal budget, veterans, communists, told the conservative party's conven- 
prohlbition, socialists, citizens party, tlon here today as Lord Lloyd's res- 
Lincoln fair deal, and honest elec- °lutlon demanding a new defense 
tions. scheme was approved.

In Ohio there is the common- ! Chamberlain declared the safety 
wealth party whose platform calls, i and security of the nation forced 
among other things, for tighter di- increases in armaments because oth- 
vorce and marriage laws, and a ! er nati°ns failed to follow Great 
graduated sysetem of income tax Britain in reducing them. He said 
laws as the main source of govern- j Britain will not spend out of rea
ment revenue. son, however, for the building of

In Louisiana, congressional candl- new defenses, 
dates backed by Senator Long, are The tories approved a resolution 
advocating redistribution of wealth ''reform" in the house of
In California, there are the pro- i lord*. meaning a return of the an- 
gressive and commonwealth among !cient Powers once held by the upper 
other parties. 1 house of parliament. The resolution

-------------- w --------- -—  i expressed fear of what socialists
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO might do to the house of lords If 

INCORPORATE 1 they should get into power.
—  Notice- «  heretor gtrm that J D -  Thf . rB̂ ri 1

Cobb and Ouss Irvin, who have here- a« f r *d the national governments 
tofore been doing business as part- P? ‘ cles have brought about "a not- 
ners under the firm name or trade abll _ p':r.lt̂ _,of , pcace. and Progress " 
style of Schneider Hotel Garage, 
intend to apply to the Secretary of 
State of the State of Texas for a 
charter to incorporate their said 
business under the corporate name 
of Schneider Hotel Garage, Inc., 
this notice being given under the 
provisions of Article 1307, Chapter 
3, Title 32. Vernon’s Annotated 
Texas Statutes, 1925 revision.

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE 
By J D. Cobb, Guss Irvin.

(Sept. 28-Oct. 5-12-19.)

Spiritual fruitfulness must have its 
source and sustenance in a Divine 
Personality, mediating, imparting 
God to men; and forever abiding 
with them; the Personality that he, 
Jesus, was."

The Source ot  Efficiency
This lesson really concerns two 

matters, how to keep Intimately re
lated to Christ and how to live lives 
fruitful for him. And yet are they 
not one and the same thing? For 
such a relationship cannot but 
eventuate in such a service, and 
that fruitful service will keep alive 
and strengthen the relationship. 
The time was at hand when Jesus 
would no longer be with his dis
ciples in bodily presence. No more 
would it be his hand that healed 
the sick and his lips that spoke the 
words of comfort and salvation. 
His disciples were to take up and 
carry on his work; hot less, but 
more efficiently; empowered by his 
Spirit dwelling in them. The True 
Vine must have true branches; so 
it is the Eleven and not the Twelve 
that he has in mind (John 13:10).

“He Purgeth It.” ▼. t
Purging promotes fruitfulness. 

“Purgeth” of the A. V. is an exact 
synonym for cleanses. The gardener 
cleanses the tree when he trims 
away the dead branches. The true 
disciple will not be tkkfn 8wav but 
purged. Before them was an ordeal 
of suffering and self-revelation 
through which should come their 
purging or cleansing. Spiritual 
cleansing is followed by spiritual 
fruitfulness. And his disciples' 
main business is to bear fruit. 
Nothing can atone for failure to do 
this. The divine Husbandman di
rects to this end all his treatment 
of the branches, and from this 
view-point Judges them. The re
ward of fruitfulness is Increased 
capacity for fruitfulness — for ef
ficient service; the penalty of firUt- 
lessness Is "taking away.”

“ Abide In Me.” v. 4
"Abide in me, and I in you.” 

“Abide" is one of the oft-recurring 
words of John's Gospel. "Continue 
in me, and let me continue In you.” 
"When Horace Bushnell was an old 
man he met a young man one 
Monday morning hurrying away to 
the ministers’ meeting. Asking for 
the subject of the meeting, he was 
told that it was ‘Abiding in Christ.’ 
It is a good subject,’ said the old 
man; 'but remember that abiding 
in Christ is not basking in Christ.' 
Abiding is growing.’ — Rev. Edgar 
Whitaker Work, D. D. "The life of 
the body is functionized In the eye , 
for the purpose of sight, in the ear 
for the purpose of hearing; but at 
the moment of death, though the 
eye and the ear retain all their In
tricate parts, they can neither see 
nor hear, because they are sep
arated from the life of the body. 
So the moment we are separated 
from Christ, our spiritual life be
gins to decay.” — Rev. Alfred G. 
Mortimer, D. D.

Bearing Fruit, vs. 8-It
“Herein is my Father glorified." 

v. 8 The Son of God was always 
planning, not for his own glory, but 
for the glory of his Father (see 
John 17:1, 5, 10), and he wants us 
to do the same. "That ye bear 
much fruit.” God has given us 
abundance of all the materials for 
fruit-bearing. ‘Whether we are trees 
or people, we only go on living by 
using up a tremendous amount of 
material, as well as taking up much 
room.. If you have three meals a 
day, as many do, that Is over one 
thousand a year. Then there are

the clothes you have worn out. How 
many yard* of cloth, of cotton, vel
vet, and silk, of ribbons and trim
mings? How many pairs of boots 
and shoes? And what of gloves, 
hats, and other things that go to 
make up your dress? You have 
lived in houses, and gone to school, 
to church, and many other build
ings. You have worn out many 
books, you have used cars and buses, 
railway trains and carriages."—Rev. 
Will Reason. We owe much fruit, 
for we have had much material for 
fruit.
“Greater Love Hath No Man.” v. 13 

"Oreater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life 
for his friends.” "What Is laying 
life down? To live, not for your own 
pleasures, but to make gladness 
more possible for such as walk in 
the shadows of many sorrows, In 
order to make godlli ,-ss more pos
sible for such as stand In the tense 
darkness of great temptations, to 
set others ever first, to pass into 
the life of the world each day to 
minister and not to be mlnistred 
unto,—this is the greater love, and 
they who do these things have 
heard It speak.”—Rev. Percy C. 
Ainsworth. And yet there is a great
er love even than this. It Is the love 
of Him who died for us, not when 
we were friends, but when we were 
enemies.

“But I Chose You.”  v. 16 
‘Ye did not choose me, but I 

choee you." “The beginning of 
everything is God’s love and grace. 
If we love him It Is because he first 
loved us. It is not that we choose, 
but that we are chosen. Christian 
faith- Is simply the acceptance or 
Christ's love, a love which is there, 
not dependent on our love or any
thing In us. A right acceptance of

this, great truth means strength 
and comfort and peace. Our sal
vation depends on something more 
stable than ourselves.”—Prof. Hugh 
Black.
The Holy Spirit Promised. v i R l l

The concluding verses of this rich 
chapter contain other truths re
garding this fellowship with Christ. 
These additional truths include fel
lowship with Christ in his suffer
ings, since Christians must expect 
no better treatment than their 
Master received. They also Include 
the wonderful promise of the Holy 
Spirit, the Comforter, who will lead 
the Christian through all the trials 
of his life, strengthening and 
supporting him. and giving him the 
witness which he Is to bear for his 
Saviour.

SMALLEST COLLEGIAN
LUBBOCK, Oct 9 (>P)—Jim Tom 

Casey. 14-year-old, 95-pound fresh
man in Texas Technological college 
here, is believed to be one of the 
youngest and smallest college stu
dents in the nation. Professors of 
the textile engineering department, 
in which Casey enrolled, are con
fronted with the problem of provid
ing a stool for the diminutive stu
dent to stand on while operating 
machines In the college textile plant.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Yes, Joseph 

King, 52, really did It, and It wasn't 
in fun or on a bet, either. He 
climbed a tree on the St. George 
grounds, found a decayed Umb 20 
feet up and sawed It off—between 
himself and the trunk. He's In the 
hospital with a fractured le ft ankle.

Auto Glass, replaced by Pampa 
Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

in Great Britain, and cheers of ap
proval greeted the report.

Harvard Rejects 
Nazi Scholarship

Use News classified advertising.

MORE BUTTONS
art being used on the Fan 
Frocks. Let us make them for 
you.
Our new Hemstltcher is here 
and we ean serve you better 
We pay postage. Olve us a trial.

SINGER 
Sewing Machine Co.

Z14 N. Curler
PAMPA. TEXAS
Next door to Texas Pumltwe Oo.

I  AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS

CAMBRIDGE. Mass , Oct. 5 (AV- 
Dr. Ernest F. Sedgwick Hanfstaengl's 
close association With “the leader
ship of the Hitler party” has caused 

(the Harvard corporation to decline 
' his offer to Harvard college of a 
Oerman traveling scholarship.

James Bryant Conant, president 
of Harvard, said in a letter to 

j Hanfstaengl, Chancellor A d o l p h  
| Hitler's confidential aide:
; "We are unwilling to accept a gift 
j from one who has been so closely 
i associated with the leadership of a 
| political party which has inflicted 
damage on the universities of Ger
many through measures which have 
struck at principles we believe to be 

, fundamental to universities through
out the world "

j The Harvard corporation an
nounced last night it had refused 
the offer at its fall meeting oh 

.  September 24. Hanfstaengl’s offer, 
i the corporation stated, was "appre- 
! dated."

L E A D I N G  T H E  
W O R L D  S E R I E S

in

BETTER RECEPTION  

with

GRUNOW LIVING TONE
Be Our Guest . . . Hear the game* play by play and 
learn the satisfaction of owning a Grunow All 
Wave Radio!

Signal Beacon
Stops you on the station

Selectrol Tuning
Eliminates Tuning N o im s

Synchro Dynamic 
Speaker

Gives you Living Tone

Many Other Features
Found only in Grunow 

Radios

Come in and hear the “ Marvel of Radio" . . .

Ripley’s “ BeMeve It Or Not”  * 
RADIO LOG BO O K  FREE

Hear the Grunow and ask for your free log book 
of the world’s broadcasting stations

m’doctor.
says.

Do this
when you
o ave  a

HEADACHE
All human impulses center in the brain. So, too, 
do many ailments effect that source of all feeling. 
So when your head aches it may be a result of 
numerous body disorders. It may be from an 
upset stomach or bad eyes or nervous strain. What
ever is the real cause, you may be sure that no 
one but a good doctor can tell. Headache-cures 
only temporarily ease the pain.

When your head aches, have the doctor give 
you a thorough exem nation. It’s a protective safe
guard against all possibilities.

And of course you’ll want the 
doctor’s prescription compounded as 
perfectly as though he himself did 
the work. So bring your drug needs 
to this efficient pharmacy.

(
McKe sso n  

COD LIVER OIL
Mint or Plain
Full Pint .................................................. .........

Vitamin Tested and Protected
69c

l \
65c

PONDS COLD CREAM

50c
85c

KRUSCHEN SALTS

74c
1.10

CHAMBERLAIN LOTION

89 c
1.26

SYRUP r g f t iN

98c
1 Lb.

LEMON CLEANSING 
CREAM

59c
Me

PEPSODENT TOOTH 
PA8TE

59c
Dorothy Gray 

SALON FACIAL PKG.

1.00
MINERAL OIL 

Heavy—Qt.
89c

1.10
MELO-GLO POWER 

With Perfume

WOODBURY’ S SOAP 
Three for lie  

Former tie Size

98c IOC
McKe ss o n  _____________ :_____________
HALIBUT LIVER OIL CAPSULES 
Fifty for ....... .................................... 1.00
VITAMIN CONCENTRATE TABLETS
100 For A ...........................................’ . . . . 89c

50c 1.50
I

SHAVAMI
BRUSHLESS SHAVEJ8 t

Twenty Five
PROBAK JR. BLADES,

i S t
22-Ounce

Quinine or Castile 
HAIR TONIC

^ 8 5 .
1M

GILBTTB RAZOR 
With S Blades

49c

FITCH SHAMPOO

94c
l.M

KE8SO SHAVING BRUSH

49c
8-Ounce 

PETROLATUM 
HAIR TONIC

49c
NEW ENDER8 
SPEED RAZOR 
With 5

45c

(
NEW

SCHICK INJECTOR RAZOR 
With Twenty Blades

1.50 □
ICHARD’

WHOLESALE RETAIL

SIPES’ CUT RATE GROCERY
510 S. CUYLER— OLD SUTTLE LOCATION

PLENTY PARKING SPACE
The Bargain* listed in this advertisement are only 
a small part of the hundreds of bargains you will 
find in our store not only on Saturday, but all 
week. Visit our store this week and save money.

PHONE 
739

w e e n , v is it  o u r  s to re  m is  w e e n  a n a  » s i

^  FREE DELIVERY

S t e a l
Nice Young e 

IT Beef.
ia Per Pound ... J1 2  j c

PORK SHOULDER
Nice, Fresh, Pound . lU v
COCOA
Hershey*. Pound Cans, Each . _ _____ 1 1 c

R o a s
.  Choice Cut « 

)■§■ Young Beef, 
it Pound J1 2 k

SOUP
Tomato, Regular Size Can 5c
T O M A T O  JUICE
10 1-4 Or. Can, E a ch _____

PORK AN D  BEANS
Phillips tall cans, e a c h _

5c
5c

Sausage
Ground Fresh 
Daily,
2 Pounds ____ 25c

H O M INY
No. 2 '/j Cans, eaah 10c
TO M A TO E S
No. 2 Cans, each

CORN
No. 2 Cans, each

10c
10c

BEANS
Stringless, No. 2 Cans, each

Pet, Libbys, Carnation, Armours
MILK
Tall Can 6; Small Can ,____________ 3c
TOILE TTISSUE
Full Size Roll, E a ch __ 5c
SOAP
Laundry, Crystal White, 10 Regular Bars 25c
Soa

Laundry, Blue M 
Barrel, J  [S C *  

U  6 Large Bar*

-lli-SO A P  -  — -------------------- -------r-
Toilet, Life Buoy, Lux, Large Lava, 2 bars —

VIN EG AR  O Q a
Bulk Justo, Bring your jug. G a llon ________..miwV,

CELERY £,»
Large Stalk, E a c h _______________ ____________w ®

POTTED M E A T On
Regular Size Can ________________ ________ ___

PRINCE ALBERT 11*
Tobacco, Dozen $1.32 Per C a n ___________I  ■ *

(^1*
Aearettes

All Kinds o 
Except i 
Kools, Pkg. 1 6c

15c
CORN FLAKES
Large Box _________ _

TU N A  FISH
Regular can white meat 2 c a n s_

10c
25c

GOLD DUST
5c size, 2 boxes 5c
Full Gallon Fresh Italian
PRUNES
Not below U. S. Standard 31c
O ATS
1 1-4 Pound Package, Freth Stock

PEAS
No. 2 Can, Ma L U, E a ch ________

10c
9c

Catsu
Brim Full A  fW

PL2S2* _  25c*
CATSUP
Heinz Regular B ottle__

MINCE M E A T
Regular Pkg., E a c h __
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LET FURR FOOD STORE SHOW YOU HOW TO SAVE REAL MONEY OR GOOD FOOD!
You new customers will learn why we have so many old regular customers when 
you study this list of food bargains and then see the hundreds of others at our, 
store. Our sale this week is a value giving demonstration proving conclusively 
that we are vitally interested in your welfare . . . vitally interested in maintaining

V
the highest standards of quality at all times and at the same time offering lowest 
prices. If you are not one of our many old customers, we urge you to take advan
tage of these low prices like hundreds of other thrifty housewives are doing.

s

~ J )zeS li 'jA c it t  (jk v id e n  ter mJ a h £ e
It’s like having your own garden to be able to shop here for fruits and vegetables. In fact, 
it’s even better than having your own, because we supply the best from hundreds of growers, 
relieving you of all the worry and bother of battling against drought and insects, Keep your 
table supplied at our low prices. |

RADISHES
Extra Long, 2 Bunches
CELERY
Jumbo, Stalk ________

TO M ATO ES
Nice California, Lb.

CABBAGE
Fancy green, 5 lbs.

5C  I ONIONS
Spanish Sweets, 5 lb .  12c; Lb----- 21c

Friday Evening, Saturday Only

eW

Friday Evening, Saturday Only

9c 50 Lb. Sack, 99c

SPUDS
No. 1 Colorado White, 10 lbs. 15c

C O F F E E CHASE AND  
SANBORN

ORANGES
Sunkist, med. size, doz. 23c

YA M S
Nice Baking Size, 4 lbs. for^ 19c
APPLES
Jonathan, med. size, doz. 27c

SUGAR
10-lb. Cloth Bag ___ 
Mother’s China
O ATS
Lge. pkg. ------- ------j.
RAISIN BRAN
Skinner’s, 2 pkgs.
RICE
Choice Blue Rose, liv

25c
Crystal White Soap
Giant Bar __ 1_____' ___

Minute Tapioca
2 Pkgs. _______
Knox Plain or Acidulated
GELATINE

GELATINE
Royal, All Flavors, Pkg. KPt#

POP CORN
J o l ly  Time, c a n ___

Cracker Jacks
2 Pkgs. ________

LYE
Hudson, 3 c a n s ___

Toilet Tissue
Northern, 2 Rolls.

24c
Choice New Crop
PEACHES
2 lb. p k g .---------
SH AVIN G  SOAP fl*
Round Cakes, 2 for ------- wW
Palmolive Soap
Bar _______ .■------
SUPER SUDS
Pkg. ___________

M E L O

2 CANS FOR
SANI - FLUSH

1 CAN FOR

Schillings

COFFEE
LB. CAN  

2 LB. CAN

30c
59c

S K I N N E R S
Macaroni, Spaghetti 
And Egg Noodles

2 PKGS. IC

W A L K E R ’ S
Chili or 

Hot Tamales

NO. 2 CAN
c

HY-PRO
Qt. ------------------------

Crystal White
SOAP CHIPS
5 lb. box __________

In Tomato or Mustard Sauce
SARDINES
15 ox. c a n _____ :______

CORNED BEEF I C *
Armour’s, Sq. C a n ___IWW

CHERRIES O C a
Red Pitted, 2 No. 2 ca n s& v lf

OYSTERS
5 oz. c a n ____________
PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can, crushed__

RIPE OLIVES l Q n
Curtis, tall c a n _____r  I v V
Baking Powder 9 4 *
Royal, 12 oz. c a n ____

Baking Powder 18c

6c

Dr. Price’s, 12 oz. can
SHORTENING
Swift Jewel, 8 lb. ctn.

Borden’s or Carnation
MILK
Tall can _________ __
Small c a n _______________ 3c

Nigger in De Cane Patch
SYRUP * *
No. 5 c a n ____________ V lf b

Cut Green Beans
3 No. 2 ca n s_________

Ginger Ale,
Lime Rickey
De Soto, lge. 24 oz. |bot.

PEARL BARLEY
Scotch, 2 p k g s .______

Sweet or Sweet Mixed
PICKLES
Qt. Jar ________ _____

Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima, lge. pkg. (

FLOUR
Gold Medal, 24>lb. bag. 
Lea & Perrin’s or A -l
M E A T SAUCES
Bottle _______________

nowdrift
Always creamy, always fresh and sweet—  
always a help for making good things to eat.

n 6 - L b .
Can

FURR
Fo o d
STORES

EEEEarm ni

JERSEY CEREALS
Corn or Bran Flakes

1 PKG. FOR_ _ _ _ 10c

Choice Shoulder Cut

ROASTS From our 
Eest BeeLTlB.

STEAK
Baby Beef, lb. ------------------------

HEARTS
And TONGUES. Freah calf, lb..

IlG
5c

PORK CHOPS
Cut from small loin, lb.

ROASTS
Small Pork Loin, lb. [__

BACON

e

BUTTER
Freth Brookfield, lb.

Strictly Fresh Country

E G G S
4|

DOZ. . . L\a
Fresh Baltimore, extra select, pint 1

Armour’s Star Genuine

LAMB Legs or 
Chops, lb.

Shoulder 
Roast, lb.
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X M  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S and gored when his daughter and 
others rushed In.

A furious battle resulted in which 
the bull was rinally beaten off. 
Wruckemeyer was taken to the hos
pital suffering from broken ribs and 
possibly more serious injuries.

What element of rear causes air 
traffic to slump momentarily after 
a  crash yet shows no effect on sea- 
passages after a marine disaster? 
. . •. Which of the new plays will be 
In line for the Pulitaer award? . . . 
Wonder why Katherine Brush 
writes so little.

? ? ?
Why is there so much hatred be

tween individual taxicab drivers in 
New York? . . . Hero long win it' be 
before bus lines really replace Man
hattan street cars? . . . Will the 
town ever match its elevated trains 
with elevated thoroughfares for mo
tor vehicles? . . . How long will New 
YOrk continue to be fascinated by 
Might Court sessions?

Wonder if they will ever catch 
that unknown assassin who terror
ised the town with a 22 rifle? . . . 
Or those hoodlums who got away 
with half a minion in swag not long 
age? . . . Why are New Yorkers so 
gullible? . . .
• Does anybody know who manu
factures those tri-ball symbols In 
front of pawn shops? . . . How many 
pawn shops are there in New York 
anyway? . . . Wonder how many 
pounds of fish the town really swal
lows each Friday? . . .  Will the glory 
that was Broadway's pass on to 
some other street?

her first marriage to Dudley Coats, ~  
flew through Chicago Tuesday night, -  
traveling under an assumed name, Z 
leaving the plane at Reno for a «• 
residence nearby which she was re- Z 
ported to have engaged.

Marshall Field in  and Mrs. Coats E 
were married in London August it, a 
1930. They spent their honeymoon £ 
in Africa shooting Hons fur the 
Field museum of Chicago.

OCT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS
-  -  ■ -  —  -

< 5 0 0 0  S U P F R IN  G O S M l 
i irr c i r c  & DOAkl*HE GITS A BRAN' 
NEW SUIT, AN1 BEFORE 

HE EVEN GilTS IT ON, IT 
LOOKS LIKE HIM.

QBdBSR OF THE ASSOCIATED PRBS6.—Full Leased Wire. Tbs 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of alt 
news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this newspaper
and alto the local news published herein. AM rights for re-publication 
of Hwaial dispatches herein also are reserved.
Maced as eecond-ctess matter March 15, 1927, at the poatoffioe at 
Fanipa, Texas, Undff the Act of March 3, 1179.

CHICAGO, Oct. 5 -MV-'The Chi
cago Herald and Examiner said in 
a copyright story today it had been 
Informed that Mrs. Marshall Field 
n i, the former Mrs. Dudley Coats 
of London and the wife of the 
grandson of Chicago's first great 
merchant prince, was in Reno.

Her reported arrival in the Nevada 
city, the newspaper added, followed 
rumors of a marital rift recurrent 
in fashionable circles for several 
months, but denied by Marshall 
Field in .

The newspaper said that Mrs. 
Field, who was Audrey James before

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
By Carrier in Pampa

ear ...................................... $C.tO One Month .............................. .
m t h s ....... ....................... $3.90 One Weew ............................

By Mali to Bray and Adjoining Counties
'cur ....................................90-00 Three Months ........................
M l  ...................................93.73 One M onth .................. ...........

By H M  Outside Bray and Adjoining Coaetlee
'ear ......................i . ........ $7.00 Three Months ......................
nftbs .................................. 93 75 One M onth ..............................

C IT Y  SHOE SHOP
I94H West Foster

net the intention of this newspaper to east rcBestlon 
kiptoer ef onwene koawtngly and if through error it 
iBBogwnsnt A ll appreciate having attention called to

and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.
A  Complete Auto Repair

NRA OFFERS HOPE FOR ALL IN INDUSTRY
It seems to be the fate of this perplexed country to 

move from one crisis to another. Each crisis seems, at 
the moment, to be the biggest and the most difficult yet 
encountered; each gets solved or at any rate passed by, 
ouly to lead up to another.

These, possibly, are rather strong words to use in de
scription of the latest twist in personnel and structure of 
the NRA. Yet this whole NRA effort has been, all in. 
all, one of the most amazing and portentous experiments 
ever made by our government; and it is not working out 
according to the original blueprints, it has attained a 
momentum that is carrying it on and on— and no one 
•an do more than guess where it is going to wind 'up.

We began with a great fanfare of trumpets, and 
some of the more enthusiastic saw the New Jerusalem, or 
something like it, coming down out of the clouds. Wages 
were going to be raised, prices were going to be raised, 
profits were going to be assured .men were going to he 
put to work, and chiselers were going to bleed and die, 
willy-nilly.

So we got started. And little by little the bright colors 
faded. What looked simple, in the first flush of excite
ment, (began to appear remarkable complex. It is so in 
Gray county.

, Some men were put back to work, but the unemploy
ment problem continued to grow. Some profits increased 
and others vanished.

Some wages went up and others did not. Chiselers 
bled and died only sporadically, and not by platoons.

So now we come to a great reorganization, under new 
leadership, and there is much disillusionment about it 
all.

Yet it is worth remembering that certain definite 
gains have been made, in spite of all the confusion and 
all the disappointments inherent in the NRA, and the 
gains we originally envisioned can still be made, if we 
wajit them badly enough.

For.the NRA, at bottom, was and is simply a common 
recognition of the fact that in a country as great and 
rich and intelligent as ours it ought to be possible to run 
(business and industry so as to give everybody a break__

BAN ANTONIO, Oct. 5 M V -Trap
ped in a pen with an angry bull, 
Oue Kruckemeyer. 53. was saved 
from almost certain death today 
when his daughter, Meta, and sev
eral other persons came to the 
rescue with fence posts and broom- 
handles.

Upon entering the pen to feed the 
animal, Kruckemeyer waa knocked 
down by its sudden savage rush. 
Helpless, the man was trampled

» iH 4 » ,« U M « v ie t i ic  lcSTRONG INFLUENCE Taylor*8 Garage and 
Machine Shop

C . C . T A Y L O R ,  M a n a g e r  
3 1 2 -1 4  W e a t  K in g r m il l

coming more draggle - feathered 
every day, and droopy . . .  Is It true 
TuluUah Bankhead la really going 
to desert Piccadilly? . . . Who says 
John Barrymore Is In town—he's In 
London, probably to do a movie. . . 
Do the reds really believe In an 
eventual revolution here? (Onion 
Square says YES!)

Why do some New York hits flop 
In London, and vice versa. . . 
Wonder If the proposal lottery will 
solve the reUef emergency fund ills? 
. . . How can Jimmy McLamin pos
sibly eat five pounds of grapes for 
breakfast? (but he does) . . .  Is 
Katharine Hepburn really coming 
back to Broadway this fall? . . . 
What Is the answer to betting oods 
favoring the Giants over the Tigers? 
Why do some shipping lines insist 
on their liners leaving Netv York 
harbor at noon, and others at mid
n i g h t ? ^ ___________________

Phone 975
Built Up Strength

By Taking Cardui
Here's her own account of how 

lfr8. T. W. Hardin, o f Greer,'S.-t?., 
was benefited by taking Cardui: 
“ I suffered a great deal from weak
ness In my back and pains In my 
side and felt so miserable," she 
writes. “ I read of Cardui and de
cided to try It  I felt better after 
I  took my first bottle, so kept on 
taking It as I  felt such a need of 
strength, and it helped me so 
much.”

Thousands o f  women testify Cardui 
benefited them. If It does not benefit 
YOU, consult a physician.

BY GEORGE TUCKER. biography? . . . Why does Grant
NEW YORK—Questions any alert Central station always seem mori 

New York scribe should know but mysterious and adventurous that 
often doesn’t: the Pennsylvania? . . . Wonder wha

Will New York settle her airport Estelle Taylor's reactions were whei 
problem by following that sugges- she looked uj/ at a recent premleri 
tion to use Central Park? . . . Won- and beheld Jack Dempsey threi 
der what became of that girl every- seats away? . . . Does anybod; 
body knew as "The Red Flame?” know why morning papers in Man 
. . . If Columbus Circle is round, hattan sell for two cents and at 
why isn’t Times Square square? . . . Jernoon papers three cents. . . . Ant 
Where, indeed, is Lynn Fontanne WHY doesn’t New York learn no 
these days? to load mint juleps- with 20 differ.

How did producers of the English ent kinds of fruit? 
hit, "The Wind and the Rain,” get 7 T ?
away with that title after Thomas What is the matter with the pen. 
Burke had given it to his fine auto- guin at the aquarium? He is be

For Special Parti#s and Lunches
^  Let us make your favorite flavors

in molds for your next party . . . 
M w* W'H be glad to give you price* 

. . . and help yeu plan your celer 
U T * 4 |  schemes. CALL US TODAY.

G R A Y  C O U N TY CREAM ERY
Phone 670

Read the clasifieds today

By CO W ANBehind Closed Doors!THE NEWFANGLES (M om ’n Pop)
(  6 K « v.w eA SE i-i\  

BENT tT DOWN 
TO JJV-'S VMOM 
AND T E L L  H C Q  
l  WAiNTAi SEE.

_  HEO . >

f  S U R E ! W H Y  
SHOULD W E T A K E  

A  CHANCE. SNATCHH' 
HIM? L E T  L lL  DO 

H ER  S T U F F
a

 WILE DAN LONG (S 
UP TO  HIS EARS IN 

PHOTOS OF LADIES 
WHO ARE AMBITIOUS TO 

BECOME HIS BfelOE,
MICK K R A F T  AND HIS 
CRAFTY GANG AR E 
PLOTTING OTHER PLANS 
FOR DANIEL AND HIS 
*. NEW-FOUND FORTUNE

THIS JOB M UST S U P  
ALONG AS SMOOTH AS 

GBCASe -F IR S T  WE GOTTA 
LOOK OVER T H E  WORKS 
AND GET AN IDEA O F 

TH E  L A Y O U T

A BSO LUTELY'. \ U L 'S  A  L IT T L E  
SHE COULD BRING 1 SORE,NOW, B U T 
HIM INTO O UR I S U P  HER A  
HVDE-AIMAY UNDER/ COUPLE O F 
HIS OW N POW ER J  FINS AND /
------------- - w c u  b e  I

— . T  V  ITCH*?' T 'G O  J

/  W H Y N O T 
'  SN AR E THIS HICK 
W ITH  U L ?  TH E  
PAPERS S A Y  H E  

H A S N 'T A  M O LL

'  HUM - 
MAVBE 
YOU'RE 
RIGHT

He Doesn’t Look Right to Dinny!ALLEY OOP By HAM LIN
By WILLIS THORNTON 

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. —  The Postoffice Department is 

launching a new drive against the handling of letter 
mail contrary to law outside the postal system; that is, 
by trucking companies, milk wagon drivers, or private 
messengers.

Sometime ago it issued regulations to prevent use of 
mail boxes for delivery of any articles not sent by mail. 
It’s hard to calculate the exact result of that drive, but 
it probably netted the government something by bring
ing business back to the postoffice.

Now postmasters are being urged by the inspection 
dc partment to look into possible violations of the private 
express statutes in their bailiwicks.

One inspector turned up a case in which losses of 
rev.enuLeto the Post Office. Department raachod a. million 
and a half dollars in a few years. The government’s now 
trying to collect.

It’s all a part o f the rather determined effort to put 
the postoffice -on a paying basis, and there will be fur
ther attempts this winter to try to get it “ out from under” 
some of the heavy subsidies to water and air lines which 
now come out of postal appropriations and keep the de
partment in the red.

WELL. FER -----  ! i
W H A S S A  M A TTER  

W ITH  T H A T  r% /  
BIO L IZ A R D /*  y

WELL -  I'M NOT SURE 
BUT I'LL CONFESS 
I BBT I C'D MAKE . 
A  RIGHT GOOD 
. G U E S S '

AW R IG H T, KEED 
i H B fZe'S  Y E R  
\  S T E E D f  i

FOOZY, GO GIT PINNY FOB ME, H E LLO ,
d i n n y .

O V  ,  
P A L  /  I

WILL Y A ?  IF I OOTTA G O T T M  
PALACE, I'M G O N N A -------------- —

The GuardianOH, D IA N A ! By FLOWERS
WHO'S TH tR fe 11 /AMO WE’LL TfeAR, /'N ICE gQiN’ , AN gUS, OL' B o v  rIP ( V /EP e  o n l y  

A  M AN, t'O SHOW . 
THAT 016  BUULyj 

9 - f  DO W N STAIRS )

M 6 ,0 A 8 Y . 
I C O M E  X i

/  5A Y ■< 
(GOODNIGW

YOU LIM&' 
FROM LIMB

Within three-quarters of an hour after he returned to 
Washington from Hyde Park, Pesident Roosevelt was 
receiving a record delegation of newspaper men and 
women— nearly 100 crowded into his temporary office in 
the Blue Room.

Many, despairing of getting close enough to the 
presidential desk to see the president, sat themselves 
down at the cabinet table (which has been temporarily 
placed in the office) to make notes . . . The president, 
in a double-breasted white linen suit, white, soft-collar
ed jh irt and maroon tie, is the picture of health. . . A 
vase of yellow roses stood out on his desk among the in
creasing number of Democratic donkeys of every kind 
and material which are always in evidence. . . the fam
iliar ship models have been brought along even in the 
temporary office . . . your correspondent noted the name

SCORCHY SMITH
W  yJAL-rikthk's ■*' ig f c u r ,  - f k r r  fire ~
m ,  A’ ftOAftW DcttW-THROUGH-nf AH’ WT TH'gABN
JC5TAS WE « r  MEM*-WE FOILED TMET WOUNDED 

. FF96BM MAN OFF TW' JEST IN TlMC -  A N '^ . t g
I f c  STOPPED in ' Fire at  th' m i c e - M B i  ' ' '

J  -THEM WDBRAL A6E£QLflMC 
w a s  with us Fo u n d , ple n ty

OF. EVIDENCE OF SMU66UH’ 9TTUB1 
ADOBE SH6P -  EVIDENCE TMEfU-, 
SEND UP THEM I 
OUTLAWS PER 
A LONG

^■mercH -  J

SANTIUA'S DAID. TH
TELLER THET SHOT HIM «  HURTOf a particularly elaborate one: It was "Prosperity!

G ET dow n  To 
“THAT CABIN •

PRETTY RAD -THREE OTHERS WOUNDED 
AN’ FOUR CAPTURED -THETfc AU. W E, 

V K)N ACCOUNT F E R ^ T J ^ ~
On govemnaent paydays here the flood of pay checks 

is so great that many employes find it hard to get them 
cashed at ail—ibanks and stores are swamped to convert 
the $2,000,000 into cash. One single store had to send 
out for $140,000 in cash the other day. Questionnaires 
are being circulated in the departments in an effort to 
find a way of paying o ff that will minimize the flood of 
checks. . . The Civil Service .Commission is posting in all 
departments its rules against political activity, thus 
doing jts bit to cooperate with Treasury Secretary Mor- 
genthau and other New Dealers who are trying to soft- 
pedal such . . . There are nearly 2300 lawyers in the

1 ■’*

?
- *  M' JBpI

<£>* . i

M f > T fl
c~̂r=x.

—
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AM,
Realizing that eight successful years of business in Pampa 
have only been possible with the splendid cooperation o f the 
people of this community, we thank you one and all for 
your patronage and invite you to our Eighth Anniversary 
Celebration.

A pples
Fancy Jonathans, ’
D ozen____ ___ ______

Schillings,
J/4 -pound package 17k

TOMATOES “ Gingham Girl,” 
3 tell c a n s ___

CHIPSO 19c
OXYDOL S E T . 23c
SOAP CHIPS b.r' 31c
SOAP sr,w  *-“*•_ _ _ _ 21c
SALAD DRESSING R f c 29c
TOILET PAPER * 2 1 != . 25c
ROYAL GELATINE S * ~  6cv ‘ ».i.‘A .k »■ a a..-,. -- - - - - - - - —:- »-
BISOUICK Small size 

package _ 19c

H oney
New crop Texas, 
5-pounds_._L_--------

PINEAPPLE 2 No. 1 
flat cans 19c

LEMONS 27c
ORANGES r  - l f * 19c
ONIONS pLI/*,u>"' 2 k
A!LDBIU*C Extra nice firmUHDDHUL heads pound 3c
DCI1 DEDDCDCLar*e «reen*dell  rcrrEHufor stuffing,

COCONUTS 2 2 9c
CRANBERRIES S r* “: 21c
GARLIC pLit- 23c
LETTUCE Nice firm

heads, each _______

CELERY Well bleached 
stalks, each — 10c

GREEN REANS Absco,
2 No. 2 cams

EGG PLUMS Tall size can, 
each ______

Jersey Brand, 
2 f o r ____

F.m psons,
No. 2 size canVri 4 » »  • •

Soap
BLUE BARREL
6 Regular bars for

■ ■ 1>1' ■ ..... ...A S. .»

WIGGLY’S
' ».» • • ! ■ >■ • t»*» ■■■-?■■

If you will com e prepared to buy in quM tities tomorrow you
make appreciable savings throughout the store . . .  hut if/
you prefer to buy in smaller lots you can be asmerd that 
Piggly Wiggly’s prices are consistently low every day in the 
week . . . EVERY WEEK!

..... ■ . / j i ’.j i t ‘ f.-l ‘ '''.'I'j’ J v  1 ■

n n iv e i|a r v
PEACHES COFFEE

DelMonte, No. 2Vi size can Golden Light, 1-pound for

2 2 C  2 5 c

r. ‘X

SPUDS 100 Pounds, $1.79 
U. S. No. 1 White, 10*pounda

SPINACH
DelMcnte, No. 2Vi sixe can

S O A P
Palmolive, 3 regular bars

100 Pounds $5.35•’ t

Imperial Pure Cane, 10 lbs.- 
Cloth Bag

POST TOASTIES POST’S BRAN
Regular size box for only 2 regular size packages for

I O C  1 9 c

EGGS Guaranteed Fresh, Per Dozen

VANILLA WAFERS SALAD WAFERS
Fresh, supreme, pound for Supreme, 2 Pound Box for

I 7c 29c

s Piggly Wiggly Special,
W e grind it FRESH, pound

I H ,

whl ,» St-*.’ t*-’1

t i l  LEYS’ B U E IY  PIOW CTS
1 0 c »£&

Butter Brookfield or Cloverbloom, 
Solids, pound ____ __________

'L# •

. !

v>vt • e • v«

PIGGLY
W V F H  nfjp L Y
Owned and Operated by C. S. Boston

• » eu *4? w*/-* s'

C offee
Schilling’s ‘WinV* 
of the Mom”
2-1 bs. 59c, 1-pound

■ ,• ; % t .v. ’

IN OUR -• *•*'•

-  M A R K E T  -
We feature corn fed baby beefand fresh dressed 

poultry at all times

BOLOGNA good for lunches, lb. 11c
MINCEO HAM Fesh and good,

p o u n d ___-----------R IU

FRANKS Nice, fresh, 
good to eat, pound 11c

Nice fresh calf 
liver, p ou n d_

BRAINS Fresh calf, 
per pound

BACON Nice, streak lean, 
streak fast, lb.

SAUSAGE Fresh ground, 
seasoned right, lb. 12c

ROAST Choice “ 7” cuts, 
baby beef, lb. 10c

CHEESE Assorted kinds, 
Vi-lb. packages 16c

POTATO SALAD
B i  S A L A M I

Made fresh 
daily, lb. ... 10c

Good for 
lunches, lb. 19c

Steak
Choice family 
style cuts, lb. -------

Choice arm cuts, 
baby beef, l b .__ROAST 

PEANUT BUTTER
13c

Fresh in 
Bulk, Lb.

Baked Virginia 
style, fresh, lb. 45c

BARBECUE Nice, hot, brown 
gravy free, l b . _______ _

STEAK
STEAK

Choice round, 
tender baby beef, lb.

Choice loin
or T-bone, lb.

ROAST Rolled, no bone, 
tender meat, lb.

— —

HEN Nice and fat, j  
V  colored, pound ........  113!c

1 _  _  ^  _
Cured, Sunray, 
tender center cuts, lb. 35c

OYSTERS Fresh and nice 
nize, pint ____ 35c

HAMBURGER 
HEARTS

Fresh ground, 
3 pounds ____

Young beef, ,v 
nice and tender, lb.

PORK CHOPS Nice and lean, 
pound_______ 16c

Extra nice, 
per pound 15c

s * *' *
Nice size, fat, 
colored, pound
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Gas Table Top
Save Extra in W ard  W eek!

Wards Double 
Quick oyen, ful
ly insulated 1 
Fu l l  porcelain' 
f i n i s h !  Heat 
control, automa
tic lighting I

*5 Down — $6 Monthly 
Small Carrying Charga

217-19 No. Cuyler

Mattress
M a d e  by Simmons Company!

Packed and Sealed 
in Sanitay Carton

Big news! For Ward Week—this exclusive Simmons- 
made innersprine at a special low price! 299 deep 
Inner colls make it the last word in comfort. Covered 
in beautiful damask. Buy now—save more!
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TIGER island
By copvawwa m o i w

Chapter 31 
"TIGER, TIGER!”

It began to look as If even the 
barricade of fire would not much 
longer hold the tiger back and to
ward duak, working with feverish 
haste. Bowers finished the deadfall 
for the last time.

He had simplified it somewhat 
and there remained a twelve-foot 
piece of coconut stem for which 
there was no logical place in the 
new design and no real need. 

“Where are you going to put that

— LA MORA-
Today & Saturday

More exciting merriment than 
you've enjoyed in a motion-pic
ture theatre In months! De
lightfully produced by the cre
ators of “The Thin Man"!

Hia Happiest Hit!

MAUREEN

OSullivan

EDWARD ARNOLD
Added
Special

RAWFOR 
GABL€"2U|

CHAINED
Saturday Nite Preview 

& Sun. Mon. Tuea.

10c— REX — 25c

Today A 
Saturday

7 J ie M  AN
: trai ler
Also CARTOON & SERIAL 

V A N IS H IN G  SHADOW

C T A T r r o d a y  &
20c V  I Aw I L  Saturday 

GEORGE O’BRIEN
in

“ Smoke Lightning” 
____ Also Comedies

piece?”  Ivy asked
The tiger Just beyond the line of 

fire snarled at the sound of her 
voice, and Bowers answered:

“ I am not going to put It any
where."

As he spoke he gave the big stick
a little push with his hand so that 
it would fall away from him and at 
the same moment, or almost the 
same moment, realised what an 
Idiotic thing he had had done and 
sprang for the falling timber In a 
vain effort to catch It and keep It 
from falling.

The further end of the timber 
grazed the nearest of the three trig
gers and the deadfall collapsed with 
a heavy crash. Bowers sprang back, 
to be out of danger, but not far 

I enough. His head was merely 
! grazed, but he fell as helplessly as 
one of his own logs and lay uncon
scious at Ivy’s feet.

I During the long siege Ivy had 
seemed calm and untroubled, but 
her nervous system had been slow
ly going to pieces. She perceived at 
once that Bowers was not dead.

Instinct told her immediately that 
I unless he came to. quickly and was 
able to help himself, there was noth- 

{ing between him and death but her- 
! self and the clumsy one-shot gun.
I The barrier of fire which they i a d  j made against the tiger was burning 
low. The way to Bowers over the 
fallen timbers of the deadfall was 
simple and direct.

Her mental processes at the mo
ment were quick and cool. If the 
tiger came to them It would be with 
a rush. Better, she thought, for her 
to go to him while the fire still 
burned and he still hesitated to at
tack.

If the gun failed her, as it prob
ably would, the tiger, when he had 
killed her, would for some time pay 
no further attention to Bowers. 
Bowers would have a chance to 
come to and save himself.

"You great, cowardly, skulking 
beast," she said and she stepped 
from the last of the fallen logs to 
firm ground, separated from him 
by no more than a dozen feet. 
"Afraid of a little fire' I don’t see 
what I am doing with this gun. I 
could drive a thing like you with a 
whip. I wish I had my whip. I’d  cut 
your hide to ribbons!"

Words angrily spoken might, she 
conceived, serve a little to bewilder 
the tiger. She kept the gun pointed 
at him, and the hammerstone ready 
to strike. If only he wouldn't make a 
move until she was within a few 
feet of him!

In places the fire was almost out. 
She stepped across it, and the 
tensed muscles of the tiger began to 
quiver. He was going to spring.

She drew a long shivering breath 
and bit her lips. Then with death 
staring her in the face, she sudden
ly smiled and in a loud voice began 
to repeat:

“Tiger, tiger burning bright . . .”
She finished with a wild scream 

of rage and fear. The tiger sprang, 
and she struck the firing-pin of the 
gun with a hammer stone. There 
was a terrific detonation. She saw 
ten thousand stars.

When Ivy came to, it was night 
and a heavy weight was being lifted 
from her. Her brain began to clear.

"What happened?” she asked.
But Bowers, who was kneeling be

side her and feeling gingerly for 
broken bones, did not answer.

“Do you hurt much anywhere?” 
he asked.

“No . . . no . . .” she said, “not 
particularly. But I feel numb and 
prickly.”

She had reason to feel that way. 
She had been lying under the body 
of a dead tiger for nearly two hours.

Bowers lighted a match.
Ivy was all a mess of blood. But It 

was all tiger-blood 8he hadn’t a 
scratch. She had only one bad 
bruise. This had been made by the 
recoil of the gun. Her right shoulder 
hurt her for several days. She was 
weak and shaken, but the hurt had 
been to her nervous system and not 
to her body. She was even able, af
ter resting awhile to climb the 
notched pole to the cave.

I They talked well Into the night. 
Bowers was so proud of Ivy that he 

j couldn't stop telling her so and he 
didn't.

Ivy herself was happier than she 
had ever been before. There is noth
ing in the world so sweet as praise 
that Is well deserved.

] Usually they waked at dawn. The 
'next morning, however, they over- 
j slept.
[ When Bowers yawned hjg, way to 
jthe mouth of the cave to have a 
look at the weather the sun had al
ready cleared the volcano. Having 
blinded himself somewhat In ascer
taining the exact position of the sun 
he stood blinking and did not for 
some minutes perceive the gray 

| hull of a gunboat at anchor in the 
lagoon.

When he did at last see the Lady- 
i smith, he turned and rushed back 
t Into the cave laughing and shouting 
like a schoolboy. He got out the 
starred and striped flag of his coun- 

i try, hitched it to the waiting hal-
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TAX PENALTIES
DELINQUENT TAX BILL 

URGED AS SUBJECT 
FOR REMISSION

AUSTIN, Oct. 5. (IP)—If Texas 
Centennial sponsors heed the ad
vice of Rep. T. H. McGregor of Aus
tin, veteran legislator and friend of 
the administration, they will sup
port relief legislation before seeking 
an appropriation to help finance 
the exposition.

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson has- 
strongly Indicated another special 
session of the Texas legislature will 
be necessary.

Legislation likely to be consider
ed at the session was ranked in Im
portance by McGregor as:

Remission of penalties and in
terest on delinquent taxes.

Creation of the lower Colorado 
river authority to obtain a $4,500,000 
PWA loan anti grant to complete a 
hydro-electric power project.

Remission of certain ad valorem 
taxes in the Brazos river watershed 
to help finance a $50,000,000 flood 
control and power project.

Lastly, appropriation of state 
funds to help finance an exposition 
of a century of Texas progress and 
Independence at Dallas In 1936.

Bills to remit penalties and in
terest on dellnquet taxes and to 
create the lower Colorado river au
thority died In conference stage as 
the recent session ended. The 
Brazos river biU died in the house.

After passage of the relief and 
development bills, “we can ap
proach a consideration of the Cen
tennial with a courage and a de
termination worthy of that great 
purpose and make for It appropria
tions which will Insure Its success,” 
McGregor observed.

‘Without either the first three 
bills enacted Into law we will dem
onstrate a lack of faith in and fair
ness to ourselves which will perhaps 
not only hamper but hinder a suc
cessful Centennial.”

BY CHARLES E. SIMONS.
AUSTIN,' Oct. 5 (IP)—A concen

trated drive for the accomplish
ment of four objectives will be 
made at the expected special ses
sion of the Texas legislature which 
may come soon

Advocates of the four propositions, 
although widely separated In Indi
vidual views on the merits of the 
respective proposals, would form a 
coalition to get all of them across. 
It would be a case of “ you vote for 
my bill and I'll vote for yours” with 
the expectation of passing all of 
them singly each might fall.

The governor has, Indicated she 
would strive for eriactm£it of a 
law affording relief to hard pressed 
property owners whose taxes have 
become delinquent and Incurred con
sequent heavy penalties and Interest 
and for passage of the Colorado 
river authority and Brazos river 
conservation and reclamation dis
trict bills. All failed in the recent 
special session, the tax penalty re
mission being choked off in the 
closing hours, the Colorado river 
bill dying In conference while the 
Brazos river bill never gained house 
consideration.

Tbe fourth prime purpose of the 
session would be to appropraite state 
funds to aid in financing the Texas 
centennial in 1936.

It Is conceded the centennial ap
propriation will have tough sled
ding and meet with serious opposi
tion from those members who take 
one look at the rapidly mounting

yards and proudly hoisted It to the 
top of its flagpole, where It gayly 
flapped and rattled In the fresh 
breeze from the sea.

On the Ladysmith there were 
many pairs of sharp eyes, and a few 
minutes later the credit of being the 
first to see “Old Glory” went to the 
boatswain’s mate. Two minutes la
ter, and thereafter at Intervals of 
a minute for twenty-one minutes, 
the Ladysmith fired a gun.

During those twenty-one minutes 
many other thing happened.

While the flag was being saluted, 
the commander of the Ladysmith, 
gazing through his marine-glasses, 
had a lamentable lapse from his 
usual precise and correct English, 
and was heard to murmur: “It’s 
them."

While the flag was still being sa
luted, a boat was lowered, and this 
CHAPTER S3—Continued................
put a thought in Ivy's head. She 
rushed back into the cave and re
turned with the dress which she had 
made on the Boldero In one hand, 
and a blue dress, also of a wash ma
terial, in the other, and In a great 
excitement asked which she should 
wear.

"The gold brocade,” said Bowers 
joyously, "and don't forget your 
diamonds.”

Other things happened. Bowers 
started off to greet and meet the 
landing party. As he started down 
the ladder, the remorseful Helen, 
unseen by him. was starting up.

Meeting in the middle, neither of 
them stopped, but there was a sec
ond of time during which Helen 
did not climb the ladder, but the 
somewhat startled Bowers himself.

He shouted to Ivy, “Look who’s 
here! Helen!” and dropped the re
maining six feet and hurried to the 
beach.

Willing hands helped with the 
packing, and transferred all of their 
belongings to the boat. But Helen, 
stylishly dressed for the occasion in 
her red coat with the gold braid, 
and her little greeh hat with the 
red feather, Insisted on carrying her 
own suitcase.
Tiger Island was not an acident 
Tigfer Island was not an accident. 
The great smoke rising from the 
conflagration in the back valley had 
been seen and reported by a pass
ing ship. The Admiralty had decided 
that it would be worth while to In
vestigate. The Ladysmith had re
ceived orders, and here she was.

Yes, Wong Bo had been captured, 
and had taken his own life. Bowers' 
guns had been recovered and were 
in apple-pie condition. What, he no 
longer had any use for them? He 
was going to give up big-game hunt
ing?

Ivy said that he didn't have to un
less he wanted to, but he Insisted 
that he was gojng to trade In his 
guns for a lot of cameras and do 
that kind of big-game hunting.

That night at dinner the com
mander and the second in com
mand wanted to 'know all about 
the "economies and routines of life 
on a desert Island, but Bowers was 
much too gay and joyous to be se
rious.

'I did all the cave-keeping," he 
said, '"cooking, washing, ironing, 
shelling peas, peeling potatoes and 
working the vacuum cleaner. I wore 
a cap and an apron. The woman did 
all the hunting.” ____

iCopyright. 1934, by Oouvemeur 
Morris)

THE END

LEGISLATURE WILL ATTEMPT TO 
PASS 4 BILLS AT NEW SESSION

state deficit and throw up their 
hands when mention Is made of In
curring further obligations.

When reports gained circulation 
that an appropriation of $5,000,000 
would be asked for the centennial 
the house adopted a resolution to 
sound out the sentiment of the 
general public through a referendum 
to be conducted by the secretary of 
state- It was adopted by a sub 
stantlal margin but was killed In the 
senate by a close vote after sharp 
debate.

The legislature, through a consti
tutional amendment adopted two 
years ago, was authorized to extend 
financial assistance In carrying out 
the centennial. Members, in view 
of other conditions, believed the elec
torate should be given another op
portunity to express Itself on the 
question, particularly with respect 
to the proposed $5,000,000 appropria
tion.

Moves to consider a centennial ap
propriation in the closing days of 
the special session met Instant, and 
formidable, opposition which cen
tennial leaders hoped to dissipate 
through an extensive educational 
program setting forth the benefits 
that -would be, derived by the state 
from a properly planned observance 
of Texas’ 100th birthday.

When an elderly woman of 8an 
Diago, Cal., began to remodel a coat 
given her by the county welfare bu
reau she found $1,500 In the collar 
lining and returned It to the bureau.

Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 
Olaas and Paint Co. (Adv.)

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan*

Short

New smart 
fashions at

-WARDS

Clubman Debate 
Tax Amendment

The proposed state amendment to 
limit appropriations to $22.50 per 
capita annually through limiting of 
the ad valorem tax was debated 
before Pampa Lions Thursday by 
Supt. R. B. Fisher and C. H. Walk
er.

Mr. Fisher was assigned the neg
ative and Mr. Walker the affirma
tive. Mr. Fisher said the amend
ment, If voted, would reduce the 
scholastic apportionment for Gray 
county by about $25,000 annually 
and oiherwlse cripple the school 
system of Texas. Mr. Walker said 
the amendment would be a check 
on the legislature without imperil
ing any pvtsent state functions.

There will be no luncheon of the 
efub next week but Instead the 
club will be host to Lions from 
Miami, McLean, Clarendon, and 
Claude. A business session of the 
zone will be held at 7 p. m. at the 
6chneider rlubroom, followed by a 
ladies’ night banquet In the dining 
room. T. A. Landers of McLean Is 
zone chairman George Briggs will 
be toastmaster for the banquet.

Visitors yesterday were W. F. 
Finley of Washington, D. C„ H. O. 
Shields, and W. T. Hollman of 
Amarillo.-----------------------------------------

Read our Classified columns.

SALES TAX TALK SWEEPS NATION; 
22 STATES HAVE SIMILAR LEVIES

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (JP)—Sales 
tax talk—pro and con—Is sweeping
the country.

A survey showed today that the 
sales tax wave has rolled over the 
nation until 22 states now have such 
levies In one form or another.

Under the domes of many a state 
capital this winter the controversial 
subject of Inaugurating or extending 
such taxes will arise again. For 
states, like their Uncle Sam, are 
wrestling with deficits.

The movement toward sales and 
other newer forms of taxation has 
gained momentum as real estate 
taxes in many cases have reached a 
point of diminishing returns. Real 
property owners have been crying 
for relief.

Gasoline taxes, seized upon since 
the war as a lucrative source of 
revenue, also have been boosted in 
some states to the pblnt where it is 
difficult to raise them higher. In
come levies, whose use by states has 
been growing, have risen in many 
instances until, combined with the 
federal tax they have become a 
sizeable burden.

States that have sales taxes in
clude Arizona, California, Connecti
cut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, 
Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michi

gan. Mississippi. Missouri. New Mex
ico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Utah, 
Vermont, Virginia, Washington. West 
Virginia.

in some cases such taxes are ap
plied to all retail sales. In others to 
selected products and services. In 
still others the tax Is collected only a  
from manufacturers. Sr

The costs of collection range from 
comparatively low to high figures.
In West Virginia the average cost t,. 
over six years was 131 per cent, W' 
whereas recent figures from Mis
sissippi show a cost of 16.7 per cent 
The variations are described as due 
to some extent, to differences In the 
laws.

' m  druggist is MtkorixnU to 
refund your money an the spot 
i not reliovod by Geomubiso.

Deep crowns,and up
turned brims—two high
light fashions in Wards 
group of felt and wool 
crepe hats. Rich greens, 
black, brown, blues, and 
all head sizes. Priced low I
Misses’ Berets . . . .  39*
Children’s Hats . . . .  69*

Wear snugly fitting tur
bans or hats with narrow 
brims! They give you that 
sleek smart appearance 
every woman adores. 
Wards of course is pric
ing them very, very low.
Misses' Berets . . . .  39*
Children’s Hot: . . . .  69*

75 WOMEN’S FALL
D R T  S $ E S

EVERY ONE NEW v
Values to $5.95-—Reduced to Clear

150 DRESSESALL NEW
Late Style and Patterns—  
Buy Several __ ___ __
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